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The companion of both my journies to Nainee Tal, the
first glimpse of which, I am sure, can never be effaced from
our memories.

We are both determined travellers in the

Himmala, and yet, with the exception of our Nainee Tal
trips, not one of our o t h q koncerted, journies
have ever been
, .
undertaken.

f

I-

Let us hope, bowever, that f o h n e may some

time hence be more favourable to our plans.

I would have

given a great deal to have been tbe companion of your trip
of 1842, into Tartary, as described in No. 50 N. S. of the
Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, which I have read
with great interest.

I t is rather a coincidence, that I should

have been the first European the Lama of Toling ever saw,
and you the last he can, in all human probability, ever see.
On the 20th of October 1842, I introduced the gentleman to
European society, in the valley of the Vishnoo Gunga, a t the
town of Mana ; and on the 2nd ofJune 1842, you gave him a
last glimpse of it, in his own country, at the distance of only a
few miles from his own home, which the discomfiture of the
Sikh invadere then allowed him to revisit.

After all the

kindness shewn him while a refugee in our territories, 1 ob-

"
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serve he was enraged at your passage of the barrier, which
divides us from T a r t a ~ y; but that should only be judged of
with reference to the extraordinary jealousy of the Chinese
government, and not aa a trait of individual character. Let
us cherishthehope of own yet meeting the old gentleman
within thesacred precincts of Toling itself, and of teaching
him to compound a better mixture for the cure of his nervourr
irritability about European intercourse, than the Chinese
decoction of tea to which he treated you at Lufkhel, beyond .
the Oonta Dhoora pass into Tartary.

I n conclusion, permit

me to dedicate to you this small work, as a trifling memorial

of the friendship and esteem of

PILGRIM.

INTRODUCTION.

Tbe following notes of a journey made in search of health

.

end scenery, were originally given to the late Editor of the
Agra Ukhbar (Mr. H. Tandy) as a mark of personal regard
on the part of the writer, with the hope tbat the scenes and
adventures described might occasionally afford some amusement to the readers of that journal. Several of the writer's
friends having expressed a wish to have them entire, he had
intended to have a few copies thrown off for private distribution, and the printing had actually been begun. In the
meantime, however, a writer in the " Hilb" newspaper, under the name of" Bagman," having contested many of the
statements in the notes, and given a false colou~ingto others,
that which the writer deemed of interest only to his private
friends was forced by misrepresentation into public notice ;
and a number of gentlemeu having urged the writer
to publish his notes by subscription, he has been induccd
to consent. There are nearly three hundred subscribers
to tho little work, and the overplus, after payment of expences, is to be handed over to the residents a t Nainee Tal to be
laid out in improving the approaches to the Lake.
Pilgrim trusts that the defects of style may be leniently
h a l t with. They might easily have been amended, but on
his taking the advice of several friends on the subject, an award was given in favour of the " NOTES" appearing as they
were first written. He only pretends to describe, without
embellishment, scenes and adventures as they appeared at
the time to impress themselves on his niind ; and by many
who are conversant with them, his descriptions have been
considered very faithful. First of all, the author's intention
was very far from tbat of publishing hie notes; indeed, bnt
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for the unexpected and highly interesting incident of his
meeting a large encampment of Chinese Tartars. (driven from
'
their country by the Sikhs) at thek town of Mana, two or ?
three nliles above the temple of Budreenath, they would *
never have appeared in any other shape than that o f a sort
of p i d e book, in manuscript, for the use of any of his
friends, who might ever have been disposed to follow his example in exploring the wonderful scenery in the interior
of the Himmala, arollnd that celebrated temple, as well as
that of Kedarnath. The incident alluded to, induced Pilgrim tobelieve that an account of it might be acceptable to
the former Editor of the Agra Ukhbar, Mr. Tandy ;. and this
subsequently led to the request made by him, for the whole of
this journal being placed a t his disposal.
The gross abuse
wllich Pilgrim incurred from the Hills and its party, was
what might have been expected, in any instance, where an
individual attempts to do a public good from which private
interests are likely to syffer. E v e r y kind of mercenary motive was attributed to Pilgrim, as well as wilful deception
and exaggeration with the view of entrapping others into
Naioee Tal speculations. These lnisrepres entations fell to the
ground, on its being found that Pilgrim never entertained
the most remote idea of speciilating a t Naine e Tal, and that
the extent of his exaggeration had been to make a mistake
about the size of the lalre. A short time after, he was favoured with a work he had never before seen,-" The statistical
sketch of Kumaon by George William T r a i l l ," Commission-.
e r of that Province. This is the Mr. Traill, who was so flattered and worshipped by the party of the Hills, and for doubting
whose infallibility, by allusions to one o r two ridiculous poi~its
in his otherwise highly esti~nab!e character, about the exclusion of Europeans from the Province, Pilgrim was so plentifully abused. as an interested cnlumniator. That he never
set hi~nselfup for an indiscriminate censurer of this gentle-
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man, he must distinctly and totally deny, and refer tile
reader to Chapter 1X p p. 60, 61 and 64 of these notes.
He now makes a verbatim extract from Mr. Traill's work of
18% page 139 :-" A few lakes are to be found in various
" plrts ; the most remarkable of wh ich are Nainee Tal, Bl~im
" Tal, and Now Kuntia Tal, iituat ed in the Chakata district,
" near the Bhamouri Pass.
The first, which is the largest,
" measures one mile in length and three quarters of a n~ilein
a breadth."--Pilgrim
first guessed i t to be one and a quarter
to one and a half miles in length, and its greatest breadth
three quarters of a mile ;and had he guessed a mean breadth
instead of its greatest, the dime nsions would have been little
different from those afforded by the mea surement of Mr.
Traill, who was, therefore, in all fairness, entitled to a share
of the abuse of the '' Hills" party alluded to. The fact is,
Mr. Traill had just as much or as little idea of exaggerating the size of the lake as had Pilgrim. The public immediately saw that these mistakes and iaac curacies were quite
unintentional, and bore no reference to the merits of the locality a s a new hill settlement. Pilgrim had letters f r o n ~the
great majority of the visitors to the lake, all containing assuraneee of their perfect satisfaction with his statement and
utter disbelief of the motives imputed to him in the counterotatemente. From one of them, received after the documents in Appendix No. IV had appeared, he is tempted to
publish an extract, by the writer's permission; it is from
Captain Henry Drummond, formerly Superintendent of the
mineralogical resources of Kumaon, and latterly. of Affghanistan.
'On board the Hindoostao, ~ a d r a s 16th
,
Augt. 1843.

' My dear' I n answer to your letter on the subject of Nainee
'Tal, I have only tostate my opinion that any description
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' of that lake which I may have read in the Agra U k h h r ,
'appeared to me by no means exaggerated. I have seen
' Simla, Mussoorie, Almora, Lohooghaut, &c , and have also
' travelled over thegreater part of the mouutain range, and,
' to my taste, tlie most beautifu I locality is Nainee Tal.'
Pilgrim has, with the permisiiun of Mr. J. H. Batten, requested the publir~hersto add to the little work, that gentleman's very interestil~g description of Alrnora, which oyigi~ially appeared in the " Hills" newspaper, and he llas taken
the opportiirlity of annexing an occasional note from the
work of Mr. T~eaill,already referred to, as well as from one
or two other sources, which are duly acknowledged. At
the end will be found a mernoralldum of the present state of
Nair~eeTal.
In conclusion, Pilgrirn may look with gratification a t his
subscriptionlist, by which, if one were to judge, his little
work might he considered to possess some merit ; but he begs
todisclaim his belief in any such flattering testimony, being
well aware that the support it has received is not due to any
intrinsic value it possesses, but to the good cause of Nainee
Tal, which he has ever endeavoured to industriously advocate.
To the late and present proprietors of the Agra Press, the
community of Nainee Tal will be as much indebted, if not
more so, as to Pilgrim for the donation arising out of the Pale
of this work.

NOTES

IN T H E

P I L G R I M .
CONTENTS OF CHAPTER I.
Situation of the village of Mana-Unexpected rencontre with Chinese Tartars.--Sikh conquests in Chinese Tartary.-A Chinese Tartar encampment.Traits of their good humour.-Their difficult retreat from the Sikh invasion.
suspension bridges.-The
Tartar's opinions
-The Lama of Toling.-Iron
of the Chinese.-Chapmng.Sa1t and gold mines.-Surpassing height of the
Mana Pass and table land of Tartary.-Unpropitious season for travelling.

I n case you should not happen to know the locality of the
spot* from which I write, I must tell you that it is situated in
the centre of the snowy range, in the valley of the Vishnoo
Gunga, above the temple of Budrinath, at an elevation of about eleven thousand feet above the level of the sea. For four
or five months in Summer and Autumn, it is a place of coneiderable trade, being a sort of entrepdt for the commerce of
Chinese T a r t a r y with our hill territories.
We have accidentally come here a t a very interesting period,
the Sikl~shaving
- over-run and conquered the whole of Chinese Tartary beyond this part of the snowy range, and it is
for the purpose of giving you the latest news from this quarter
of the Celestial Empire, that I now write you. You are aware

-

' Mana, a large Tartar village belonging to the ilawul, or chief priest o f Budrinath.
Rawd might be translated Archbiop. He u the chief diinitnry of the temple, maoaga
the villages and lands belonging to it, and h.s a regular train of vi.c+m, smbIiW, kc.
Jn L e Qoorkha i a ~ ~ s i othe
n Raja took 30,000 Rupees of property from rb* t e ~ p l c

that the Sikhs have, for some time, been in possession of Lac
dak, where,as far as I can learn,they had, at the commencement
of the present Summer, an Army of four or five thousand men
under a Sirdar called Golab Sing. They commenced further
cperations in Chinese Tartary about the beginning of June, and
detached parties of their force in every direction to take possessiorl of the Forts and Temples. Heera Sing besieged and
captured Chaprung, the magazine of that part of Chinese
Tartary, after a feeble resistance on the part of the garrison, in
which the Governor (Zoompong) was killed. Frorn Chaprung, a small force was sent to take possession of the magnificent Temple of Toling, the residence of the Head Lama. Here
they met with no opposition, the Lainas fled in diuinay ; the
whole of their private property, consisting of gold and silver
vessels, sheep, cattle and also different kinds of merchandize
belonging to the Tartar traders with our hill territories, was
confiscated, or rather plundered by the invaders. Another
force was sent out to attack Gurtope, under a Chief called, I
think, Zorawur Sing,-here also they were victorious. Every
other post of minor importance then submitted to the Sikhs,
and up to the present moment they are said to be extending
their territories rapidly towards the inner Thibet, called by
the Chinese Tartars, " Chota Cheen," or Little China. I believe Golab Sing, the Sirdar of this invading Army, is a rebel
against hisown Government ;ifso,we have a new powerspringingup between us and the Cl~ineseEmpire,and it would be wise
in our Government to watch its progress in time. The Sikhs
have been guilty of great cruelty to the Tartars, who are flying
from them in every direction. Great numbers have crossed
the Himmala, and are now congregated in our territories for
protection. For the last few days of our journey, we were
rather surprised to meet numbers of Chinese Tartars, who
could not speak any language intelligible to us, and who
consequently could give no account of themselves, further
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than that they were " Cheen ka Admee."* W e were puzzled
what to think of such an unusnal occurrence, and, considering
the state of our relations with the Chinese Empire, we thought
it just possible that these strangers might be sent in disguise
to ravage our defenceless hill territories. On our arrival a t
Mana, we had every thing explained ;they had all fled from the
cruelties of the Sikhs, and the scene, now before us, is one of
the most painfully interesting it has ever been my fortune to
witness. The sudden transition we have undergone, from
civilized to savage life in less than a month, appears to me so
strange, that I must long remember it as a remarkable incident
in my travels. About twenty five days ago, we were at Mussoorie ; now, we find ourselves in the centre of a Chinese Tartar encampment, surrounded by Lamas, Tartar men, women
and children, all screaming with delight at some little exhibitions of European science which we are showing off, such
as striking a light with common lucifers, and producing fire
by the simple compression of air in a brass tube. One of the
Lamas i s a fugitive from the grand Temple a t Toling, and
is living in a very capital tent made Tartar fashion. I n
my boyish days, Inore than twenty years ago, a picture
of a Chinese Tartar encampment in the snow was familiar to
me-the shape of this tent I indentified in a moment, and the
remembrance of its likeness flitted across my memory like a
thing of yesterday. We soon established a friendly acquaintance with this Tartar community, the inembers of which
were the strangest looking human beiligs we had ever come
across. We recognised. two distinct races, one, generally
called Booteeas, are dark colored ancl very hideous in appearance. Many of them live in caves beyond the snowy
range, and might be justly classed as a gradation between,
Thin dedcription of themselves they must have picked up a t the villager of M p a ,
Weetee, and the few others on their route. They were on their way down to winter a t J m t muth, the metropolis of the Itawul, of wbich a short accouot is given in another Page.

The genuine Tartars, on the
the bear and the human race.'
contrary, are rather a good looking race, fairish, with red
cheeks, and sun-burnt complexion. They have broad foreheads, features bordering on the Chinese, and wear very
orthodox pigtails. The women, as in other countries, are
eminently gifted with the spirit of curiosity. Familiarity
does, undoubtedly, breed contempt, for before a quarter of
an hour's acquaintance, we found ourselves in danger of b e
ing jostled and jockied by these daughters of the wilderness.
Some of them were very good looking, with piercing eyes,
and arched eyebrows, one eyelash generally a little more
shut than the other, which gave a comical roguish expreseion
to the countenance.+ Their frames are very powerful, and
they are tall iu stature, in fact I should be sorry to have
a skirmish with them in case of verifying the old adage of
16 catching a Tartar. "
The whole encampment had arrived
only a few days before us. They had crossed the snowy
range by the Mana Pass, the crest of which i~ eighteen thousand feet above the level of the sea. You may fancy what
cruelties must have been perpetrated by the Sikhs, to
drive the inhabitants across a mountainous region like this, a t
the comlnencement of winter, where tbey had to wander for
days through deep snow, at such a height that human beings
find it difficult to breathe ; and where, for nearly a week's
journey, there is neither grass, nor shurb, nor tree. I n spite
of all these obstacles, these sons and daughters of the desert
have brought themselvesin safety to our territories with their
old men and little children, as well qs their flocks and herds.
The Booteeam reside on both rides of the anowy range. " The traffic of the Pmvince ia
into two brandher, 6 n t the sale of the produce of the hill., and vcondly tbe ear"rying trade with Tartary ; this latter again passem through two hnndw, the Booteen8 who
'*hold direct inkreourre with the Tartnra, and the hill traden r h o furnLh raturn8 and
'I receive the Tartar merel~andize
in barter." Vide Trnill'a Report on Kumaon.
" divided

@

t -Their faces are pictures of rude health ; constant exposure g i v u them a good tinge of
a considerable probronze, 1wpr nearly loying braba, of which tbey a h mrn to poportion.
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They seem, truly, to have frames capable of enduring the
maximum of human suffering. One of them was an old patriarch, certainly a hundred years of age, and is now bent
almost double. In manhood, he must have been a perfect
qiant, for I never saw a man approaching his size and stature.
Sheep, goonts, (hill ponies)' and shawl wool goats were
scattered about the encampment. W e purchased a few of
the latter; they are beautiful creatures, and have at present
a v e r y fine coat of the celebrated Cashmere wool, under
their outer covering of long coarse hair; but I despair of
their reaching the plains alive.
After a long- conversation with tile head Lama, I took leave,
making him a present of some lucifer3, which seem to take
the Tartar fancy above every thing else. They had never
seen any European before. I received a few large scrolls of Thibetan theology or literature from the Lama,* which 1 consider
a great curiosity. The print is in gold on a thick kind of paper
varnished black, and is beautiful, although it looks as if a
couple of centuries old. I had it explained to these Tartars that
most probably our Government would ere long be obliged to
send Troops into their country, and drive out the Sikhs ; on
this they set up a shout of joy. Through the medium of an
intelligent Tartar merchant as interpreter, I obtained a great
deal of very interesting information regarding this part of the
Chinese Empire, the system of government, its Temples, Forts,
Rivers, Lakes and Mines. The Lama being a well educated
man, told me a great deal regarding thc literature, the temples
and libraries of Thibet ; and the Tartar merchant, having travelled so much both there and in our territories, and being
evidently a close observer from the remarks he made on the
latter, of the correctness of which I could judge.- I consider
This gentleman subsequently took up his winter quarters at Almora. and did not return
to Tartary till early in June 1842. when he accompanied my friend, Captain Weller of the
Engineers, acmss the Himmala by the Oonta Dhoum Pam. He became Sadly disquieted
and irritated at the idea of the responsibility of having crowd the celestial barriers in com-.
pany with a European, and behaved very badly to W

from our hill territories generally take money with them,
when they go to Tartary, to purchase this necessary of life,sometiines they get rice bartered for it, but the demand is
very limited. Common wool is also purchased largely in
Tartary for the use of the natives of the Hills on this side,
but the purchases are nearly all made by payment in money.
The mercha~~dize
is conveyed across the Passes of the Himmnla on sl~eepand goats, of which we have seen hundreds so
employed in the course of a day's journey.
Being anxious to form a notion of the eleva'tion and appearance of Chinese Tartary on descending the Himmala on the
North side, I made very particular enquiries of these people
regarding it. Mana, where we now are, is about eleven thousand feet above the sea ; the crest or ridge of the Mana Pass,
from w hicb the plains of Tartary are first visible, is eighteen
thousand feet, leaving an ascent of seven thousand feet. The
only way 1 could think of, for making t l i ~ mcomprehend
what I wanted, was to ask very particularly as to the proportion which the descent into the plains of Tartary, from
the ridge (Kanta) of the Pass, bore to the ascent from Mana
to the same spot. They said, the descent was not much more
than half the ascent, so that taking it, even at two thirds, it
would make the plains on the North side upwards of thirteen thousand feet above the level of the sea,* and yet they
assure me that, at this elevation, not only do the inhabitants
live without any inconvenience from the rarefaction of the
atmosphere, but that grains of different kinds, including
wheat, are produced without difficulty. There is no parallel
to this, 1imagine, in any other part of the world. A mountain
tract of very large extent and height with a table land a
little lower, seems to raise up and retain within itself a much
' 1 have been agured by those well qualified to judge, that there is scarcely any part of
thii tahle lend, with the exception of the ravine of the Sutlege river, much under fifteen thounand feet, and mart of the tract even above that.

more dense atmosphere than a single hill of the same elevation.
In proof of this, I can speak from experience, having often
in turning a single peak in the Himmala of about twelve
thousand feet in height, with almost perpendicular sides,
suffered much more from rarified atmosphere, than in a long
valley made by a river in the snowy range, at a height of
nearly sixteen thousand. The appearance in general of
Chinese Tartary, is that of an irnlnense plain, very rugged
and bleak, interspersed with hills and deep ravbea, which
are the channels of the rivers. The climate they describe
as excellent.
W e very much regretted not having been able to leave
Mussoorie a few weeks earlier, because, if we had reacbed
this place by the middle of September, we might have
penetrated into Chinese Tartary, by either the Mana or
the Neetee Pass, and seen Toling-, Chaprung, Gurtope, tbe
gold mines, lake Mansrawar, and many other places
which Chinese jealousy has hitherto kept sealed up from
European intercourse. 1 do not think we could have had
any thing to fear frorn the Sikbs (Singbs, the Chinwe Tartars call them), bad we gone qniie nnarmed, and strictly
avoided the discussion of all international politics. Notwithstanding the lateness of the season, we had almost
persuaded ourselves to attempt it. Doubtless we could
have " paved our way" into Tartary ; but by the time
we could have visited half the places worth seeing, every
pasa of the Himmala muat hare been closed, and we co~lld
not have returned to Hindomtan till next summer. The
prospect of having to winter in Tartary, with the other
consequent risks, very quickly damped our exploring enthusiasm, and induced us to ttrm our backs on such
ungenial regions ; but I parted with my friend, the Tartac
merchant, under a promise of returning next summer, atid
travelling all over Tartary with him.
Thie is very UDB

likely to take place : I am now tired of the mountsins,
having performed on foot about one thousand miles through
them, in the course of two sojourns I have made in the
Himmala.
My first journey, many years ago, was very ~ r o ~ i tious during my two months' walk. I had neither rain nor
stlow ;while during the present one, exactly at the same season of the year, we have, every second or third day, been
either drenched with rain, or kept in perpetual alarm of being
snowed in,m the high ridges we have had to pass over. On
two or three occasions, we have just escaped it, and no more.
For thelast fifteen days, there has not been one, without
heavy falls of snow on every mountain around us. I know
not what kind of weather you may have had in the plains ;
but in the hills, winter has set in most unseasonably. Probably you have had a rainy October, a t least I should divine
80.

I fancy you are sow pretty well tired of me, I have
gone on with a rambling description of this part of our
travels, to a much greater length than I enticipated ; but
you may cut and clip, and sift the wheat from the chaff, as
you please, only don't consign it to the Balaain box ; because I know lots of Editors who would thankfully receive
it, and laugh a t you for your faetidiousness, besides paying
the postage. If you fancy tbe thing, and ask for it, I may,
perhaps, give you a compendium of my whole journal ; not a
ponderous affair like a book of logarithms, which some of
the tours in the Himmalas very much resemble; but just a d e
sultory sort of sketch, without any of the airs of a three volume manufacture. I have paid a visit during this journey
to the temples of Kedar Nath and Budrinath; the sigbt of the
scenery of the former is sufficient to repay a year of labour
and toil to accomplisb. I hope this may find its way to Alm o d in about fifteen days.

1 bad newly forgot to tell you, that tke list re..
ports from Chinese Tartary siy, that an army of several
thousand men, commanded by Chinese Officers, is coming
down from " Chota Cheen" to drive out tbe Sikhs.
Mana, I also forgot to mention, is only seven days' journey from Toling, eight from Chaprung, and about fifteea
from Gurtope.
CONTENTS OF CHAPTER 11.
The Chineee turn the tables on the Sikhs.-The Himmala passes.-Cmelty
and ignorance of the Sikhs.-Singular jealeusy of the Chinese nation.--fiigh
estimation in which their Government is held to the uttermost limits of their
poseessions

.

The Chinese have at last been aroused from their lethargy, and sent an army of their invincibles to stem the
torrent of invanion. The outside barbarians, the Sikhs,
are aow, in their turn, flying like sheep before the victorious
celestials. Their outposts have been cut up ; a d Zorawur
Singh with the main body is retreating to Ladek ; endeavouring at the same time to treat with the Chinese for eomethinq like honourable termj.
The Chinese, as usual with
barbarians, refuse to listen to any proposals whatever. The
Emperor of China treats with no one in his own dominions.
They tell Zorawur Singh that he has the choice of either
fighting a battle, or going on retreating ; a course by
which, with a powerful army in hie rear, it is improbable he,
or a single man of his followers, can ever reach Ladak. The
Chinese are said to number about seven thousand men.
Zorawur Singh ie in a double dilemma, having been ordered by his own durbar a t Lahore, to be at Ladak by a certain
date ; hiling which he is to be sent down by Goolab Singh
as a rebel for puniehment, in consequence of violating our
Kumaon territories, on the 16th of October. You see tbat
even if he had a chance with the Chinese, he would, by de-

hying in his retreat long onongh to give battle, i m r the
threatened penalty ; the Lahore Government hnr ing pledged itaelf to ours to inflict severe p u n i s h i t , should be not
be at Ladak on the very day named. The time allowed I
forget exactly ; but I know it was scarcely suffident for his
retreat, even without the Chinese a t his heels. I t is said,
the latter have made a very masterly Inovemeut, and that the
Sikhs must very soon be hemmed in on every side. If our
quarrel with China is not settled before next summer, we
need not be surprised to see these same seven thoueand
Chinese give us a little trouble. I know it is the cuotom for
all you lowlanders, living under the protection of forts and
great guns, '' worked quick and well," to sneer at all idea
of danger from Chitwe invasion on this side. 1 know too,
that the most deplorable ignorance prevails regarding t h e
mountains and the pesses into China, which we euppose to
be impracticable for an army. I can only tell yon that mer
one Pass alone, merchendiee to the amount of almost two
lakhs of rupees was transferred last year ; and I should thimk,
where that can be done, there could be little difficulty in
passing over a considerable body of lightly equipped troops.
There are about six good passes altogether in our territories,
exclusive of several in Nepaul. The whole of Gurhwal and
a great part of K m a o n might be plundered before our troops
could even move ; the Hill men would fly down to tbe plains
like sheep, and carry with then a panic, which, if 1 mistake
nor, would light up the torch of rebellioh among maRy of the
native powers. Fifty men and one snlall gun at each paes,
would be sufficient to stop the progvess of an army.
I shall be able very soon to send you some account of the
trade betweeii this and Chinese Tartary. The Kunlaon trade,
as well aa the politioal importance of the Province, seems
t o be greatly underrated. This is a mistake, which I suspect
will not be of long duration, judging from prewnt affairs.

Perhaps you are not aware that tea and gold are among
the import8 from Chinese Tartary, by the passes of the Himmala ;of which more by aurl by.
The last time I wrote to you, was for the purpose of
co~nmunicatiug the .news of tlie successful advance of the
Chinese troops ageiust the Sikh invaders of Tlribet ; and I
now take the opportunity of letting you kuow, that my forp e r intelligence
of their movements has since been confirmed,
as far as can be ascertained from tbe uncertain natnre of
our communication with. the countries. beyond the pased,
a t this season of the year.
I t is n o w certain that Zorawur Siugb himself, and the
main body of his troops have been attacked, and lost a mumber of men. There are about fifteen of them who fled, a ~ ~ d
made good their road across the Himmala, who are now in the
Kumaon territory, on their way to Almoreh ; whel-e they are
to be lodged in the fort, until orders are received from Government for their final disposal. There can be lit& doubt
of their being set at liberty, as a matter of couhe. They
must hawe suffered dreadfully on their journey ; the p s s e s
were all closed for a month baek for every ordinary puqxse,
and it is moat astonishing how they could have managed to
reach this side in safety ; but 1 suppose, terror of the Chinese and their own cowardice accomplished what pradeuae
and courage wauld never have undertaken.
The Sikhs are doubtless, ere now, undergoing a well
merited retribution for the cruelties they inaicted ou: the unoffending T a r b r s during the late iuvasiaa, in pluaderiq
them of every thing, and .thendriving them from their homes
and c a n t r y . 1am sure no one can feel the least regret at
the retaliation ;for nerer wae there a more unwarranted, or a
more wanton aggression than that of the Sikhs, in their isasi ion of Thibet. J cannot help holding them in the same
kind of deteatatim as the Tartars do ; 1think they are a ntt-

tion of arrogant, cowardly robbem, and the most cruel and
ignorant of all the civilieed nations of Hindoostan. The valley of Cashmere is an existing evidence of these awrtions ;
and in proof of their extreme ignorance in general, it is a
.fact, that Zorawur Singh started from Ladak, with a v a p e
aort of notion that he would in a few weeks reach Lassa, and
be able to plunder it, having heard that it was a place of immense wealth and resources. His astonieh~nentwas great,
when, at the end of summer, he found himself not onethird of
the way to the capital of Thibet, with his opponents gathering strength in every direction. His attack on Chaprung,
followed up by the capture of Tding and Gurtope, were
merely preparatory to the grand object of his unprincipled
expedition, which was the pillage of L a m . So much for his
geographical knowledge ;and he is considered to be superior
to most of his countrymen of the same class. My last acaounta report that his retreat to Ladak is now cut off in every
way, not only by the Chinese troops, but also by the extreme
severity of the present winter, which of itself, I am assured,
cannot fail of proving the destruction of every mat: of hir,
band. The Chinese are not very celebrated for wasting
human life in battle, where it is possible to avoid it ; and I
think it most c rob able, that they will now leave the elements
to do the work of destruction. Thus must the last vestige of
the Sikh invasion of China disappear, and in a few years it
will be talked of among the Tartars, as a tale of by-gone days.
I think the consequences cannot fail of being advantageous
to our interests, as far as the intercourse of the two nations is concerned ;as so many of the Tartar refugeedl have
found in our territories, during their midortunes, t h t protection against their invaders, which their OWR Government
for the time were unprepared to afford them ; and they, undonbtedly, must return to their own c o u n t y with more
liberal and enlightened notiom of the character and principles
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of the British Indian empire.
They have hitherto been
taught by their rulers to coneider China as all powerful
among the Asiatic nations, and to look upou every other with
contempt and suspicion. Nothing either has ever been done,
on our part, to correct these impressions, owi~lgto the wise
policy of our Government in avoiding, as much as possible, all
such intercourse with Tartary as might attract the attention of the Chinese Government to our frontier on the
Himmala side. None of our Officers have ever bad any ofEcia1 comruunications with those of China in this quarter, and
neither party appear to have sought for it. The passes over
the Himmala have, in consequence of our taking up a kind af
neutral position, been virtually under the control, and iu
the possession, of the Thibet Government. Any courteous
overtures, on the part of any of our Officers, towards a more
friendly intercourse, have been received in the usual way,
and answered as might be expected. " We do not recognise any G~vernmentbeyond our own frontier ; we assure
you, we are quite ignorant of any, you and yours ; we permit the traffic of your native merchanta to be carried on in
our territories, and every thing is conducted to their satisfaction ; but as for any proposals for intimacy, which might
inveigle us into an acknowledgtuent of your right to be
treated as a nation independent and equal, we wish you
may get them." You can here trace the effects of our long
continued degradation in the estimate of the Chinese nation,
arising from the cl~aracterof our mercantile dealings with
them to the eastward. You are quite aware that they have
never had ally proof of our national honour or principles a t
Canton, beyond our own bare assertions: our systematic
encouragemed of a contraband trade, and our readiness in
admitting to every insult they have been pleased to heap
upon us, could not have a tendency to correct such i m p w lions. Every insult sbewn to us, has doubtless appeared to
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&e Chinese people as a punishment inflicted fbr breaking
their laws; and our never resenting them, has been construed
into an acknowledgment dC their jootice, rur well as of our
own weakness as a uation. No G o v e n ~ ~ n eor
n t people, so fastidious of ceremony as the Chinese, cor~ldever be brought to
wderntand the expediency of a strong nation allowit~gitself
to be trampled upon and insulted by a weak one. It need
not then create nlnch surprise to find, that the illhabitants of
.the moontnins, residing near the pasees of tbe Himmala
within rmr own territories, look upon China as a much
greater nation than England. There is scarcely a queation jou can put to them, or a wish that you can express, or a suggestion that you can make on any s u b
ject, that is not instantly answered with " Cheen Ira hookul
mbeen "-(no orders from China) ; and if you attempt to
argue the matter with them, they look upon you a s a madman. Tbe Chinese ofioers conduct themselves with great
k i d n e s s and indulgenoe towade the merchants engaged
in the trade on both sides of the passes, which, as 1 wid be
fore, are virtually in their pos.session. One of the Viceroys
proceeds every snmtler to the principal pass, and opens it
with all due ceremony; till which time not a man from either
~ i d would
e
dare to cross. Indecd, taking it altogether, this
ramification of their Government seems to be well adapted
to the condition of the people ;and, instead of viewing it with
the contempt which is so fasbionable a t the present day, 1 am
i d i n e d to view it with an eye of admiration. The life and
soul of tbeir Government appears to be bundobust ; every
subject of &e empire feels the arrangernenta of his rtllers to
be uoquestianable in wisdom, -in their regard for life arsd
property ; and they dl feei confident of a p t e r n a l solicitude
and watchfulwss, on the part of the Emperor, against any
pdpable oppresgion of the suborditmte Viceroys. A g e d e man ofthe Civil Service a t Almorab, who ir iatirnately ao

quainted with the countrim beyond the passes, has mentioned
to me many most surprising instances of the almost incredible
strictness of surveillance exercised by the higher Chinese
OfEcem at Pekin, over the Governors of their Provmces,
and distant colonie~,if you may so call them.
I t is my firm belief that, from the long experience they
have had of the good working of their own Government,
while other nations and kingdoms have been the prey of
revolutions and civil wars, and their general want of knowledge of the rest of the world, they are now arrayed against
us in war, in real undisguised ignorance of our great power,
and our high standard in the scale of nations ; and it is to be
hoped we may ere long succeed id getting better acquainted
with each other, although it is to be feared not without a deplorable waste of human life. I'should predict our becoming
the best of friends, could we once open their eyes to a just
knowledge of our poriition among nations, and convince them
that we are not a horde of piratical rovers and a public nuimace to all respectable nation8 like themselves. This is their
opinion of us at thelcourt of Pekin; and'for a century back
we h b e b e e n doing all we could, by self-degradation, to
contirm them in tbe very blunder for whioh we are now
chaetising them. For this reason it is to be hoped, that we
ahall succeed inzetrieving, or rather establishing, our character with them in as merciful a manner as may be cond n t witb firmness and national honour.
The Thibet troops, or Militia as ,you call them, which have .
been sent against Zorawar Sing, do not seem to stand very
high in your estimation as warriors ; but the fact is we
know little or nothing h u t them. They are part of the same
claes of troops, which, iu former yeare, invaded and bumbled
the W r k h a power to s11ch a degree, that no other power isnow
held in such dread by this n a t i o ~df soldiers as China. The
very name of China is with them equivalent to " obey and
0

tremble," and the sharpnese of the Chineee mcirnitar has become proverbial in Nepal. I do not look upon the fact of the
Tartars having fled from the Sikhs as any proof of their want
of courage, for they bad no leader, which, to such a nation, L
the most essential of all the elements of war ;and they *re,
btsides, completely'taken by surpriae by tbeir cowardly invaders. The Sikhs too are dastardly and unworthy enemiss ;
and tbe terror of their cruelties wao sufficient, for a time, to
disarm tbe courage of a pastoral nation like Tartary. Lwk a t
Chapmng, where they assured me that tbe Chinese Govefrc.
or, faitbful to his trust, made a sbort but gallant reaietance,
and after cutting down two or three of the Sikhs with his
own hand, he was captured and butchered in cold Mood.
CONTENT8 OF CHAPTER IIL

Commencement of a Hiimala Pilgrimage.-Route
mencement.--Fine view of the A g h valley.

aelectecl-Bad

com-

My shod account of the Himmala Passea ie not yet quite
complete ; but as I promised you a brief abstract of my pdgrimage to the far-famed shrines of Kedar Nath and Budree
Nath, I shall now try to perform that promise. Yam w a
observe that I have altered my notes from the form of a
Journal, in which they were originally written, and given
tbem to you in the shape of Lettere, which I think the best
adapted for conveying an idea to you of a rambling journey
likemine. I found also that my original notes were too
lengthy for the general reader ; and having on that. account
to write tbem over again, I took the opportunity of abridgiag them, as well as altering their form. In case some of
your matterd-Fact readers should suspect me of belosging
to the Hindoo religion, from my calling myjourney arpdgnmage, I take the opportunity of denying it, end ammaing
them that 1 was not a party to any of the r i t e qad ammo1
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1haue
often beem asked about the utility of gratuitously undertaking so much labour !
My. objects in making su& a protracted pilgrimage, are
known ody to myself, and your matter-of-fact readers are
n~tentidedto any explanation. I had marked out for myselfa roab of absut eight hundred miles on foot, and I was,
by no means, ignorant of the difficulties, the dangers, and the
fatigues inseparable from its aowrnplis~raent. Many years
ago I had c r o w d the Birnmda in another direction, journeying almost to the Thibet frontier, and returned, after perfolcming on foot about six 'hundred miles, so exhausted with
fatigue, that I promised myself never to do the like again.
I waseasily tempted, however, to be inconsistent on this
occaeion ; being a .lover of every kind of mountain scenery,
8 lover of sport, of which there appeared every reasonable
prospectin short, on prmciple, an advowte for travelling,
which comprehends all the athers. Travelling, I think, en&vepe the p h d with habitual cheerfulness, and increases the
variety,gf our conceptisnu. The contemplation of the otupgndow works of nature leads us to imbibe a taste for pure
suits, which otherwise might not have suggested themselves
@ to; it inspires us with resolution to overcome difficulties,
and combat with adversity ; it gives renewed vigour to the
body, and,softens the heart and mind ; and awakens assol
ciations, which, by directing our though& more impressively
towards the first great, cauw, give us fortitude to bear d b
appointments and afflictions, and furnish new impulses to
the anxiow and inquiring mind. Thew I look upw as the
advantages of travelling ; and leave to epch of your readers asmay think it2worthwhile, to fiod out which of them
I went in search of. Cui bow ?
A party of ,three, inclusive qf self, left Mussooree about
tbe end of September hat year, prepared for a journey of
uiee connected with the woraBip of Siva and Visboo.

descend to our encamping ground. This g o r p dlbrde to
the traveller a very W. speciman of the difficultk for
which he bas to be prepared; it is very abrupt, narrow and precipitous, and it looks at %mtas ifit defied your
further progress, except by throwing you&
headlong
down it. Here too another discouraging prospect opened
upon us ; the win commenced falling in torrents, which I
could not help looking upon as very ominous of our futurejwrney. Before a quarter of an hour had elapsed, I think,
we had all enjoyed our firs1 tumble on the slippery ground,
and 1 lamed myself quite enough to keep my recollections
of it alive for a week to come. In the evehing we reached
a small village called Belee, and encamped for the nlght.
On the 24th September westarted, with a steep ascent before
w,and having .surmounted it, we went aloog the ridga
parallel to a river below us, called the Aglar, a tributary
of the Jumna, for a few miles ;after which we descended to
it, abd csntinwd up its valley to the village of Bhal.
Before desanding to the Aglar river, there i a beautiful
view of the mountains on the opposite side of the valley ;they
are studded with villages, and covered over witb cultittition,
and the bottom of the valley lookv from a distance like a
garden. Many of the small villages were perched high upon the mountains ;and giving the imagination a little scope,
bore the appearance of bee-hives more than any thing else.
Rice is exteneively cultivated in the valley of the Aglar, and
is a very productive crop. The river afford8 irrigation to
any extent with the greatest facility for thig as well as for
the wheat crops, which in winter are cultivated largely. The
produce is all conveyed to the Landour markets ; and I am
assured that the extensive sale there for every kind of field
crops, has been the cause of a general increase to cultivation,
and consequent addition to the comforts of the people for
many days journey around.

CONTENTS OF CHAPTER IV;
Stumble on Nainee Tal,a beantifil laka-Beenty of the rcenery.-Abmdance of game.4urprieo at itr former obronrity.-Unwilling guide8 to it.

Having accidentally seen a notice in the Calcurta Eng&hmcsk, of 3lst December, cf the discovery of a lake in the
vfcinirpof Almora ;and thinking it probable, from some of the
prticulano mentioned, that the Editor may have been supplied with the information by some one to whom either of
bur party of three, who vi~itedt h interesting spot in November, may have 'mentioned i t in the course of conversatiou, I take thisopportunity of sending you a few lines on the
subject, by way of correcting one or two mistakes which
have crept into the account given in that paper. You know
I idteaded sending you a full account of it, but unfortunately
I am compelled to disappoint you, having loet my origi~tll
notes on this part df my travels ; so you must be satisfied
with the following very brief sketch.
The lake is situated on the range of mountains overhanging the plains, caIled the Gagur, and is distant about 35 miles
from Almora. Its height above the levd of the sea is 6,900
k t ; this I ascertained by repeated trials of the tbermometep
in boiling water, which shewed temperature of 2 W Fahren-.
beit. la is slightly curved in shape, a b u t I t to 1.i) miles in
length, and ita greateet breadth, I should my,atout Wree
quaqtem of a mile. The measurement, or rather caIcoIation
of distances, by tbe bye, it must be repembered, is highly d&
ceptive in mountaia scenery. The water is as clear as cry&
tal; a beautiful little stream, mpplid *om the springs of the
overtopping mountains, is continually running into it, and a
smallkr one flawing ant of it, at the o p p i t e extrmity. The
depth must :be tremendous, as ihe bnnbbdow the water%l e
re1 shelve ddwn,almost perpendicular as fiw as the ey,e am
reheh-in:fakt, they are a contianation of the precipitous mourn
tain sides around the hke. The outlet iL thropgh a narrow gorge

of solid rock, which is so hard and durable aa to have remitted,
for the ages that have parsed since the formation of the lake,
the action of the running water which fall8 over the ledge ;and
but for such a barrier, this fine sheet of water must long ago
have dieappeared, and its site become a deep ravine, better ubderstood in the hills by the name of a ktad. An undulating
lawn, with a great deal of level ground, interspersed with occasional clumps of oak, cypress (not willows), and other beautiful
trees, continues from the margin of the lake, fornpwarde of s
mile, up to the base of a magnificent mountain standing at the
further extreme of this vast amphitheatre ; and the sides ofthe
lake are aljo bounded by splendid hills and peaks, which are
thiakly wooded down to the water's edge. I n one direction,
you see amountain side adorned with clumps of most stately
cypreas trees ; the height of many of them must be at least a
hundred and fifty feet, and all as straight as an arrow. The
branches and foliage droop slightly towards the ground, and are
ro arranged as to make the tree appear a perfect cone. One
of a small size which had fallen down, I found to meaaure a
hundred and two feet. On the undulating ground between the
highest peak and the margin of the lake, there are capabilities
for a race course, cricket ground, &c. &c., and building sites
in every direction, sufcient for a large town. Beautihl
roads for hding and driving, might be easily constructed for
the entire circumferenaeof the lake ; and thousands of pleasure boats might be kept constantly skimming on its surface.
I t is only one good long day's journey from the plaine, whicb
you look down upon from the southern peaks, exactly as you
louk upon the the Dhoon from Mussooree.
My friend W., of the Engineers, accompanied me to the top
ofone of the peaks to ascertain this point. The road, or rather path downwards, appears easy, although fmrn every
other quarter the approach seems very dilficult. The road by
which we came up the bed of the Khyrna river, wae about ar

bad a s any I ever saw in the hills ;and the other Ohe by which
1 returned to Almora, via Ramgurh bungalow, still worse.
meturaee, below this lake, compared with the Almora one, is
safe ; and if you take the road by Kota and Chilkeea, into the
Moradabad district, it may be passed at a11 seasonsof the year,
the same as the Pinjore Dhoon, or the Deyrah Dhoon. Some
of the peaks towering over the lake must be upwards of nine
thousand feet in height above the sea, and are so magnificent
in appearance, that you are ready to imagine yourself in the
snowy range. This seemed to be the opinion of the natives as
well aa outselves; as we had sent a chupprassy for the purpose of searching out the haunts of the chamois, and he retnroed to say that they were abundant, but that it w o d d
take days and days to find out the ground in such extensive
mountains, the like of which he declared he before had never
seen beyond the bounds of the snowy range. The forests
are intersected in all directions with highways made by countless herds of deer. The jutao (the largeet of the red deer
tribe), the chamois, and all other arrimals of their kind, are
swartning. The prints of some of the jurao shew them to be
perfect monsters in size ; and the pheasants appear so cornmon, that, 1 adure you, we had absolutely to drive them off
our encamping ground.
$he name of this lake is Nainee Tal ;and after what I have
said, one naturally asks, why this range of mountains was not
originally selected for the erection of a Sanatarium, instead
of the bleak hills and rugged precipices of Landour and Mussooree ? Abnndance of wood, of the finest water, of level
ground, and other requisites for bdilding to any extent ; capabilities for miles of beautiful roads for riding and driving,
so much wanted in every other part of the Himmala ; with a
magnificent sheet of water both fof ornament and for use,
where the manly exe~ciseof rowing and sailing might hape
been indulged in with such advantage to invalids : all these
D
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are certainly extraordinary recommendations ; and yet their
existence even appears to have been almost unknown up to
the time of my visit to the lake ; no European then residing
i n Kumaon had seen it, and I have been unable to discover
more than three visiters to it, since the province came into
our posaession. Possibly there may have been one or two
more ; although the probabilities are much against it, considering the obscurity to which such a wonderful place appears to have heen consigned. The natives certainly shewed
the greatest reluctance to guide us to the lake, by pleading
entire ignorance of its locality ;at the same time that we had
convincing proof of its being as well known to all the hill men
within several days' jouruey, as the fact ofthe sun shining a t
noon day. 011reaching the lake, we found that on the level
ground afair was held every year, and evidently one of great
resort. In the centre of the market site is erected a very
large swing, of most substantial construction, with massive
iron chains suspended from it. I could get no information
regarding the purpose for which this fair is held, every one
of the hill men looked mysterious on any thing connected with
Nainee Tal. On my return to Almora, I endeavoured to
have some light thrown on the subject, but without much success. My friend Mr. B., of the Civil Service, to whom I am
indebted for much that is interesting, and who is more intimately acquainted with the hill people and the hill resources
than any one it had previously been my fortune to meet, suggested that lakes in general bore a sacred character among the
natives, and that he believed Nainee Tal to rank so high, that
they were anxious to avoid its pollution by strangers. It struck
me and my friend W. that very probably it might be the
scene of some rites, or ceremonies, or orgies, which the natives
wished to conceal from the knowledge of the local O5cers
of Government. Another solution of the mystery is, however, feasible, and, added to the suggestion of Mr. B., is likely,
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L think, to be the true one. Mr. Trail, the late Cornmissioner of Kumaon, who is said to have paid a visit to this
lake many years ago, it is well known, possessed the most extraordinary influence among the natives of the hills, and entertained peculiarly illiberal ideas regarding the influx of
European visiters into the Province. This feeling of jealousy, it is notorious, he carried to an incredibly absurd
extent ; and I would venture to say, and I am sure many
will bear me out in the assertion, that he did his best to conceal the existence of ~ u c ha place as Nainee Tal, from alt
Europeans ; knowing well that once seen, it could not fail
of being selected as a site for the erection of a Sanatarium.
Any one conversant with his system of administration in
Kumaon will understand me at once, and feel convinced how
easy it was for him to successfully conceal it from the knowledge of Europeans; and it must be remembered that his
orders to the natives with this view, were peculiarly agreeable to their own wishes. I have heard anecdotes of Mr.
T.'s jealousy of European travellers, which exceed even that
of the Chinese ! The late Mr. Shore acted, when in the
Dhoon, on the same principle, and was accustomed to call the
influx of European visiters to Mussooree and Landour,
a public cabmity" " a Pindaree invasion," &c. A change
has come over the spirit of the dream in Kumaon, for, a t
this moment, more liberality is practised in its administration, than in any other part of the country where I have
travelled.
I mentioned before, our having a most unwilling guide
on our trip to Nainee Tal; and we had to use something
like gentle violence to prevent him misleading us.'
We
were too old travellers on the Himmala to be very grossly

* The trick of the hill men pretending ignorance of a road is 3 very
common one, particularly where a few coolies are likely to be required,
at a t h e when they would rather not leave their homes.

deceived in the appearance of mountains where a lake was
Ljkely to be situated, and the streams were in some manner
a guide to it, He took us up a considerable ascent clearly
in the wrong direction ; so suspecting him of misleading 4e
wilfully, we adopted the excellent plan of giving him a lreavy
stone to carry, till he could discover the right one. The Bill
men are generally' great ~impletons, and are very easily
made to betray themselves. If you ever go to Naiwe Tal
with a guide who professes taever tu have seen the place,
the following il;l the recipe for making him find it out. P u t
the big stone on his head, and tell
he has to carry it to
Nainee Tal, where there are no stones, and to be careful not
to let it fall and break, because you require it there ; and,
with the view of getting relieved of bia load, he will soon
admit that there is no scarcity of stones at the spot, a fact
which he could not have known without h a v b g been an eye
witness of it. W e relieved the gentleman. of his burden after
a mile's walk, and heard no more of his ignorance of the
road. The hill men are also very egregious Block-heads. L
was much amused with an anecdote of the first clumsy
attempt of one of them at embezzlement. He was eent by
his master with a few rupees to pay to a bunneea. These
rupees were of the nev King William ooinage ;and he returned not long after, with a similar number of copper counterfeits in his hand, of the old Furuckabadee coinage, declared
bad ! He had exchanged them at some forger's store, forgetting altogether the difference in shape, and his consequent
inevitable conviction.
I t would take a month to explore the magnificent scenery around the Nainee Tal. It is by far the most beautihl
sight I have witnessed in the courseof a fifteen hundred
miles walk
the H h m a I a ; my recoIlections of it are so
vivid, and likely to remain so impressed on the memory, that
I doubtnot onsome future occasion X shall,be induced to
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%th &pt.-We
had to ascend the high ridge o f hills in
whkh the Aglar river has its source, and afterwards make
a b u t an equal descent on th.e opposite side, to the village of
Bekoola ; nothing of sufficient interest to commit to paper
having occurred. This ridge separates t h e Aglar and the
other small tmibutaries of the J u m n a from the Bageeruti
Gunga (Ganges.)
26th Sept.-We now came in sight of the sacred Ganges,
or rather the branch of it which is patronized by his snowy
Majesty, the river God Gangs, who resides near Gungootree
in a delightfully cool mountain climate, highly creditable to
his taste and judgment. I t is called Bageerut by the natives
of the hills, and not Bhaghirathi, as you sometimes see it recorded in the works of the wise men, writing books for the pure
pose of getting fellowships of Royal Societies, &c. I suppose
they must know best, but I have always bund the pronunciation according to the simpler and easier spelliw, to be more
intelligible to the natives. Indeed youseldom find them understand any names of rivers or places, if pronounced as yau see
them in maps. Bageerut was a thirsty man of sanctity who
introduced teetotalising, as a punishment I suppose among ttre
great Hindoo saints, many thousaad years ago. I n a fit of
this new virtue, he drsnk the sources of the river dry at one
pull, but having again relented, i t was subsequently honoured
with his cognomen. You see there is nothing new under the
sun :-Teetotalism is clearly as old as the hills, and Begeerut
must have been a strong supporter of it, to be induced to drink
nuch a quantity of dirty water, when he might by a few day'a
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exertion in locomotion, have crossed the snowy range and filled
himself with the veritable rosy wine made from the grapes of
Kunawur, the vineyard of trans-Bimmala Tartary Our view
from the brink of the mountains overhanging this river, was
very extensive, but not very picturesque. T h e hills are bleak
and deficient in forest scehery. W e had a few hours of steep
and toilsorce descent, to the banks of the holy river ; the channel of which is at a very low elevation above the sea, compared
with those of the minor streams. I do not suppose the height
of it could be above two thousand five hundred feet. The
stream is large and fearfully rapid, and we had to cross it by a
peculiarly constructed suspension bridge made of grass ropes,
about three hundred feet span. I must try to convey to you
some notion of the appearance and principles of a bridge of this
construction-first three of these grass ropes are stretched
from tree to tree on the opposite banks, and made as tight as
possible. They require to be nearly four hundred feet in
length. Next, three more similar ropes are stretched paralell
to them, at the distance of about four feet apart ; then
vertical ropes, in length varying from three, to six and eight
feet, are suspended from these bearing ropes. The vertical
ropes are then brought together and round spars, like a boat
bamboo, are secured to them the whole way along. On these
single spars you have to walk across, holding on by the hands,
on the suspension and vertical ropes as may be most convenient. When you come to the centre of this apparatus, the
swing becomes terrific ; and every glance you take a t the
raging torrent below you, instead of conveying to you any
feeling of security, only serves to create an impression on
your mind, that the miserable affair on which you are creeping along at a snail's pace, with a countenance not exactly
an index of courage at the particular moment, is running
away from yon up the stream, at the rate of at least fifty
miles an Lou. I t is a very nervous invention I assure you,

.
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and you need to endow yourself with a stubborn feeling of
indifference to danger, to admit ofyour crossing it with any
thing like comfort. I t took us a good many hours to get
all our baggage and camp followers crossed over. We
halted here the following day.
27th Sept.-Halted to allow a little time for some men left
behind at Mossooree, to join us, with a few more articles
necessary for our journey. The valley of the Bageerut is
beautifully cultivated with the most luxuriant crops of rice I
ever remember seeing. We were encamped under a grove
of splendid Toon trees, any one of which would be a great
prize to us in the plains. A number of villages are in sight ;
the nearest being Khand and Cham, the Zemindars of which
possess the proprietary right of the rope suspension bridge
(called jhoola) we had crossed. The villagers carried our
baggage Mross, relieving our regular hill porters from their
burdens, as they aye not supposed to be sufficiently practised
in spar walking to be trusted. .I suppose the real secret was
the temptation of a few rupees, which we had to pay for this
and the hire of the bridge. Some Sahib logue had crossed a
couple of years ago and paid a certain sum, and we had to
follow their example of course. Any thing once done in the
hill villages by a sahib becomes for ever a fixed and i m m u t
able custom; and so tenacious are the natives of d ~ e s e
customs that even should they, on any occasion, succeed in
imposing grossly on a traveller in the matter of supplies, &c.,
sold to his'camp, the next visiter to the same spot has either
\
to submit to the same, or be inundated with the inhabitants,
all frantic with grievances of tyranny and pillage. Altogether the natives of the hills f i r excel those of the plains in the
fabrication of complaints, which have little or no foundation.
They are; I think, the most fickle and changeable rake
under the sun. I was highly amused at the coolness with
which one of the villagers, a goodly, stout fellow, came to

me to request that I mould appoint him my head orderly,
during the trip to Kedar Natb. Being already provided
with three of the genus, I suggested to him that be should
take service as a porter, as we were still short of bahds for
our baggage, and had consequently to depend on picking
up, every day, a few additional, from the villages we passed
through. You never saw a man look so disgusted as he
did at the suggestion ;his indignation seemed to have no
bou~rds; a Rajpoot of high caste to become a coolie, and
when he had come to me with the certainty of being appointed orderly ! Next morning I passed him on the road trudging along with a load, and one of the heaviest in camp too,
which had been made over to him by the understood rules of
the service I suppose, he being the last comer and having as
yet no friends. This same man accompanied me to the end
of my journey, in the rank of a heavy load coolie and petitioned for permission to follow me to the plains. Their
changeable character is incomprehensible, under almost any
circumstances. The Bageerut river, after all, is but a small
branch of the Ganges, although it is the chief object of
sanctity among the ignorant. The Alukndnda Gunga, formed by the junction at different pointe in the lower hills of
the three fine rivers, called the Mandaganee (Kedar Gunga)
the Vishnoo Gunga and the Pindur, (or Nundee Devi
Gunga) is the grand river; and I am told that, where it
majestically sweeps along the beautiful valley near Sreenugur, it forms a noble sight compared with the filthy noisy
torrent of the &geerut. One branch, however, of the
Bageerut has a very long courrie, rising in Chinese Tartary,
and cutting through the snowy range, where it is known by
the name of the Neelung. In the snowy range it is joined by
the comparatively insignificant stream called the Gunga jee,
or Bageerut, on which the temple of Gungootree is situated
for the convenience of Hindoo devotion.

,
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It can claim, howeyer, the honor of receiving a great part
of its waters from the Northern face of the sacred mountain
of Kedarnath, and this is something to be proud sf. The
water of the Neelung is very turbid, being colored by a kind
of slate clay of which many of the mountains on the North
side of the snowy range are composed. The Sutledge has
nearly the same tinge ; and, in general, you ean tell from the
color of the water of any of tlre Himmala rivers, whether they
have their source in or beyond the snowy range, the former
being clear and the latter turbid.
98th Sept.-Took
our departure from the banks of the
Rageerut Gunga, and the entire day's journey wrts a very steep
ascent on the ridge of mountains overhanging the river on the
east aide. We had, on the .26th, descended the limit of the
ridge which separates the Jumna and its tributaries from the
Bageerut, and now we had to ascend a similar ridge separrating it from the Julkhor, the next river in our route. We
encamped at a small temple, above the village of Jugut.
29ih Sept.-A continuation of steep ascent, of the mountainous ridge of yesterday. We had to attain aheight of more than
nine thougand feet above the sea to clear its summit. Our
prospects to-day were of the most discoul-agiug kind. Along
with a servant of our camp I was seized with fever, doubtless caught in the Deyra Dhoon, where we had been a day OP
two before 1eaviogMussooree. I had been tempted there by my
favorite sport of fishing, and the servant had accompanied
me. Being the only two in a camp of a hundred, who hrrd
gone to the Dhoon, and the only two attacked, we could not
well console ourselves with the idea of its being a mistake,
and I would at this moment have given a great deal to be
able to undo the consequences of my own imprudence. The
other misfortunes in our camp, arose from the effects of the
bite of a small insect which infests the vallies of rivers at low
elevations. We had been attacked by them on the banke
E

being swept from under them by the force of tbe torrent.
We reached our encamping ground, near the village of
Burkotb, early in the afternoon, and were alarmed to see
every indication, in the state of the clouds, of the approach
of a tremendous deluge of rain. We set about preparing for
it to the best of our ability, with the very slender wsources
a t eur disposal ; pitched our frail flimsy tente, and collected
and put our baggage under the best shelter we could provide. In half an hour the whole horizon was'covered over
with clouds, which bad rolled themselves into enormous
masses, some of them as wbite as snow, and were now lowering themselves down on the overhanging peaks around 'us.
I f you have ever witnessed the bursting of a storm i n the
Y immala, after a sultry oppressive day of heat, you need not
be told that it is one of the sublimest scenes of grandeur the
world can produce. The ever varying changes produced
in the shape and appearance of the clouds are taagical ;
their borders occasionally exhibiting the resemblance to hills
and rocks and peaks, at one instant luminous, and, at anather, mingling into shades of darkness of every possible
combination. They occasionally afford a beautiful repre*sentationof the varied scenery which is daily familiar to
you in your wanderings in the Himmala ;often and often you
could fancy them the identical endleas ridges b f mountains,
and the multitudes of gorges and valleys over which you
have to endure days and weeks of weary toil. The storm
Goon burst upon us incall its grandeur with a few tremendous
crashes ofthunder, and streams (not flashes) of lightnir~g
occasionally descending on tbe mountain sides. One electrical stream burst almost over our hesds, divided itself into two, and, taking its direction across the river,
shot into the forest on the bill side just opposite our
tellt door, carrying destruction, as far as from appearances I could judge, to some of the devoted forest trees,
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The sight of nun~berlessstately trees laid low by thie subtle
fluid, which a traveller sees in the course of every day's
journey, is so well knuwn, that I need not again refer to it.
I cannot say that we looked a s if enjoying the ~nagnificent sight exposed to our view ; our light .tent afforded
little or no protection a g a i n ~ tthe torrents of rain which
the clouds had let loose upon us ; and, for the greater part of
thetime the storm continued, we were cowering under cover,
sitting on our beds, in the smallest possible compass, under
the shelter of un~brellas. This was a ludicrous contraat to
the mar of the elements going on outside. W e passed a
most uncomfortable evening and night under th? wet canvas,
and our prospects of an auspicious journey were very much
at a discount. The latter half of September, and the whole
of October and Novembel-, in nine seasons out of ten, are remarkable for cloudless days and nights in the Himmala ;but
here was an exception with a vengeance, for this second time
in a few days, that we had been deluged with rain. On the
29th and 30th, too, we had observed the unusual occurrence
a t this season, of heavy snow storms in the direction of the
snowy range, which increased our anxiety and fears for the
result ; as 1 knew that for every hour's rain we had in the
lower hills, there would be a t least three hours of snow on
the higher ranges, %head of us.
CONTENTS OF CHAPIER VI.
Terrific wooden bridges.-Kuttoor
village.-Native's
leave taking.-Another
of the nervous wooden bridges.-Cross the Billung river.-Long ascent in view.-Come upon the moonal pheasant.-It's magnificent appearance.
Dificulty of shooting.-Calculation of heights by the thermometer.-Height
-of encamping ground.

2nd 0ct.-Made a very long day's journey, first descending to cross the Julkhor river, then ascending into the village
of Baghee ;after which we had to climb several thousand feet

to the top of the ridge called Tar, then descend through the
gmall village of Med, and scramble down some thousand feet
to the banks of the western bran& of a large river called the
HLal Gunga. Here we found ouraeltres at about the same
elevation above the -sea, as a t our morning's encamping
ground. Our entire day's.labonr consisted in ~ c a l i n gthe
wall, as you may call it, which divides these two rivers. I
may as well endeavour, here, to convey to you in a few worde
a general sort of notion of the route we were pursuing, and
its difficulties. Muesoorce, the point from which we started, is situated on part of the great ridge of mountains which
separate thevalley of the Jumna from that of the Bageeruti
Gunga, and to reach Kedar Nath and Budree Nath, and
eventually the Nepal frontier, we had to cross separately, iu
succession, not only every river, large or small, which, issuing frola the snowy range, unite iu dittkrent parts of the
lower hills and form the great Ganges, but we had to climb
up and scramble down every tremendous chain of mountains,
that, shooting out, like spurs as it were, from the base ot
the snowy range, constitute the barriers which divide the rd
lieo of all thew rivers, one from another. This made our route
one of nearly double difficulty and labour, compared with
those selected along some particular ridge, or up the bed of a
river tooneof the Passea, which is usually the practice in undertaking short trips in the Himmala. At the Bhal Gunga rive+ 1found a kind of bridge quite new to me, consisting of s
couple of planks, forty-five feet in span, and each fifteen or
sixteen inches wide. These were laid across the torrent, a t
a height of some twenty or thirty feet above it, without a railing or support of any kind ou either side. The stream was of
such a size, and foamed along its stony bed with such precipitous fury, that no h u ~ n a being
~l
could have lived in it for
ten seconds ; so cross it by the bridge, we must. A short
examinatioil of its constrnction, instead of giving confidence,

only increased our dislike toit, so there was nothing left for us
but to screw up our nerves for an attempt a t
walking the
plank." We foand, by the bye, several o f the men in our
service from otbi: parts of the hills, sitting very dejectedly,
on the bank, with their burdens, eadeavouring to collect
courage for a t r i p across. The sight is enougb, I can assure
you, to unnerve any man ;the hill men are, generally speaking,indifferentabout these dangerous contrivance^, but on
this occapion I saw several very dark faces which had become uncommonly white. After you get about a third of
the way across,you feel every inclination to make a desperate run over the renlai~lirrg part of the distance, but the
villainous elasticity of the planks give you warning of the
impossibility of effecting your purpose by such summary means. They cannot be called planks exactly,,as fhey
are fir spars flattened on one side down to the centre ;but
they spring so much, even if you walk a little too fast, that
you stand every chance of being thrown overboard, when nothing short of a miracle could possibly save you. We all
managed, by some means or other, to reach the opposite side
in safety, and encamped at Kuttoor, close to a picturesque
little temple under the shade of a fine large tree. This is a
substantial village containing a good many inhabitants, dnd
is beautifi~lly situated at the confluence of the two large
etreams which join a little below, and then g o by the name
of the Bhal Gunga. One of the streams we had already
crossed, and in the evening I went to take a survey of the
other, which had a similar two plank bridge also over it;
with the unwelcome addition of being apparently rather
more in span, and rather higller above the river, the torrent
ofwhicb, also, wasevidently greater than the first branch.
To make tlie matter more provoking we saw several of the
village boys and girls, as well as old women, often with heal
vy loads on their backs, croseing and re-crossing on this d e t e s ~
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table contrivance, with as much nonchalance as if walking on
terra firma. The greater number of our hill porters were natives of this and the surrounding villages ; and we had nodifficnlty in completing our complement ;although it wag now impossible to get up the articles we had been obliged to leave
a t Mussooree, for want of conveyance, which was nruch t o
be regretted. We soon made acquaintance with the inhabitants under these circumstances, and I think they seem
rather superior both in physical strength, as well as moral
feeling to most of the hill tribes near the snowy ran@. There
wasa total absence of the childish squabbles and clamour about
trifles, with which a traveller is so much persecuted in the hill
villages. From one point at the south end of the village, we
had a beautiful glimpse of the peak of the snowy range, up
the glen of the river ; they were nearly covered with snow,
which the natives told us had been falling heavily for some days
back, and that they anticipated a most severe winter from
such an early commencement. My sick servant was carried in the hammock during two day's journey ; and 1 believe
slept ~erfectlysound during its passage across the two plank
bridge. How I envied the natives of the plains, their apathy
on such occasions !
3rd 0ct.-This morning I collected all the ropes in
campand joining them together, produced a good sto~lt
cable, which I had stretched across the bridge, paralld
to the planks or spars, a t a convenient height, for a
railing, and secured a t each end by two or three
men. This made the passage of the bridge comparatively
easy, as the mere touching the rope with the hand,
gave a most comfortable feeling of security. I would
recommend ally traveller who may hereafter select this 'route,
to be well provided with ropes for the purpose; for, although I
had crossed many very bad bridges during my former travels in the Himxuala, besides being pulled across large rivers
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on a siugle rope, seated or rather bung up in a k i d of sliding
nome, which bad drag ropes attaebed from each side of the
dream, still 1 must confess I had met with nothing so'terrifying, as these planks suspended in mid air. Today's
journey consisted principally of an ascent up rhe great mountain ridge, which divides the Bhd Gunga f m t h e ~ e ~
large river ie our route, called the BiUll~lg.' We Bad to go
through the usllal precess of clambering up the mmn;tssin
aides fora couple of days, and then descending to cortdpond,
an t b oppoeite side, to tad ouredves m the valley of a n a t k
river at about tbe same e l e v a h above tbe see, tts at the
point from whence we startedst the 1-t one. This applies
to &e main ascents and descents only ;tke t a d a I h i ~ g m p
plematary ones, belonging ta every little aream which YOU
meet every few hundred yards, 1 shall not *tempt h enumerate. Skinner, a traveller in the Iphmala, d e m r k it rd,
I &ink as f o b w s :-" Description cannot m v e y a notion
6' of the style of a day's journey in the Himmala. I P . F ~ u lar peaks piled together in every poesible aelortion to each
atother, obli gt you to be constantly climbing up or sliding
" d o w e Z a every depth you find a 4oaming t.amW,and, om
" every height an afmo~tinaccaeible rock roaedePZ A very
interesting ~ciceae occurred in tfie morning, en %hevillagers
taking h i e of their r d a h who were rcoo~paayingne as
p r t e r s ;t h was something ptriarchal in the simple enmtioe and &eetioe displayed on &is occasion, and the h l e
r
;to the
beieg kne in silence and without a x m p ~ n u ~added
tomking &t.
Oue old man, who bad a yocoo in my
service, carrying one of my guns, ran up to me jlst a s we
cleswe d tbe d l q e , and poinaing to him a i d , 'l ray &iid,"
embraced Bim, and patted with a tearip his eye.
They bad Ir# petitiowd me to heh for aday ipl the Pillage,
but on my pintingout the early setting in of h winter, tile
rnoun&tiaoanowed over &I&
a maoh before ,the aaaal time
B

and the risk we all incurred by the delay of a single day,
they. consented to forego the indulgence with 'the moat
perfect good humour. I suppose we must havehad aboutfifty men in our employ, from this village.
4th and 5th 0ct.-A continuation of the aecent of the high
ridge of yesterday, ending with the usual lo~igand harrassing descent. On the 4th, we encamped near the village of Unwan, where we were again drenched with rain, and saw the
enow falling for hours on tht: heights around us. On the 5th,
we had three more of the plank bridges to cross. T l ~ econstruetioa of one of them over a minor stream was, for the sake of
variety I suppose, wonderfully improved upon. The two
spars were each about seven inches diameter, and left quite
round, besides being loosely fixed at each end. Fortunately
the span wmnot very great, or the rope, even, might have failed here in giving us confidence. The other two bridges were
over the Billung river, here divided into two branches ; and,
with the exception of the Bageeruti Gunga, this was the largest stream we had yet seen. I t was greatly swollen by the
melting of the recent snow on the base of the snawy range. I t
joins the Bageeruti Gunga, about seven day's journey below
us. T o d a y we encamped near the village of Gund wana. .
6th Oct-Our course now lay direct for the snowy range.
W e had to surmount the largest mountain range of our tract
called Pooaree ka Dandn, which divides the valley of the
Billung river from the waters of the sacred Kedar Nnth ; and
unless we could manage to make unusually long journeys, we
were three days from the next nearest village cal!ed Tirjogee.
Our elevation above the sea, a t our starting point to-day
from the bank of the Billung river, I calculated to be about
five thousand feet ;and the crest of the Pass of the range called, I think, Kinkunnee Gbattee, 1 knew to be somewhere
between thirteen and fourteen thousand feet, which gave ue
a ladder to climb, upwards of a mile and a half in perpendi-
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cular height. Notwithstanding this arduous undertaking in
view, we started in good spirits at the prospect of meeting,
for the first time during this trip, with abundance of sport,
in shootiug the beautiful golden pheasant s f tbe Himmala
called the Moonal. I n my former travels to the snowy range,
e
when I went to Kunawur, I had enjoyed this s p o r t m ~ r than
almost any other, on the. mountains around Huttoo and
Kotgurh, and had an impatient longing for a sight again of
these ornaments of the forest kilderness. After several hours of
toilsome ascent, of four or five thousand feet, we reached the
boundary line of the dominions of these gorgeous birds, and I
soon recognised the traces of my old friends on the road side.
The moonal being in the habit of digging up the roots of a
variety of aromatic plants which flohrish here, their haunts
are at once identified. I n a few minutes, the well known
plaintive c r j gave warning of their vicinity, and, before long,
one of them took to wing and swept over our heads, down into
the forest, with the velocity of an arrow from a bow. I do not
believe there are many sportsmen who could think of shooting
the first moonal pheasant that comes in view. Should the sun,
at the time, happen to be shining on the plumage of this
magnificent bird, one is so struck with admiration of the
sight, that he does nothing but stare in astonishment. Their
flight is most sublime. After the first flutter in rising, they
extend their wings and make one majestic sweep downwards, without apparently exerting a muscle or moving a
a single feather, until they reach their roosting place in the
depths of the forest, perhaps a mile or two below you ; when
a repetition of the plaintive cry is heard, just as they d i s a p
pear from your view. Shotild one of them, which you may
not have beard or seen take to flight, sweep over your head,
you heal-a rushing sound like a rocket in ite passage through
the air, and the bird is gone, almost before you have had a
glimpse of him. Their flight, too, is so graceful and so

fl

elegant that it appears to be d e l y tbe result of volition ;
rbile the colours of their plumage are lo brilliant and so
variegated nnder tbe different shades of light, that any atairspt 6 t h a~t painting or describing them woiild be abortive. I cannot think of any thing eo applicable to them, ar
tbe following lines from Milton's Comas :
I took it f i r a faby h e i o n ,

'' Of nome gay creatures in tha

element,
That in the colouis of the rainbow live,
" And play i'the plighted clouda-"
GL

Often and often, in seeing these proud bird's swimming
above the forest, ad displaying their matchlesr plumage, has
thie passage been suggested to me, that '' Solomon, in all hie
glory, was not arrayed like one of these!' After all our sang ~ i n eexpectations, we succeeded in destroying only two of
these denizens of the forest. They were in grent abundance,
too, and not so wild as I expected, but the truth is, I believe,
we were too unsteady, and too highly excited from over anxiety
to secure them. Beaides, I can assure you that, to be at all suoc e d u l , you require to be in first-rate shooting practice. To
bring them down during their flight appears, at first, almost an
impossibility ; and one of my companions, on seeing the first
bird, accordingly exclaimed, in the quietest mood of resignation, " well I see I shall never be able to knock one over ; so
no use in trying." T h e prediction, however, proved groundless.
W e encamped in a beautiful undulating lawn, just about the
bigheat limit of foreet, near a shed built by the Rajah of
Sreenuggur for sheltering travellers during snow storms. T h e e
bnildings are all over the hills, called Durrumsals. Here
I took our elevation above the sea by the thermometer ;a mode
which I have always found to be correct enough for every ordinary purpose, end being so simple and easy, I think it may be
worth describing for the benefit of those who may not have hsppened to hear of it, or who may bave forgotten it. Immerse

your thermometer in water, which must be kept boiling on a
brisk fire, leave it for some time, to let the mercury find its
level, and then observe the highest point it has risen to. On
the present occasion it rose to 19320 which deducted from 2124
the boiling point at the level of the sea, leaves a difference of
18) degrees ; multiply this by 620 feet, the difference for each
degree, and the product is eleven thousand two hundred and
ninety feet, which was our present elevation. I had previously
tried my thermometer on heights, determined trigonometrically
as well as by the barometer, and found the dlowanee of six
hundred and-twenty feet, to each degree of difference in boiling
temperature, to be as nearly as possible correct.* Snow still
falling on the heights above us, and being now fairly launched
into the uninhabited wilderness, Icould not help feeling u n e a y
regarding the result of to-morrow's journey which takes us up to the line of perpetual snow.
CONTENTS OF CHAPTER VII.
Severe cold.-Slippery
footing.-Magnificent viewe. Enter the regicm of
perpetual snow.-View oP the part d the monntaina that give rite to all the
great tivera of ldia. Alarming prospectl of snow-storms,-Illneae from
rcwLd atnroephera-Dangerous descent.-Reach a place of shelter.-Continned Descent.--Reach a place of nafety.-Beautiful scinery near Tirjogee. -Start for Kedamath.

7th 0ct.-After a night of suffering from aevere cold, we
started from our ground a t day light, the thermometer a t 2 9 0
pursuing our journey to the Pass of the high range which, a s
I said before, lies between the Billung river and Kedar Nath.
W e soon ascended above the limit of forest, and contin~ted
dragging ourselves along over ice and snow and rugged
rocks, ofwbich there appeared to be no end. T h e path was
occasionally lost, owing to the recent falls of snow, and often

* There is a mnch more ecientiflc mode of doing the same thing by the
thermometer, but I need not explain it here. For aome thermometers I haw
fuund 600 k e t per degree to be about the proper baaia of caloalation, an4
for rome, even a little l e a than that.

required a scramble with hands as well as feet, to enable us
to surmount it. The sun in the early part of the forenoon
was very powerful, and the melting snow, which made the
p t h slippery, added to our difficulties. But to recorn..
pense, in some measure, our labours, we had a view of the
great snowy range, the parallel of which I suppose the world
could not produce. We saw before us, like a turreted wall
of iarble, of which the dimensions seemed immeasurable,
the mass of mountains from which the Jumna has its source,
called Ji~mnootree ; also Gungootree, Kedar Nath aud
Bodree Nath, and the peaks beyond them to the Eastward ;
all these we saw spresd out like a Panorama, and under
peculiarly favorable circumstances, the repeated falls of snow
having clothed them in their winter raiment of the most dazzling white.
We were traversing one of the spurs of the huge mass
itself; and every step we took shewed us how nearly we had
approached the threshold of everlasting winter. The reflections induced by the gorgeous spectacle are not to be
described ; eloquence itself, under the highest powers of
language, seems but poverty in assisting to convey to the
mind any adequate impression of its astounding, magnificence. All the mountains seem a s if chained together, supporting each other in making a simultaneous effort to hide
their heads in the Heavens. Tbia is the &antic barrier
which baffles the progress of the very elements themselves;
-it forins the boundary line which limits the tropical season of India ;beyond it the rains do not extend, and the seasons
of the temperate zone are a t once established on the Northern
face of this line of towering peaks. Your admiration is more
intense, when you recollect that you have before you, a t one
glance, the fountain heads of almost all the rivers which a t
once constitute India an agricultural, as well as a colnmercial
nation of first rate importance. From these snowy nlountains
rise on one side the Jumna, the Ganges aud the Kalee ; and
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on the other the Sutledqe, the Indus and Berhampooter ;it is
not, therefore, wonderful, that the natives of lndia should
have deified them by making them the residence of their
Gods : in any country thry must have been looked upon with
feelings borderi~rgon verreratio~~,
and I have often thorlgbt of
Johnson's lines which are so applicable to a spectacle like
this. It is indeed
LL

Mighty and pure and fit to make

" The rampart of a Godhead dwelling."
On it the eye never wearies to dwell -it affords a kindof
e~~joymentwhich spi.ingiog from the purest of all sources,
the fountain head of nature, has a tel~dencyto elevate the
,
to exclt~de from it the working of
feelings of tl~eI I I ~ I I ~and
all ungenerous and turbulent I)assions. You cannot help
feeling as if partially elevated above mortality ; the pride
and the pomp, and the power of man seem to lie under your
feet ;and yet a feeling from time to time creeps over you, of
shrinking from your own insignificance, in the presence of
suck examples of the stupendous might and power of the
great architect of tlie universe. What an atom in its system
a human being appears ; and bow humiliated you feel, a t
having ever expected that the gratification of your insignificant desires and wishes could have been like any thing else
but dust in the Balance, to the Creator of works like tbese.
The heart, in which such associations could not be awakened,
must be hard indeed ; and 1 indulged in them, as I have ever
done amidst the scenery of mountainous countries-their
influence tend to soften the memory of many pains and sor-.
rows, and on this occasion they served to bury for a time in
forgetfulness, causes which bad combined to induce my becoming a wanderer for a second time, after many years,
amidst these mysterious scenes of nature's desolation.
The threatening appearance of the weather, however,
which had undergone one of the sudden changes almost un-

known beyond the boundaries of the Himmala, soon put an
end to the train of reflections induced by the commanding position in which we imagined ourselves to be placed. They were
succeeded by others of a more matter o f Fact kind, as the
clouds were fast accumulating over us, and our elevated
situation, during snow storms, was m e not a little dangerous.
We were now almost a t the line of perpetual snow, and the
rarefaction of the atmosphere a t such a height above the sea,
never fails to prostrate the strength, as well as depress the
spirits of the natives, both of the bills and plains. f observed,
with a little alarm, one or two instanma of its taking
- effect
up011 them ;this was an additional anxiety, and dtogether it
looked again as if our journey was fated to be unpropitious.
The rarefied atmosphere first sbewe its effects by bringing
on a difticulty in breathing, and the head gradually becomes
heavy ; this is succeeded by a slight feeling of stupor and
apathy to what is passing around ; and lastly by a dizziness
and sickness, which not only incapacitate8 the natives from
any considerable exertion, but makes tbeir progresa along the
cliffs and the edges of precipices, a work of same danger.
Europeans seem to suffer from it in a very trifling degree
compared with tbe natives, whs ataibnte it, ae y m may have
heard, to a poisonous wind @is ka huwa) produced in the
region offlowem, which ranges from above the highest limit
of forest, up to that of perpetual snow ;and which they b e
lieve overloads the atmosphere with its perfume.
Aocordingly, we found our camp fol&rs
t o d a y mating
of ahm
less progress than usual, aotwithetanding a f&g
which was elearly abroad ameag them, a t the preparation of
the e l r m t s for the impending snow stone. As t h y appeared
to be making every possible exertion t o reach a placeof d y ,
yet a t rnwy hours distance, we moved om otlrfie~~.esa
bead d
theto, with all speed, with &be &ention ofkgbtiag Lres to be
ia readinem for them the -meat we might again demrnd mto
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the level of forest, where we could obtain a supply of fuel.
Ou crossing the Ghaut or Pass of this high range, we found
it, as usual, marked out by heaps of stones on each side, called in Scotland cairns. Every traveller adds his mite, in the
shape of a stone, to these xnemorials of perseverance rewarded, a ~ I~ conformed
d
to the custom, by placing one in the
collection ;having always entertained a slightly superstitious
reverence for this harmless practice. From the crest of the
Pass where these cairns were, we looked down on a precipitous descent from which we anticipated more difficulty
than that of any day's journey during our short experience,
as the snow had not only hid the path, but made the footing
so insecure, that you felt as if walking on glass.
We were obliged to be very careful indeed in our descent
here, for the slightest false step, if not recovered at the very instant, would have launched us far beyond all human assistance.
On getting over in safety the most dangerous part, I paused
to take a look at the ground, and the usual deception was
more palpable than I ever recollect, of having overcome an
absolute impossibility. With this deception the Himmala trveller is familiar enough. in the case of wild goats and wild
sheep, which are frequently seen scampering along the face
of an apparently perpendicular wall of half a inile or more
in height, and you are often apt to be staggered in your belief as to the reality of what you see ;but, if you examine these
cliffs with a telescope, you can discover innumerable little
Jedges of rock which are invisible to the naked eye. From
the top of the ridge we were traversing, the large hiU village
of Gungnee was in sight. I t is situated on one of the
mountains which shoot out from the Gungootree mass, and I
believe the Pilgrims going from thence to the still more sacred Kedar Nath have to pass through it. Formerly the
inhabitants were all bandits, who lived by the plunder of the
Pilgrims and those engaged in traffic across the Himmala
0

Passesinto Tartary ;and there are a great number of unusnally large substantial houses in it, no doubt the fruits of their
lawless profession. They have now turned their destructive
weapons of offence into plough shares, like the rest of the
people of Hindostan. We reached, about one o'clock, another
of the sheds erected by the Sreenuggur Rajah for the protection of travellers from snow storms ; lighted fires, as we had
again got into the forest, and sat down to rest our weary limbs.
We were in a place of comparative safety ourselves, but our
camp train was still more than an hour's journey in the rear,
and the snow beginning to fall on us heavily, made us feel
much anxiety for them.
Immense falls of snow had, ae we expected, occurred for
many days successively before our arrival ; the underwood
-of the forest we had just entered, and all the young trees
were laid prostrate under the weight, as if an avalanche had
passed over them, and I now reflected how thankful we ought
to be for our detention a t Mussooree for the few days, at which
we had been so discontented ; for, in all probability, we must
have been snowed in for at least a day and a night, had we
attempted to cross this mountainous range, at any time from
the 29th September to 5th October. With two or three feet
of snow on the ground no human being could have kept to the
paths, and consequently there was no possibility of advancing
even twenty paces of the descent from the crest of the Pass,
without the risk or rather certainty of either breaking his
limbs, or slipping and shooting down an unfathomJ l e ravine,
into some madly roaring torrent with a cataract a t every ten
yards. For the first time during thisjourney we found to-day,
in the forest, abundance of black and red currants, and raspberries, their bushes forming the principal underwood ;but
in this I had to put up with disappointment, insignificant as
it WRS, like in every thing else. The premature setting in of
winter had destroyed the whole of the fruit, which, although
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banging on the trees in loads, was quite unfit to eat owing t o
the insipid sweetness caused by the frost, and which makes
it even more l~auseousthan when unripe. The falling snow
did not succeed in extinguishing the blazing fires I bad taken
care to have lighted, and for which we had abundance of
fuel ; so I sat myself down on a stone, mounted an umbrella,
and impatiently waited for our camp followers to join us,
which they did gradually in the course of rather more than
an hour. The hill men, being quite aware of the great danger
they incurred by delay, had made the most desperate efforts
to push on. On finding all hands in safety I determined on
making our escape doubly certain ; and accordingly, after a
little refreshment, started off, in the midst of the snow storm, to
descend about six thousand feet, to the village of Tijogee--of
itself alone almost a day's journey distant from here. Our path
wound through a deep forest the entire distance, consisting of
fine fir, yew, oak, horse chesnut and other trees ; the descent
very steep over sharp pointed rocks, and innumerable water
courses of little streams of the clearest water. At last, we hailed with delight the first glimpse of a human habitation at the
above mentioned village, of which we very suddenly came in
sight. A month ago I had taken the precaution of having some
little preparation made for our more comfortable progress, and
accordingly found a letter waiting for me, very kindly sent by
one of the Kumoan Local Officers, along with a man, to be
our guide to Kedar Nath and Budree Nath, and to assist US
where requisite in the matter of supplies. Huts for our servante
and hillmen had been constructed with the branches of trees,
sufficient to protect them from the frost, and firewood had been
collected ;all which made this halting place like a kind of landmark in a desolate wilderness. I was nearly forgetting to shy,
that here we also entered the British territories, and that hitherto our route had been entirely in those of the Rajahs of Teree
and Sreenuggur. Thie was by far the mast severe day's work

we had yet experienced,'having been on our legs in incessant
motion from six o'clock A. M., to five o'clock P. M., eleven
hours, with the exception of about one hour's rest at the traveller's shed, or durrumsal. During this time we had to make one
p e t a l ascent of about two thousand feet, in a liigllly rarified
.tmosphere, besides all the minor ones; and a descent of about
eight thousand. T h e safe termination of the two last days*
journey, as you may imagine, relieved the mind from a load of
responsibility for the eafety of so many human beings, and we
could now enjoy ourselves as far as our fatigue8 would permit
us. T h e whole camp was very soon a scene of comfort and
cheerfulness. T h e expedition with which the little tents are
pitched and the baggage arranged by the hill men, after a week's
practice, seems magical. They are unlike the natives of the
plains in making every body's business nobody's ; they willingly assist each other in whatever is going on, so that by this sys.
tem you have every thing arranged in camp, in a very few
minutes, in precisely the same mechanical order as yesterday.
After this comes the providing for their own well earned food,
and accordingly a simultaneous dispersion of all hands takes
place ; then noisy sounds of voices ; the breaking and crushing
of branches of trees in the adjoining copses ; and soon after the
the blazing and crackling of numerous fires, around which the
different classes of hill men are seen collected in groupes.
A silence, proceeding from the enjoyment of their meals, doubtless a grateful occupation after a day of such labour, succeeds ;
and lastly is heard the contented hum of voices wt~icb,in'r very
short time, dies away into a murmur, and then into a death like
silence, seldom or ever disturbed, till next morning's dawn. I n
bne weather, without snow on the ground or falling, the passage
of this chain of mougtains would be the very reverse of what we
experienced ; not a difficulty or danger of any. kind, or even
fatigue, beyond that of merely climbing up the rocks, in a
rarified atmosphere.

8th Oct-Started early for our next encamping ground at the
hot springs (called Gouree Koond) on the I$edar Nuth mountain; and in a few minutes we wereon abeantiful roadconstructed
by Mr. Traill, the late commissioner of Xurnaon, in direct defiance of the orders of Government. Of this more bye and bye.
T h e change of scenery was indeed delightful ; instead of the
gloomy pathless solitudes of yesterday, we were traversing
at once a forest, a shrubbery and a garden. T h e contrast wit%.,,
indescribable; we were now wandering beneath the arched
shades of the woods, which were diffusing delight by their coolness, their solemnity and their charm; while the fragrant
odours of the innumerable little flowers, in every lane, afforded
the most sensible pleasure. T h e birds too were singing in
every direction, and the rippling sound of the crystal streams of
water was constantly falling on the ear ; and still the towering pinnaclee of the snowy range were in sight, overhanging us
in all their grandeur. T h e whole scenery was so exquisite that
I could not help fceling a kind of bounding, exulting cheerfulness, which ie imparted to the frame at any time when the mind
is suddenly and unexpectedly relieved from a subdued settled
despair, to a joyous senss of sanguine hope. Being on the
pilgrim'e road for the first time, I ought, properly speaking, to
have only commenced my pilgrimage here; instead of which,
Mr. Editor, I am going to end it for a time. Owing to other
occupations, I find I cannpt just now transcribe for you any '
more of my wandering notes ; but you know that I shall have
pleasure in resuming them, as soon as I can conveniently spare
time for it. You are quite aware that I have written these
notes gratuitously to pass an idle hour, and for the purpose of
contributing my mite in support of the interest of your paper,
which I advocate on principle, as being one. of the most independently conducted in India. I consider, however, that the
best of journals must flag in interest unless occasionally assisted with tbe correspondence, however unpretending, of its

readers, and it is scarcely necessary to assure you, that there is
not one of them more anxious for the success and prosperity of
the Ukhbar than Pilgriq
CONTENTS OF CHAPTER VIII.
Progreee npwarde to Kedarnath.-Tremendoas gorges.-Cascades.-Harrogate water.-Dangeroas land slip.-Firrt sight of the temple and mountain.-Dangers of the Pilgrimage.

9th 0ct.-We
breakfasted at Gouree Knond, early
in the morning, and started for the Kedar Nath Temple, a
distance of 12 to 14 miles of gradual ascent up the banks of
the sacred river ; the road sometimes being almost on the
brink of its channel, and sometimes nearly a thousand feet
above it. There are many points, where, from the road,
although more than five hundred feet above the chasm of
the river, you could throw a stone from one mountain to
the other, and we succeeded on one or two occasions in doing it. This will convey to your mind a better idea of the
wild and precipitous character of the glen than an elaborate
description. The gorge is tremendous ; and considering
that the mountains on each side are often nearly perpendicular, rising to a height of five or six thousand feet, it appearsnext to impossible that they could be clothed with
beautiful forest up to the highest limit of the line of trees,
but such is the case. You can imagine, after what I l a v e
stated, that the bottom of the glen is dark and gloomy;
and that, if you choose to scramble down from the- road a t
any point where the impending precipices nearly meet, and
where there is a profusion of forest trees, you can a t noon\
day, with the sun shining in the firmament in unclouded
splendour, see all the large stars as distinctly as during any
night in the hot season from March till June, in the plain8
of Hindomtan. Having witnessed this fact many years ago,
when travelliog in another part of the Himmala, in a deep
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glen excavated by a river, I did not think a repetition of the
experiment necessary, because the fatigue incurred in descending and ascending is more than the value of the spectacle,
when you have six or eight hours climbing in such mountain paths to accomplish before sunset.
At every two or three hundred yards, you see a stream
shooting out from its source, and tumbling down froni rock
to rock, producing a continuous white line of.spray sometimes half a mile, and sometimes d:uble that in length. A t
one point there is a singular cascade on a minor stream :
the water comes from a considerable height in as perfect a jet
as if it had been constructed by artificial means, and falling
into a basin of rock which it has hollowed out for itself, in
some peculiar manner the stream again rises from it, almost
unbroken, and, forming an arch, descends on the road in
the shape of a most inviting shower bath. I consider this a
very great natural curiosity; the first fall of the water into
the basin is, as you may suppose, almost noiseless, and its
starting a-fresh with a nearly unbroken surface appears most
wonderful. The cascades in sight from Gouree Koond t o
Beemoodar,half way to the Kedar Nath Temple, are innumerable, and the noise of the great river below, to which all the
minor streams on both sides of the glen are tributary, is often deafening; occasionally in the foreground you can catch
a glimpse of the enormous snowy mountain of Kedar, a t the
sight of whicb every other object is forgotten. I t was here
that I first entertained an impression of the possibility of
even the utmost grandeur becoming monstrous ; and I assure you that I was positively beginning to get tired ofgazing a t the gorgeously terrific scenery, to be a spectator of
whicb, I doubtlnot, rnany an ennui sick traveller of our own
distant isles would give " untold gold
During the early
part of our journey to-dhy, we came upon the track of an
avalanche, which had completely carried away the road,

".
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leaving in its place a perpendicular plane of dangerous kind
to walk across. The river was about a thousand feet below
us, and visible something in the same way as the pavement
of a street is visible from the attic story of a very high hourre;
aticl on the temporary path formed by the tread of the Pilgrims, there was, for ten or fifteen paces, just sufficient
room to plant the foot, and tliat, too, not in a llorizontal position, but slanting outwards or downwardr in the direction of
the abyss below. One of our companions made a false step
here, and was within a hkir's breadth of being launched into
themaddened torrent under us, which, dreadful to think, would
have beeu eternity to him. W e found half the streams we
had to cross were of a lukewarm temperature, and were convinced that their sources, where the water first gushes out of
the mountain or bed of snow, must be as hot, if not hotter,
than the Koond of Gouree where we had last pitched 'our
camp. One of them was a small river of genuine Harrowgate water, the smell of which was most abominable, and infected the atmosphere for a long distance. Six or eight
miles from our encamping ground, we reached Beemoodar
where there are an immense number of natural caves in the
rocks ; these the Pilgrims have improved by industrious excavation, and it has become a kind of resting place.for them
between Gouree Koond and the temple of Kedar. There is
also a little level ground about here, which is used for the
erection of huts of branches oftrees, at the season when the
greatest concourse of Pilgrims takes place. These, and the
caves, must be the means of protecting hundreds of the
wretched fanatics from the rigonr of the climate, and thereby of preserving their lives. The hill men call a cave Oodar,
and the name of Beem is added to it, because they say these
eaves were once the temporary dwelling lace of a celebrated
Rajah Beem Singh, and his host. W e hurried on our jouk
ney with all speed, the road gradually improving as we as-
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cended ;and about midday we were appoaching the limit
of the forest line, where the character of the scenery always
undergoes a sudden change, and a very disagreeable one in
my opinion. Out of the beautiful forest you at once enter
the region of bleak and naked rocks, with occasional stunted
birches and bushes-and, at some seasons of the year,
occasional carpets of flowera ;which is certainly the only redeeming point in the dreary interval between the stately
woodsand the line of perpetual snow, that never fails to
revive the interest. The direction of the road is nearly eastward, the whole length of the glen of tbe Kedar Gunga river ;
but, about a mile from the temple, the channel of the river, and
of course the road, turns northward : at this point you are
suddenly brought in sight of the beautiful glade in which
stands the modest unpretending little temple of Kedar Nath,
dedicated to the Hindoo God Seva, whb is believed to reside
on the glorious mountain throne of Alabaster, which overhangs tbe edifice in a position, when standing near the temple
at the foot of the glacier, requiriog you absolutely to bend
back your neck and head into a painful posture before the
eye can rest on its summit. The first glimpse of the temple,
and the mysterious and terrific-looking mountain over-looking it, made me pause and wounder whether it could be reality. No two objects more incongruous, could be brought
together from the face of the whole earth :the awe-inspiring
and the terror-striking character of every object in sight,
made me forget for a moment that the little edifice placed in
such an unearthly position was the offspring of idolatry, and
the recollection of the words, " a temple not made with
hands," almost persuaded me for an instant that it was not of
human construction. The eloquence of language has so often
been exhausted in describing the beauties, the grandeur,
and the horrorcl of scenery so ordinary as to be unworthy
m

of mention'in tbe same century with what was now b e l h
'me, that I shall not attempt to throw it into the shade by a
8&cription, which would require the m e of words whoee
energies have already been wasted in delineating such trifles.
New words must be coined to do it justice. You must g o
and be an eye-witness of it, and I shall descend to the more
-ordinary subjects connected withit.
The temple stands at a height of about twelve thousand
feet above tbe sea ;tbemowy moanlain which overhangs it
like a wall, rises nearly twelve thoueand more, the entire
height of the Kedar Nath peak above the sea, being h m
twenty-three to twenty-four thousand. T h e Hindoos used
to consider a man to be sainted in this life, and inctfpable of
committing sin, if he could accompligb in hie life time a pill
grimage to Gungootree, Redar Nath, Budree Natb, and the
lakes of Manes ancl Rakhes, called Mama Snrowur and
Rakhes Surowur. The Idol of Jugger Nath has been celebrated for waste of human life, but, compared with these pilgrimages, it is insignificant. The tales which I heard from
tbe ofliciating priest, at the temple of Kedar Nath, were
-heart rending. Skinner in a work of two volumes, which he
published about the year 1839, desor ibea the rrufferings endured by the pilgrims as f o l k s : " I wavered between two
" equally attractive pointe ; Gungootree with the probability
of being able to reach Kedar Nath ; the sceaca of the sad" dest of d l the fatal deknsions which lead their victims, with
" a nobleness wortby of a better cauae, to perish miserably
" &c. &c.
A melancholy delusion leads the naked and fie" quently innocent Hindoo to brave the severest torture that
" the frame of man can possibly be au bjected to, with a for" titude which would place him in a rank with the most il'' lustrious of martyrs were it exercised in a good cause.
" Crowds have passed from , Gungootree to that mountain,
".and never more been heard of."
The danger is not on-

known to any Hiodao, a ~ those
d
who are not insane for e
pilgrimage trip, have a wholesotne dread of the difficulties
of the journery. S k i n e r proposed visiting Jese shrines,,
and mys, " The rumour of my intention to attempt i t
" caused a mutiny in my camp, that threatened to leave me
'* to p u m e my way with my knapsd~cm+myback :a gene'' ral etrike waa declared on the moment I h d fixed fer my,
" aeparlare."
I t ended in Ifis being unable tc* make the journey ;and a-:
greater disappointment courd not have occurred to any enthusiastic traveller. He wm in- almost daily sight, too, &
the objects of his enthusiasm, an& I think drescrilses thein
appearance with good e f f i t as follows :
Behinddme to,
the North-West; were the snows of Bunderpooch and Dsoti+
" whence the Jumna flows r thence- towards the East roset
" the high peake'which mark the source of tbe holy river the
"Ganges; the Rudru Himmala like a white aloud in the
horizon ; Kedar Nath and Budree Nath, thmlrrighty
" jects of Hindoo superstition, so far ouhtopping other
heights that I had almost o o n s i h & t h e m ilheory, a d l L
began to boubt, ae I: gazed on them, whether there was
" any
interval between Heaven and Earths
As soon aa oor appreaeh was espied from the temple, ito
bell began to ton, being set agoing by the aervanta of the
high prieet, a ~ dsoondinglike a wekome to cheer our spirits
after a day ofwen rewarded to$. W e pitahed our little-tent
on the lawn near the temple, where, &few days before, snow
had been lying to a depth of twolor three feet.
t
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The present Temple of Kedar Nath was erected by the
Goorkhas, during the period they held poseemion of the
Gurhwal Province, which, by hereditary right, belongs to the
Rajah of Sreenuggur. That portion of his territories, which
comprehends Kedar Nath and Budree Nath, is now under
ourcontrol, or rather under the priests who are responsible in
a manner to our authorities in Kumaon. A good many villages were granted as a Jagheer by the Rajah, for the use of
the Temples, and tbey still remain so. From their revenues,
and the collectionsmade from the Pilgrims at the Temples, the
priests have to keep them in a state of repaSr, as well as the
roads and bridges. They are also expected to have sufficient
supplies of grain collected for the use of the Pilgrims a t the
different resting places on the road
the latter of courae
purchasing it from the owners.
Many hundreds of the misguided wretches, the priest told
me, make this wonderful journey, without the means of purchasing more than a mouthful offood once in three or four
days ;many hundredu of them are entirely dependent on c h rity, and travelling until their limbs can no longer keep together drop down on the road, or in,the snow, become atifened by the cold, and unconsciously deep their last sleep ;a
happy relief from their troubles. The lose of life is now,
however, comparatively small to what it was fifteen years
ago. The late Commissioner of Kumaon, Mr. Traill, was a
most enthusiastic traveller in the hills, and I believe the first
Ellropean who ever visited Kedar Nath. H e went through
the aim-t incredible labour and danger of climbing up to the
Temple by the bed of the river, an undertaking which you
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would, judging from present appearances, pronounce to be
impossible, and yet all the Pilgrims of the days of yore had
to accomplish it, or die under the exertian. Mr. Traill, being
in the estimation of the Hill people second only to Visbnoo
himself, had not much difficulty in prevailing on the priesthood to apply all their available funds to the construction of
a road ;ahd accordingly from Oreenuggur to Kedar Nath a
splendid one was made, with substantial bridgea, over every
river both large and small. I t was also continued on to
Budree Nath, in the face of obstacles which, you would say,
could only be overcome by the application of all the mean8
and resources which the arts and sciences of the present day
have placed within our reach. Instead of this being the case,
I believe there was not a single tool of any description used
beyond the axe and pick are, or perhaps the saw (I never
mtu any of the latter, however, in this part of the hills) and
no other engineers but the hill coolies, occasionally superintended by Mr. Traill, who, it is said, marked out, with a
hatchet every mile of the line of road in the Kedar Gunga
glens. To do this, it is said, he had frequently to be pulled up
the precipices by ropes, and to be suspended over chasms,
the very sigbt of which would make you shudder. The
result is that a lady might now visit Keda r Nath ;nothing
being required but favourable weather, and strong nerves to
keep up the courage incrossing the landlslips wbere the
road hae been carried away. I have already mentioned an
instance of a very bad one, where one of us had nearly met
with a fatal accident, but a long. rope stretched out and held
firmly at each end, by two or three hill men, forms a sort of
miling outside of the path, and gives perfect confidence to
the traveller.
The Hilldoo religion is, at Eedsr Natb, reduced to a
;tab of eurprising simplicity, as far as the high priest i

rnncerned. He is not a believer in any one of tbe fictions
for which thie creed ieso celebrated. He believes only
jp one supreme Being, wbo, he says, M neither Seva, nor
Viehnoo, nor Krishaa, nor Deree, nor Bake ;but simply t b
ereator of the universe, omnipotent and omnipresent. Every
nation under the sun, he says, have in reality bat one God,
and all religions are, in his opinion,of human institution;
Tbeae were rather startling doctrines to broach at the very
fountain head of Hindooiom, and under the noeee of &eip
majestim Seva, Visbnoo and Gunga ;such a liberal philosck
pher I was quite unprepared for. H e is a man of great i n ,
tellipnce, and considerable information 3 a native of the M h
labar coast, and a Bramin of very high caste. He says ala
the ceremonies which he administera to the Pilgrims are per-.
fectlg innocent : he makes them go through a few prostratione
a d a short form of worship ;reads mmetbing to them, which
they cannot undenrtand ;and disrniesea them with as much
of the ,water of the sacred Well of Kedar, as. they choose to
carry. About the water of this Well, I had a kmg dispute
with bim. He wanted to make me believe that it contained
mercury in solution, assuring me that it couM not be other..
wise because its specific gravity was greater than that of any
other water in the world. With some degree of pride, he
boasted of this eacred water requiring no voucher or seal
from him; it could be indeotified at the farthest extremity
of tbe continentof India, mere11 by ita epecifie gravity, or
weight ( wuzun) as be called it. The water of the G a w ~
he held in thorough contempt, because, a t Gungootree, the
priest has to attach a seal to the vessel in which the PiAgrimP
carry away the sacred fluid. I aesured him that the mineral in the water of Kedar must be iron and n ~ mercuny.;
t
.t4i4 staggered hirn somewhat, and 412 remarked tbat, several
years ago, a European gentleman (the late Mr. Shore, C. 8.
I thiuk he eaid) on paying a visit to the temple, told him the
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same thing. On enquiring whether he longed to return
a p i h to his own country, he informed me, to my great aetoniohment that he could not dare to do it: that such a prch
ceeding would render him liable to perpetual exclusion
Jrom his. caste and kindred, and reduce him to the ferel of
a pariah. For this he could give no good reason whatever, it
was dustoor he said; but I think I got a glimpse of the truth
of the matter, which I suspect to be simply that, after undertaking such a very sacred office, a man, in the opinion of
.these Brahmins, ought to remain devoted to the'performance
a f its duties during hie wbole life, and deserves to be ahuw.ned and excomrnunicated were he to abandon it. The cause of
enly Natives from the Madras territorib being employed in
these sacred ofices is, because, one or two tliouaand years
ago, all the Bramins of Western India forfeited their right to
be admitted to the altars of these deities as priests, in condequence of a grand mistake made in some important dacri&e. The whole of the priests both a t Kedarnath and Budreeeatb, and their subsidiary temples, from the Archbishop
( Hawul ) downwards, are Natives of the Madras side, and
chiefly from the Malabar coast. They get a supply of recruits from time to time from their own families and connections.
The number of Pilgrims, who annualy visit Kedarnath, is
from fifteen to twenty thousand ; and, strange to say, they
are principally natives of the most dietant provinces. I t is
aupposed that formerly, behre the road was made, a very
few of these ever returned to their homes, especially of the
poorer class of fanatico. Some of the wealthy and substaw
oial classes occasionally visited the temples, aud, haviug the
means of prdeoling themselves against hunger and cold, rethmed in safdty ;bat they are not so devoted to pilgri~nages
Qothe poorer Bramin Fukeers. The new road has now
rendered the temples accessible to all, and in time this very

facility of reacbing them, which a t first you would be d i h
p e e d to say would be the instrument of increasing aud extending fanaticism and idolatry, will, to a moral certainty,
tend more than any thing elm to their overthrow. Juggernath, * when idolatry was taxed and difficult of approach,
wae far more popular than it is now ;and, in half a century,
when Kedarnath and Budreenath become better known to
the multitude, the pilgrimages for martyrdom by cold and
privation will gradually diminish in nnmber, and be sacceeded by thoee of enthusiatic travellers, like oumelves, who
undertake this journey of endless toil merely to have an opportunity of admiring the stupendoue grandeur of the regions of eternal winter. Mr. Traill, by his removal of the
great obstacle in the way of asafe pilgrimage to Kedarnath
atid Budreenatb, hazarded his reputation as a Christian, and
eubjected himself to the imputation of being an encourager
of pagan idolatry ; but only in the estimation of men like Mr.
Poynder, who makes a monthly display of cant and h y p
crisy at the India House on these bubjects, the clase to
which he belongs having neither fhe foresight to discern, or,
if they were to see it, the honest,y to confess, that the surest
way ofletting idolatry die a natural death, is to make it
cheap, and common, and easy of access.
Thereseems to be nothing approaching to extortion at tbe
Kedarnath temple ; and decidedly nothing very revolting
to the feelings, with the exception of a few shapeleas figures
cut in relief on tlie stones, and these you might pass a hundred times withont recognizing their meaning, unless you
were previouely told of it. I did not ask leave to enter it,
which surprised the priest not a little. T bis is a good plan,
1 can assure you, for many reasons. T h e asking shews
ignorance, and it subjects you to a refusal, although a veky
respectful one 1have no doubt. There are others, I need not
mention. Altogether, the rational simplicity of the iddatry

of Kedarnahb,~naparedwith the noise and pomp, the ob*
&tie$ and abominations of the same mligion, in the lowet
provisoeo, and particularly the orgiea conuected witb the
worship of &lee w a r Calcutta, leaves on the mind a pleasing irnprwion of the ~raminicalfaith, when free from the
contomination of grow impaotors like the priestbood of Ben-

d*

W e were not importuned for a contribution t~ the t-ple;
in this the priest acted up to his professions uf toleration, evL
deatly cansideripg it degrading that one denomination of
believers in a deity should be indebted to aaotber for the pecuniary means of supporting their creed. H e was very
proud of his viewson all tbasesubjects; and, during the twa
day$ I remained a t Kedarnath, I must soy I never saw an
approach on his part to flattery, or cringing, a r hypocrky.
T h e temple is undergoing repair; every ainter destroys
m n e part of it. I n Europe a .few feet of snow are con*
sidered wonderful ; $ere it not only c&err over the entire
temple, about 16 feet in height, but also lodges over it to
such a depth ihat some part of the roof, even where it is
arched witb stonea, ie every winter sure to give way. My
Rex t will bring Bed&-nath to a conclueio~,and then I shsll
take you on to Budreenath.
To -able you to becane familiar with the impartance of
Kedamatb, I must eay a few wards on the subject af tbe
t b w great Hipdoo diriuitiee, Brahma, geva or Mebadevs,
and Visbnao. 'these matitute tbe Hindao Trinity m tbrw
Q e v a e ~generally representedm oope in rbe ebape of a bideous
figure with 3 beads and faur arms. Tbe mansion of Sera is
os tbe Kedaruath pesk ; aa I mentioned before, its ciaasical
appellation i s isailam Parvati. Kailas in Sanecrit, if I reaollect rightly, means a mountain, or mountains, and
Porvati i s the wife of Seva w Mahadeva, The whale
range of snowy mountains from Gungootree to the
1
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Kalee are by the hill people indiscriminately called
Kailas. Seva is the god of generation ; in his hrtncls
is the power of multiplying the human lace, and also
of destroying the capability of its in.crease. His union with
Parvati, having been considered indispensable to the welfare
of tlre universe, one of the fivorite modes of representitrg
him in Hindoo Sculpture i~ while in the act of receiving his
consort from the hands of Kamadeva, the god of love. In
almost every mode of representing Swa, as ~ o may
u irnagine, the symbols are indelicate; but I do not look upon
that, as many pretend to do,as any index of the morals of a
great nation, the objects of whose mythology are so far above
our comprehension. In the worship of Seva what we consider to be obscenity, they look up to with sincere adoration
and reverence.
The god Vishnoo has his chief mansion in heaven, and it
is called Vaikanta; but h e also reside8 on earth on the
Budreenath peak, u i d e r the name of Krishna. At Juggernath we find him under another name, Jaganatha.
Brahma cannot be made incarnate ; he is a pure spirit, and
his chief department seems to be to complete the Hindoo
Trinity. His rank is superior to that of the other two gods,
but he is the object of internal worship, not of external
ceremonies. Seva and Vishnoo are scarcely ever represented without a lotus flower either in the hand or as their
seat. The flower, singularly, held an equally important rank in
ancient Egyptian mythology as it does among the Hindoos.
Kedarnath is believed to be the only spot in the world
where it naturally grows in perfection. I n April it is found in
full blossom. My visit to the temple being in October, I had
n o opportunity of seeing the flowers, except in their withered
state, but I got a description from a friend, which made nie
-deeply regret having lost an opportunity of witnessing it
myself. .
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The flower is about the size of a large tea-cup; light purple below and ink above. The shades of the lower and upper leaves combine, and make its beauty the more remarkable.
The height of the shrub is about two feet, and the spur on
which the flower is pendant drops in tbe most beautiful and
graceful manner.
You can imagi~eto yourself an extensive lawn covered over
with these magnificent flowers, and the interest such a sight
produces. AQ the line of snow recedes in the Summer, the
mass gives birth to myriads of them, and son~etimesyou may
see them growing out of the snow itself where it is not of great
depth. The pilgrimsnerer fail to collect and offer them at the
alter of the god Seva ; indeed E O high is their estimated value,
that the priest never offers any other present (nuzur) as a
welcome to a stranger. I received them, in a dry and withered
!late, likeu the last rose of summer".
. I n discussing with the priest the subject of worshipping
deities near the sources of rivers, h e agreed with me that the
origin of it must have been the instinctive gratitude which
the human race cannot help feeling for the fountains which
produce streams that, in their progress to the sea, fertilize,
and thereby civilize, kingdoms which otherwise might have
for ever remained wildernesses-Seneca says, " where a spring
rises or a river flows, there build altars and offer sacrifices."
In tllis way the effects of a deity have, among semi-barbarous
nations, often been mistaken for the deity itself, and hence the
Ganges has been personified as the deity Gunga, and an object for idolatry. The Nile was worshipped more less by every nation which it watered ;and very probably the modes af
worship were identically the same, among nations who knew
not even of the existence ofeach other. Among Christians
too, romething very analdgous to the superstition has existed
and does exist even a t the present day ; many fountains and
. .wells have been honored with the titles of Saints and Martyre

1 have heard of St. John% well, St. M a r y ' d t . Winifredbe
kc. &c., and of numerous pilgrimages having been made to
them in Catholic countries.
The source of the Kedar Gunga, in th'e enowoua glacier
just beyond the temple, aould scarcely have failed to be worshipped in almost any country. At the termination of the
is a basin, from which you aee nearly the whele of this
huge glaoier, which forms one side of tbe Kedarnath doustaind; out of this immeasurable rampart of ice, five dietiact
rivers make their exit ; each distinct river supplied from a
thousand arteries and crevices cutting lines and channels
in the snow above, they all ruah headlong into the baaio
meeting at almmt one poiat, .and, having united, leave the
basin in one great torrent, forming, only CiAy yards belaw
the several sources, an unfordable river. The grandeur of
this spectacle depends greatly a n the season oC tbe year;
like the lotus flowers, I could not see it in all ite glory in
October, aid if I ever visit i t again, 2 e h d &t
the month
of April for the trip.
Dnring the two nights we reeted at Kedrrrnatb, I wre fie*
qnentJy awoke by rumbling a&ws, iike tbe report of very
loud but distant tbander although the entim firmament war:
cloudless. When I was residing for a few days at Chini in
Kunawar, many yeats ago, I remarked the same phwonaenon which was nf d m m hwrly ocxmrence i n the ~ a p i f i cent pile of snowy mountains, (aver-Irmging die Sudedge, at
that place, Them, as well as at Redarnah, t h e maim were
a*ribed to the a n p of the W s . In .the r e g mountcrini,
of Nor* Arnerioa, it is wttribidsed by @he poor lndirn to the
kusders of t h e guardian gmii over unseen tvesrnaee ;duauy
scientiihmon in E u r ~ p eeqdain it 9 suppedng that aartensive suhterr&nwus explosibns of gsees acm fiom time
to time ;while others seek furan erplunaoion among hhmbler causes, had a t t r i h t ~the repollbrto toe dbmptien 9f
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avalanches, whi& would no doubt, in carrying wilth them
enornous masses of rook, produce noises that, by the reverberaticm and prolonginq of the echoss, would in eaery way
memble thunder. When I was reeiding at Cbini, I was of
the last mentiomd opinion ; I have aow changed it, and
gene over to the party who believe in subterra~leeuaerplo&om. My rearon ie simply this; that I think rvalahches
would be mom fi.equeatly detaeiwd durimg day than during
the night, the influerllce of the sun never failing to inelt the
mow, and thereby loosen t l frail
~
support8 which keep together in one mass many of the most tremendous precipices.
At Chini the noises were nearly confined to the day time, I
do not remember hearing them during the night ; while at
Kdarmath they seem to be as frequent during the night as the
day. I have mentioned befare, that half the little rivers which
issue from the Kedarnath mountain are snpplied from hot
sprinp,manyofthem of euch a sulphuretted hydrogen cha~ t e asr to create an intolerable stench. I am therefore inclined
to think the whale of the interior of the mountain is a hidden
crater, and the nucleus of confusion and uproar from conflicting volcanic agencies; and that the noises are of volcanic
origin.
T h e second day of our stay, my two companions etarted to
explore one of the snowy peaks to the eastward of the temple ;
they proceeded on bravely, long after every native even of the
hills had Iefk h e m in terror Itt the 6 s ka huwa, (in reality the
rarefied atmoepbere) and, by cutting out s t e p in thesnow,
managed to ascend a few thonsand feet higher than the
temple ; butBad to descend again at the imminent risk of
broken necks, long before reaching the summit. I ascended
the ledge on fhe weitern side, in search of woodcock among
the mose immediately skirting the fine of perpetual snow,
but I wasnnsuccessfill ; the early winter had drfnn &is bird
down to the glens. From a considerable height, on this

platform, I had a beautiful view of the temple and our two little
tents, like white specks on the lawn ; human beings however
were invisible to the naked eye, and this made it look like the
dwelling place of solitude, peace and repose. I t put me in
mind of the American Indians, trying to amend their highest
and most rugged peaks, in the hopes that, after many moons
of painful toil, they may reach a point from whence they can
have aview of the "land of souls; the happy hunting ground*
" where are green meadowe, and bright running streams and.
"endless herds of buffalo, elks, and deer."
There were myriads of snow pimeon, (a beautiful bird),
9
among the rocks, and we slaughtered not a few of them. W e
all returned to our tents a little before night-fall, and s ~ down
t
to take our last evening view of the glorious scene. The sun
had long setto us, the deni~ensof the glen ; we could not see
to read the largest print, while the sun was still illuminating
the crest of this gigantic mountain. I t sometimes put on singular and fdntastic forms, now and again a light cloud would
sweep across, and give it the appearance of caatellated for-'
tresses, and turreted citadels, and pyramids of gilded marble.
The eveningsun invariably shed a pale golden tint on its snowy
summit, and the morning sun always lighted it up with a
bright silvery light of a more cheerful hue.

I a m now done with Kedarnath, I imagine to your perfect
content ; but 1entered more into details than I promised or
intended when1 comnlenced sending you my notes, because I
am not aware of any description of it having ever been published ; a t all events I have never been fortunate enough to meet
with any. I shall next take you on to Budreenath, a t a much
faster pace than hitherto, the distance being, as the crow flies,
only tbirty-six miles, but, to us ten days of fearful toil, and a
striking example of the extraordinary character of the
Himmala.

.
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CONTENIS OF CHAPTER X.
Dreadful sufferings of the Pilgrims.-Sreenuggur.-1
he Gurhwal
Rajah.--Seva, Visbnoo, and Brahma,-Grass-rope bridge.-A
Hindoo
Cardinal.-Scenery of Tongnath mountain.-'I he Vishnoo Gunga river.
-Arrival at Josee Muth.-Brass statue.

Oil the 11th October, we bid adieu to Kedarnath and
made a very long journey to Ukra Koth, upwards of 20
miles, in the course of which we had to descend nearly seven
thousand feet, aud ascend at different times asrnuch ae two
thousand more. A t the hot spring Gouree Koond, found a
pilgrim had died during the night, of exhaustion ; and a few
miles further down the glen, saw another who had just expired,lyiog on the road side under a wretched canopy of
branches and leaves, which he or some other pilgrim must
have made, a day or two before. His body was not emaciated, and from every appearance he may have been in the enjoyment of perfect health ; hut ~tobablyhis journey of the
previous day had been unusually severe, and the want of food
'could not fail to prostrate his strength to such a degree that,
finding himself unable to reach Gouree Koond, I imagine at
sight-fall he threw himaelf down under the first shelter he
saw, and was instantly overpowered by sleep. In the sun
the temperature, during the greater part of the day, must have
been nearly I0OQ;by midnight, or soon after, the thermometer falls to zero, and the victim having no clothing, his death
was simply tbeconsequence of cold. We saw one or two
more skeletons of pilgrims on our road to-day, notwithstanding the care with which the priests are said to discharge the
duty of having these revolting spectacles removed as quickly
as yoasible. The road, down to the junction of the Kedar
Gunga and Balsookee, is the same by which we had ascended
to the temple, and at the romantic basin, where the streams
meet, the several roads diverge : viz., the one to Budree-

natb, and also Sreenuggur 3 the other to Gungootree 9iA
Tirjogee, and to Mussooree vid Tirjogee and the Pooaree
range of mountains. Tbe pilgrims are very capricious in
tbeir arrangements for their respective journies. They, almost without an exception, start from Hurdwar in April, as
soon as the great fair is over ; some take tbe route to Jumnootree and Gungootree, wl~ilemeby visit the latter only ;the
mass of them pursue tbbir WRY to Kedarnath vi6 Sreenaggar,
and then to Budreenatb ; and fihally a small pmpodon ef
them cross tb snowy range, to pay their d e v h n s at the
of Manes, and Rakkee, and of tbese again a few, pawing their
dreary way through a part of Cbinese Tartary, return to
their homes by tbe Neelung Pass and Gungootree. The
smallest portion of all, do not rest till they complete the pilgrimage by visiting every one of the above mentionedocems of
superstition and fanaticism, an undertaking probably not ac~omplidhtd by more than one in a tboueend. 'I'he aity of
Sreenuggar, ia the capital of the Gurhwal Rajah, * a prince,
fiom all accounte, of a family the most andent a d with a
pedigree the most untaroiehed, and the Beat autbenticated, of
all the chiefs of the Hindoo raoe. His dire& lined b n t , l
have been told on g o d authority, io meed to the sixth century ; that of his family, back to the time of Alaxander tbe
Great ; and it is believed hie oonnectione in the sane tribe
reigned fifteen hundred yeam before Christ. Although the
rich plaim and cities of India have been repeatedly the prey $
b suecessioh of invaders, the w o e of &a mountain mlitudes
and fastnesses of the Rai of Gurhwal was never disturbed till
the Georkhas, the meat warlike of the chibdmn oE the Himmala, everran it in our owh time. These te~riwmiesaumprib
Ihg aU the eacred abodee of the Hindoo Oodo conkred, also,
#

This is a &take.
The city of Sreenuggur wee once &e capital of the
Gurhwal Rajah, but is now part of the company'^ territories. He now residw
at Teeree neat the banks of the BsgBerPti.

on their sawreign a character whiel, made his name very great

among obe Hindoo Princes. Thebeautiful eity of Sreenuggur
is built antirely'd atone, in a most picturesque and fertile
valley on the banks of the river of Aluknunda, in a spot h u t
equi-distant from the great Prags or junctions of alt the
priocipal sacred rivers. The Eedar Gangs (Wandapnee)
aud the Vishnoa Gnnga, nom swelled to a spiendid river by a
number of tributaries, join their waters above Sreenuggar, and
tbe place of their coofluence is named R&r
Pcag ; the u n i t
ed stream the11 takes the name af Alnknuuda, which below
Sreenuggur f l a w into rbe Bsgeerati, giving rise to the appellation of Deva, ar Dea-Prsg, where tbere is a large r h g e
entirely inhabited by BralltiriRs of tbe mast sacred caste. .&low
this grand junctbn dl other mares are bet, and tbat of Gumga jee is established, and retained the whole length ofirs course,
with the eraeptim pf two or three btlxneh which h v e tbe
mi4 stream in the dtstriet of Mmnshedshsd, one ef the mast
sacred, too, agaia takiag the name of Bageeruki. This ia doubth a duphcate olj a m b , oftthe psrent river ofthe same name id
the IXimnala. At thejunctiolrs of n d y all the s t r m in the
Himmda,, which form the Gamges, we fied s Prag. Where the
J u m n a and Ganges meet in the plains too, the place ia called
a Prag, Jthough the eity is more geaerdly known by the
waaw of Alkhahnd. Before leaviq, altogether, the subject of
these rivers and Kedarnath, E must wy a f e w W O E ~ Sin explanstition of the af;tribu.tes of the IFindott God Seva, ia ease my
firmer te~nlarksmighk be rnisyaderaeoed. E bave described
Seva, as the Hiadoo W t y w h o procreates the h u a raw,
but, he is looked upon at the same time, ns the desteaper, i. e.
he desoroys life 60 xe-creete it. I n the Hindoo creed, creatian is
wroduetion, tbere ia no such thinq as a n o i h i l a h 8 the proecfw of giving a ww lib to the wwld is by the destruction ef
one, wd tbe changing it iato or tecteaing it in another body.
Paiati, the wife o f Seva, meas " morlntrdP, born" ;the aggeb
J

atioa of D q a , '6 difficult of accesa" lrlso belongs to her. I t
ia iaguiar that tlre part of the Himmala (necklace of snow) bert
]caewa t s the aacienr clreeical writern of our hemisphere, should
have been known by the name ofu Montes Parveti." To conclude tiiir su%ect, Bsahrna is a celestial and omnipotent spi~it;
Vidrnoo ia the Prasexver of the human raae ;and Seva is the
Deotroyer, sr Reproducer :the three farm what we majr call tbe
Trinity of the Hindma.
A t UkraKoth r e picked up the apate baggage which we
bad detached fmru Tijogee on the 7th October, and on tbe
19th we puwued our journey t o OokectMuth, k g a very
beautiful road through foreet and natural ehrabbery, with
eccasiqnal eultiratian, bhe Xandapnee river rolling on halow w
on our left with uagorernable hry. A few miles frvm Ookee
Mutb r e had hoeroam tkie river by a bridge of grass-lopes, the
eeoond we had met with in our journey. We had nor become
qo accuetomed to nervous contrivantee fbr crer~singtorreate,
t
and so hardeaed te danger, that the prrsabge over this ~ e work
afbrded us an exodent opportunity fir amusemest. Tbe
swing in the centre instead ofcreating t m r , had now become
rather an acquioition, and met with every ernouragemeat on
OUP part.
We considered oureelvee dread-noughta, and, like children,
laughed at all our former f e w . We relieved the mamotoey of
ou~ttfternoon's journey, by getting the hill man in ebarge of
*hie j M a to throw himself head fpremset h m rlre centre of ic,
bto the mighty torrent below. He dived ro a h i m h n , a d
bid evkhtly been in the habit of' preoeising the feat foc p a r s
ha%. F e paid him a b u t seven &pee13 fbr emdng w w3th
all our fellapleps and baggage, indu@ng ahs &heex)liwioa of
the abeve teethed spestaele, but afton all 1 wardy tkiak w e
got the d u e of our money. Encamped ia the ePapiag a#
Ookee-Muah which io the B e d quae l the A ~ h o g r i ef
c
K e h w h . h resides the Rawul, whose brothw & ~ e e

s t the Kedarnath temple, The gtcrat dignitary visit9 it ohly
once a year, and lives the rest of the time at thib place in a
more genial olimrte. Hie palace is an immense edifice of
stone with a large aourt yard, in the oentre of whish stands a
very pretty little temple, H e nu doubt lives on the fat of the
land; there ate immense flocks of eheep add had8 ofdattla
scattered round about this littld land d Goshen, aud the
villages are all cultivated. H e superintends the whole of the
jagheet tan& and villages belonging to the Kdarnrrth temple,
and manages the Police and Commiesariat departments, with
the view sf ensuring protecbion to the lives and pmpefties ~f
the pilgrims, and supplies of food all along the roads for the
support of such as can afford to purchase it, Foudd his
eminence, the Hindoo Cardinal, r most p&irmlrrly atapid
blockhead, and r sad contrast to his intslligeht brother of
Kedarnarh, who, poor fellow, hag to w i d e on the verge of em.,
nal winter for seven months in the year, and who is nsw, by
Borne peculiarity in this elevated climate, fast becoming a
victim to that most hideous disease, the goitre. I t la renllg
painful to see a fine-laoking, intellipnt man sacrificing himself
in administering the absurd idolatry of a creed in which he doem
not believe.
On the 13th October we left Ookee&Iuth, ascended and descended a v k t y d little valleys and glens of mountain torrents ;breskfasted at a cascade near the Nustora Durromsaln ;
and ended our day's jawney by a long bur rather gradual
ascert up the Tengnlrth moantain, during a hail storm which
we thought would m e r come to m end ;pitchins our tents at
a height of nearly ten thousand feet ahore the sea and close to
a Dunumsll, situated ona beautiful undabting lawn, intera p e d with ckmpa of thc most stately cedar firs and other
fine trees, which gave tlw scene the appearmee of 6he parks and
domains of ao English nobleman. Many ef the cedar fire were
trenty-fSve k
t in girth, and npwwds o f two hundred in height ;

and all kinds of pheasants were in abundance, but thb s e v m
cold arising from the hail storm had driven them to their roost
ing places, and we did not succeed in springing many of them.
On the 14th October, ascended a few hundred feet to the top
of the Pass which leads over the 'L'ongnath mountain, then down
the other side and on to Gobesur, another fat little bishopric
belongiog to the temples. Here is an iron pillar but nothing
yemarkable about it.
On the 15th October, left Gobesur and descended to the
Vishnoo Gunga, (sometimes, even up here, called the Aluknunda) which we crossed by a fine wooden bridge. This river
is here rather larger than the Mandagunee below Ookee-Muth,
where we found the grass-rope bridge ; the water has a singular whitish green colour, and the precipices overhanging are
composed of a kind of marble looking lime-stone, in which
there are thousands of bee hives, same in the rocks, and some
hanging upon projecting points of them. On firing a gun here,
the echo was most wonderful. W e halted this day at the
Peepul-Kot h Durrumsala.
On the 16th October, we continued our journey, as usual
scaling up and down the ravines of all the tributary rivers of
the Vishnoo Gunga. along the bank of which we were gradually ascending towards Budreenath. Encamped at a place
called Hillum, a distance of about 15 miles from our morning's
starting point.
On the 17th of October, still onwards by the bank of the
river, which, however, was generally one or two thousnnd feet
below us, ahd after r journey of 7 or 8 miles we reached Josee
Muth, the residence ofthe Archbishop of Budreenath, and a
large flourishing town for such a remote quarter of the nearly
inaccessible Himmala. We were still two long journeys from
the Budreenath temple, and had to make similar nrrangernents
regarding our spare baggage as we had doneat Tirjogec,
when in progress to Kedarnath. Here are very fine fo:lntains,
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and a brass statue of the Hindoo Mercury, which I should say
is not the manufacture of India, but most probably an import.
ation from the Greek Bactrian Empire, between wlrich and the
kingdoms on the Ganges there must have evidently bee11a
much more extensive intercourse than history would lead us to
believe.
CONTENTS OF CHAPTER XI.
Brass statue at Josee-Muth.-Splendid
road.-?rleeting of the waters.Doolee river.-Homble
rcenery.-Meeting with Chinese Tartars.-Prnpoard
tour bye and bye.--'l'emple
of 1ludreenath.-Height of table land of Tartary.
-Liberal religion.

I n my last I left off at Jotsee-3futh, where I mentioned
that there was a remarkable brass statue, apparently intended to represent the God Mercury ; but some of the appendages to it do not warrant its being classed a t all among the
Hindoo Deities, indeed, it is rather puzzling to i~nagiuefrom
what nation or people it could have had its origio. The
fgure is reptesented with a pair of wine-this
would 80
L r identify it with the Greek Mercury ;there is also a kind
of trident in the hand, and then comes the puzzle of the
Brabminical or sacerdotal thread (called zennar, janwa,
and sometimes jahnabi) which is part of the statue, and has
bee11 cast very correctly These inconsistencies, and the
mould of the face, which is more Grecian than Hindoo in the
features, lead me to suppose that an extensive friendly and
commercial intercourse: may have existed between the bill
tribes of the Himmala, and he ancient kingdom of Bactria,
and that he statue nlay Lave been cast there or in some other
Greek colony ; the artist giving a little scope to his fnncy in
its execution, and thereby producing a figure half Greek and
half Hindoo. I am not aware of any Hindoo god in their
whole Pantheon, having ever been represented with wings,*

.

It has been pointed out to me, that one of the Hindoa gods is usually
repre8eoted with n~nga.

slrd I do not believe that aucb a work of art, m a l l no it ir,
coald have been executed in India. The rtatue is always
kept orrlamented with flowen, and ir evidently an objeat of
deep veneration among the hill tribes and pilgrimr.
After completing the arrangemsnb for eupplies for t b n e
or f o i ~ days,
r
and the disposal of our spare baggage, we left.
JosehMuth on the 18th October. The firat part of this
day'sjourney was a rather steep descent of ahout two miles
to &a Vishnoo Gunga ; a great part of the road coneieting
ofaspleodid stair-case of stone slabs firmly imbedded in
the ground, and forming a series of flights of steps, the couatruction of which must have been attended with no emall
labour nnd expence ; but the temple of Rudreenath is rich
and well able to pay for works of this description, which are
not only usefill, but add greatly to its dignity and importance.
I n little Inore than half an hour we reached Vishnoo-Prag,
the junction of the two large rivers, the Visl~nooand Doolee.
This meeting of the waters, like that of the Kedar Gunga
and Balsookee already described, is a mdpificent sight, a b
though in character they are totally different ;indeed them
is not one feature in common between them. Here the scenery is without any forest trees to adorn it ; and you coold
not i~nttgineany thing lnore wild, more rugged, or more unearthly looking. A rock of enormous dimensio~~s
some
years ago slipt down from a considerable height, and lodged
in the chamel of tbe Doolee river, which, with all its mighty
torrent of water even in tlie rains, bas been unable to rn
move the mass, although there nre two or three rents in it,
caused by the concussion against the rock J channel. What
a mapiiflcent sight its fall must have been ! The obstacle in
the bed of the torrent caused the deetroction o f the first
bridge which was erected, and at presemt, a tmporsry me
of the m w t frail a ~ l dricketty kind is substituted. We experienced some rather nervous sensatioin in eroesing it,

notwithstanding our long practice. Tim D o o h is 1 think considerably lwger than the Viehnoo Gunga, and is the h y e d
branch of tbe Ganges. According to eome theories, it q b t
therefore to take its rank, geographically, as the true Gaagea
Our journey took us up the bank of the Vishnoo Ganga which
we cmsed about five or six miles a h r e the Prag, then *a
a splendid subetantial road, consisting for a mile or two d
flights of stone stepe, which soon became more tit.esonre to ue
tban the usual inalined plane. At some pointe the view ia most
terrific, and the scenery so hideous or what I should call
ghastly, that I can compere it to nothing elso I baw e m r men
in the Iiimmala. If I was to try to convey any tbing like an
idea of the chaotic features of thie glen to any one who hae no8
men it, I &uld say that it is worthy of beimg the avenue to
the gates of the infernal regions ;--an idea which laid of aad
kept possemion of my imagination, during our entire journey
along it. I think if Jobn Bunyan, the author of rh Pilgrim's progreee, (I am a poor Pilgrim, at least ane huulred
degree9 removed) had been an eye witof it, he would
have described the imaginary termination of tbe b d way
which leads to destrudion, witb fearful truth. All I had ever
m,or h e a d described, ae dreary and dismal, either ia flea.
tion or reality, f'ell far ehorl of the prospect around ue in His
terrific defile, whose preaipitoua sidee were sometimes miles
in height, and their nearly unfathomable ravioes appeared
like M if they bad been the path of all the eartbquakee and
other convulsions the globe hao ewer experienoed ;-in &or4
them is hen a continuour development of geological wondens, of whiah I &all not attempt further dwriptiou hecause
I am unable to do them juatioe. Such roenery, notwith.
atanding ita novehy, soon grew tiresome and monotwoue, aad
ns were vcy glad to get to our jatlmey'r d a few milea
beyond the village of PundaaL!gor!r, oa an eaarmpisg g w u d
known by the mame of' Cbcmytee Cbam.

Wq

bad avowy pesks on our right and on our left, and
b f o r e and behind US, a6 well a s freab snnw falling on them

all, and gradually bringing the line of wiater down to us,
nearer and nearer every day.
On the l 9 ~ October
h
we rscammenced bar journey aloag
the b a n k of the river, which y e croesed sod recrossed oeveral
times; tvice, ~t e fetarful height above the water, on rather
frail bridges, ae uept4 vitbout qny parapet : after a dreary
aocent of many tltor\wnd feet through Bceaery nf almost the
same unearthly character aa yesterday, we at last cawe i~ s k h t
of the far-famed temple of Budreenath. The ecenery during
(his day's journey had & m e so uninteresting that I repented
having come on to Budreenatb at all; there being, to all ap
pearance, nothing whatever to repay me for the severe labour
undergone, or for the loss of valuable time which I was anxioqc,
to have at my disposal, to enable me to obtain a ~ q a lcollec(ion
l
of specimens of the beautiful p.hasapts and oh4er birds of (he
Himmala. On arriving hoaever at the (ample, a most qnexpected piece of good fortune turned up, aud led to,h e opportqqitg
of my witnessing a specWle which very fev d t ) R trqyellera in
these regiona h a ~ ebd the. luck to. see, I &und 4 k g e eqcsmpment of Chinese Tartars had, two or t b w dyo preyb.&y,
arrived at the town of Mona; tws milea sbove Budrwabh.
They had been plundered oE wrrdy all their propertx 1351 t k
S k b s or Sings, who, during the eumwex of 1841, o v e ~ r w!$gD
miles of Chinese Tartary, almost witbut reslstaoce, and b,qd
fled to our territory for protectio~. Hoq stthat, st i4is
very time, our +eta and armies were p&ng the same W W P ~
(with the difference of our having justiw on our qi*) o,m
astern b o u n h y of the empire, as the Sikhs on the vestern ;
and constant orders were being seut by tbe Emperer, on
Tibot viceroyalty, to summon to the defence of Chi- pxoggr
the Tartar soldiers, of the identical w e tribes vho were noy
putting themselves under our protecting wbgo to. swid $he

,
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barbarities of the Sings or Sikhs. The news of our being at
war with China had not reached these remote tribes, but they
knew of the pressing indents of the Emperor for soldiers ;and
one of the Tartar Merchants remarked the absence of the usaal
Chiaeae oigdaoce and promptness in theirnot having sent
troops to exact vengeance of the Sikh invapers.'
By the aid of a Tartar Merchant who had occasionslly visited
our hill territories with Merctiandize, and who could spcak
tolerably good Hindostanee, I soon made myself at home
among these wanderem, and passed several very plesaant hours
in their eociety, much edified by the interesting information I
gleaned on all matters connected with their country and Government. They are a set of merry joyous fellows, and the
camp soon turned out the whole of its inhabitants of every sex
and size; we enjoyed ae you may suppose many a hearty laugh
at each other's peculiarities. There was one very respectable
gentleman among them, a Lama from the grand temple at TOling. H e appeared to be in good circumstances, and quite the
scholar as well as the gentleman and soldier. H e said the Tartar tribes could not withstand the Sikh invaders, for want of a
leader. This was really and ever kas been the case ; the Tartars make good soldiers but very bad generals, and when there
have been a few exceptions, they have always been victorious.
The conquest of Jenghis Khan ; the Tartar invasion of China,
and that of Nepaul, are instances of this ; and there are a few
others of less importance. They wanted us to return to
.Tartary with them ; because I had expressed my abhorrence of the Sikh barbarities, and promised to fight to the.
last against them, assuring me that every tribe far and near
wonld congregate under our standard, if we would only head
themas leaders. This idea was too absurd at such aQadfanced period of the season, when the Passes were about
being closed, to be entertained, but had we been at Manrr
~omewhatearlier very little would have temptatl me to the
K

'

enterprize, and it might have, haven only knows, ended iii
e a r earning for ourselvee the rank of M a n d a r i n s , with a
whole string oF buttons, k c . &c. ! I t must br recollected
tbat our Government had ordered the Sik ha (a remonstrance
isquiteeqaivalent to an order) to witedraw their tfrom ChineseTartary ; and that tbey had on oheoccame&
plundered a part of our territories on the Kumaon fmntier;
lo I do not believe I should have run the r i d of their displea~
aure. The Tating Lame, after onr departure,&tained pew
mission from the Kumaon atltbaritiea to w i d e a t Alrnom,
till such time as heooald return to his owu country. The
Tibet Government being at last alarmed at the progress d
the Sikhs, seat a n a r m y under Chiuese OOflBoerewhich nearly
annihilated tbem ; and during the preeent summer t h y met
.only recovered aH the invaded ter&ories, but drove the iw
vaders back upon Ladakh itself, which at me time was v e q
nearly being added to tbe Chinese dominions. Ne,ao(iations
* Thia Lama after reaiding in Kumaon during the winter, returned to h h
country accompanied by my friend Captain Wellor of the Engineern ;bat tha
jn-nt
they approached the bmndrry of the Celestial Empire,at a height of
I7000 feet above the sea, in the very heart of the eierlasting snows and froab
.of the Himmalty he became the genuine Tartar agaiu ; and got so dreadfully
nervous at the idea of the responsibility of being accompanied by a European.
that he fled in the middle of the night with all his followem. My f r i e d
however crossed the Pass,and came up with the Lama next b y , when, a b r
sundry bervoas negotiations, a separation took place, each pursuing the way
to hia own country. What an example does this afford of the respect paid to
the Chinese Gavernment by all ~ t ssnl~jects, however distant from the Celestial City. Another curioas and pleasing trait of Tartar cbaracter nn8 wit.nessed by m y friend, in the fact of several of the inhabitants of the
waiting the return e f their Lama, and bearing him g i b of rice, ghee, &c. &c
He had been absent almest a yenr, and they could have had no notice of his
approach : they must hawe acted on the conjecture, that, as the Sikhs had been
drive bom Tibet, their 1.ama would naturally return soon after the Himmalr
passes were open. I n Hindoostnn, the Irst clever aoaundrel or r e h t i m o m ing aeraaa any of h ~ property,
s
would most likely have taken possemion of jt.
and either way-laid and murdered the Lama, or sworn to liis being an inpostor on-his return.

-

are now eaid b bg in prugrem between the two nations, although the Labore Durba~wcasionally gives out a puff of a
vktary obtained over the Cbineae, which I do not believe.
X received r most pl-essing invitation from the Lama and

the Tartars to visit their country at some future opportunity,

osd I ~ d i t a t the,
e appropriation of the first leiswe time 2t
my d i w a l to,that purpose. A tour to Toling, by the Maria
Paw; to the gold mines ;the two great lakee of Manes and
BYkbeq ;q
d then down to Lhassa the capitat of the Inner
Tibet (Chota Cbeen) would repay all the toil and diffi~ultia
iqeurrea in its aeqmplishment. You last year published
n o w r e p d i s g my meeting with the Tartars a t Maw,
and T Laye nofiu~gfurtber of intere~tto add. * This fortuitous incident enabled Il;re,in a few hours, to form a more
definite notion of tbe extraordinary character of the Chiuvse
Governme~t,in th managpnent of its distant dependencies,
than all the informetion I had ever gleaned from book*
.an the subject. It wpuld be impossible to describe the love
and respect thew border tribes entertain for the Chinese or
rather Tartar regime. Whelr I was about to bid adieu to my
Tartar friends, I informed them of our ~iationbeing at war
with China, and that probably at that very moment GhiuuE
or Guinak, was k, our possession ! They remarked that our
Government must be a good one, aud they would-be very
happy to live under its pratectiou, if we were to take possession of China, instancing the fact of their having taken refuge
within our boundary, and entertaining no fear sf being
plundered ;an event which they said mnst have been inevitable had they gone into the power of any qther natioa in Asia.
Regarding Budreenath, I have little to say, as I already,
-when dercribiug Kedaroatb, eatered iuta a ehort detail of all
matters connee&i with the Hindoo Deities and their dwelling

*

Chaptenr 1st and Pnd, which, properly #peaking, belong to this aim of

,

places, and need not inflict a repetition. The temple of
Budreenath, which possesses no interest for the traveller after
seeing Kedarnath, is dedicated to Visbnoo, who, under the
name of Krishna, resides on the high conical snowy peak
overlooking the little edifice. The small town of Mana is the
most important object for attention ; but I formerly gave
you a description of it, which you published. I have since
found a few short remarks upon it, in a German standard
work of Researches into the Antiquities &c. of India, which
I here transcribe.
" I t is here,"
(i. e. near the soume of the different rivers
which form the Ganges) " in the heart of this Alpine country
" that we still find the abode of Brahmans, which we can
" scarcely consider as any other than their original s a t , to" gether, with the Temples of their Gods, and the accompany" ing bodg of priests.
At the confluence of two branches of
" the Ganges stands the holy city of Dma Prag inhabited by
" Brahmans.
Further on we find the temple of Budreenath
" which is very opulent, and said to have upwards of seven
" hundred flourishing villages dependent on the high priest.
To the same dignitary belongs also the commercial town of
" Mana, which contains fifteen hundred inhabitants of Tartar
" extraction and is situated on the high road to Cashmire and
" little Tibet, but is however, only habitable in summer, owing
to the snow under which it is covered during the remainder
'L of the year."
Thie description, which you will observe coincides with the
one I sent you last year, was taken I believe principally fmm
the reports of Captains Webb and Raper, the first Europeans
who ever visited Mana in our times. I have been told .that
one of the Asaiitants in the Survey, conducted by these o8icers, was sent to ascertain the height of Mana Pass, and found
its crest or ridge to be the astoniahing elevation of eighteen
thousand feet above the sea ; yet for some months it is a com-

-
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mon thoroughfare for the Bootiae and Tartars. I find, however, I made a mistake in my former description to you, regatding the elevation of the table land af Tartary beyond the
Pass. 1 estimated it at only thirteen thoueand feet above the
sea, but I have since been assured on the best authority, (Mr.
B. of Kumaon) and am now convinced, that it must be nearer
% h e n thoueand, which will also be about the height of Manes
Surowur, and Rakhes Surowur, in which the Sutledge has its
source.
At Budreenath, as at Kedarnath, I was very much amused
with the liberality of the Brahmins in their religious view$. I
happened to get two old gentlemen of that faith, dependents
of the high priest, to accompany me to Mana, and in the
course of conversation, after their describing to me the superb
temple of Toling which they had gone to see some years before, and of which they spoke with raptures, I happened to
ask them if they had made their prostrations, offerings (dursun)
to the idol in that edifice, and they confessed to having done
so, without any hesitation. I thought to myself that, after
such an indulgence, they might just as well go to prayers with
the red Indians, or the people of Timbuctoo ;for the Toling
temple is dedicated to Budha, and the Tibetans are amongst
thestrictest votaries of that creed, which is held in detestation
by the Brahmins of the plains of India. The permission given
by the Buddhist creed for the use of animal food, is alone sufficient to make it an abhorrence in the eyes of the bigotted
Brahmiaa. The mountain air, however, at an elevation of
eleven or twelve thousand feet, seems to neutralize most completely the rancour of religious bigotry. I suppose it gets
cooled down to the freering point and never again recovers its
warmtb. I wish the general aeeembly of the Kirk of Scotland
could be located here for ayear; the small village of Bahmunee n e n the Budreenath temple, would, I doubt not, feel
highly honored by a visit from their High Mightiaessee.

About two milem from Mana, on k minor, stream, tbere is s
cataract, one complete unbroken cascade, of a thousand 4eet ie
height, called Bunmodara, I looked at it thrvugh a very
good telescope, but the water waa frown, md I did nbt therefore pay it a visit. We were a fortnight too late in tk masom,
m d kept in constant alarm of the snow f d i n g heavy a d
blockading us within the bosom'of the snowy range ;an alarm+
you may suppose, not dirpded by the prieakinforming nr tbat,
ifit did set in, of which there was every indication, we might
expect a fall of not lees than five or sik feet in depth. As the
clolds were threatening us in emry dkeotion, we started off on
our return homewards, on the afternoon of the Wth, and late
in the evening we reached the village of Pundookeear, where
we encamped for the night.
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On the 2lst October we paid our second viait to Jaee
'Muth, which we had left on the 18th, a d where we had arranged finally to leave the Pilgrim's road, and dive into the
&rest wilds amund the huge detached maw of smwy mountains known by the name of the PiHtoonta range, with the
intention of having a week's pheasant shooting at the first good
ground with which we might fall in. Pilkoonta mountah is +
kind of spur shooting out from the great chain, from which i t
is in a manner separated by deep vawes, md the ravines cut
1
out by the mountain torrents.
I was near forgetting to my that we witnessed an extraordi'
nary performance by two hill ponies, (gbood) which my corn-
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panionsbail purdrased from the Tartar Merchants. They
had to cross the Doolee river at Vishnoo Prag, on the
bridge already mentioned, which consiate of two thin span
of fir with small brunches or twigs fastened across them ;
tbe interstices between each forming a sort of aerier
of skylights, through which the foaming torrent bel&
appears to inost provoking advantage, and affording
abundant room for a horse's leg to get entangled.
These two little ponies p a d fearlessly along, planting each
foot invariably on tbe centres of the round branches, all the
while tbe bridge, from end to end, being in a state of vibration
a p and down, and horizontally like a slack rope when danced upon.
Thelle is no part of the Himmala where better illustratione
of some of the modern geobgical tbeorieei of the earth can be
found, tbsn on the banks of the Doolee and Viehnoo Gunga.
The deatructiun uf elevated mountain traots, by the rivers to
whicl~tbey give riee, is here more clearly indicated than on
any other spot I: have seen. The erosion of the rocky mountains o l ~both baadrs, by the action of the running water,
can here be traced back for ages, by the distinct wavp appearanee into wbich the face of the rocks hag been worn. A t
a height ef many hondi-ed feet above the present channel are
found, (and, I doubt not, at many thousands the =me thing
would be found, if fdlowed up,) the pecnliar marks and irregular indentations produced by the continual agitation of
waves against a h c i n g of solid stone, as in the bed where
the water now runs. Rounded stones and river sand are
also found at a great height above it, in long sloping layers,
not running a t right angles 'to the maim streav, but parallel
to it.; shewing t l ~ atbey
t
*-ere not deposited by any of the
m i n ~tributaries,
r
all of which fall down the hill sides straight
forward, without w e n a yard of level grouud io tl~eir entire
channel from top to bottom

The oolid matter once contained in all the tremendous
chasms of the klimmala, cut out by the recession of the rivers,
and thereby the deepening of their bede, hae been carried to the
sea, and has principally contributed to form tbat part of the
plains of India, whic!~may properly be called the Delta of
the Ganges. It is only reasonable to suppose that, once on a
time, the sea extended to the base of the Himmala mountains ;
and, trom the above mentioned traces, to infer that the whole
tract, wben first formed, must have been in a manner an irregular and extensive table land, which by the destructive
=tion of the rivers, became in course of time intersected
with the tremendous ravines tbat now divide one range from
another, and one tnountain into a hundred. All the loose
soil and softer rocky formations have thus been long ago carried away by the innumerable torreate, and little remains but
the harder strata and the firmsoils ;the first protected in the
upper ranges by the everlasting snow, and the last, by the
roots of t!le forest trees, shrubs and grasses, as well a n
theartifici J terraces of the hubandman, wherevet there is c u l L
ration. When these terraces are abandhed for a few years
all trace of them disappears, and the mauntain side becomes
cut up into ravines. The mountainous p e r t . of Palestineare
illustrations of this :in the time of the Jews it was celebrated
for fertility, now it is not o~ilya wilderoess ;but the soil itself
indicates barrenness, because the fertile stratum has been carried away by the erosion of water. The astonishing progreu
made, even in theplains of India, by asl~iallstream's recesaiou,
and the consequent formation of a ravine in a beautiful level
tract of country, is familiar to all ; and wben we look at the
insignificance ot; the agents in this case,and their comparatively irresistible power in the Himmala, we need not be surprised
at the rapid formation of the Delta of the Gangesi The
process is still in operation,-every stream, both pareut and
tributary, is a sure destroyer, although of course now dow
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t o m p a ~ e dt o what they were immediately after the great con-.
vulsion of the earth which led to the formation of'thkse
mountains. The Sandheads, however, situated in the Bay of
Bengal, have been extending even within the memory of
man ; and it is not hazarding a very wild opinion to say
that, in all likelihood, the lapse of a few centuries may see
them joined to the tract called the Soonderbuns, thereby
forming a part ofthe continent of India ;and the fresh depos.
ih of the Ganges will then be carried out farther into the sea
to.lay the foundation of a new set of saody islands which,
again, may, in time to come, be subject to a similar change.
There were, in the days of Homer, islauds near the mouth of
the Nile, which now, beyond all doubt, form part of the main
land ;one of them,' of wbich I at present forget the name, is
recorded as being a day's sail from the shore. At the moutl~of
the Mississippi many half floating islands are now forming,
which in time must join with the Continent. I n the St. Lawrence river in North America, the rocky formations in the line
of its bed are of a durable character, and it has been estimated
that the time employed in the recession of the falls of Niagara
from lake Ontario to lake Erie is about five thousand years.
As my remarks are now, however, verging on the illustration
of some of the modern geological theories, into which it was not
my intention to enter in these brief arid hastily thrown together
notes of a journey, undertaken more from curiosity and love of
travelling than for scientific pursuits, I sh:rll conclude with a
few remarks by way of recommendation to any future traveller,
who may perhaps now and then be induced to tread in my steps,
to endeavour toobtain a sufficient intimacy with the elements
of this new science, to enable him to comprehend the wonderful
formation of the earth, making its details intelligible to himself, and reducible in his own mind to some one of the numerous theories to which rational speculation has given rise; at the
same time avoiding those which have originated in dogmatic'al
'

L

scepticism. Geology is a scienae which, by bringing to light
@cts of the most startling description, became fashionable in
the hand8 of both designing and foolieh sceptics in religion, as
an auxiliary for attempting the overthrow of the short, eimpk,
and dignified account in the Pentateuch by Moses, of the C m
tion of the World. I t is now fast passing through this cri&
cal stage, and, before long, will nodoubt take ita rank aa an
inductive science. Many of the first sceptical geologists, in cultivating the science, started with the belief or assumption that
the facts developed must necessarily be a t varianae with the
Mosaic account of the ereation ;and eome few of them, after
iong greping in the dark for the light of truth, arrived at the
conclusion that all the apparent incensistencies admitted of
being reconciled. How msch better it would h a w been to
have ~ t a r t e din the search unbiased and impartial, i, e. with
an impression of the truth of the Mosaic account, wbich, they
might have recollected, was not written as a treatise to en..
lighten students in Geology, but to inform the human race
by w h m the world and all it contains w a s created. There
can be little doubt now of the wholesome progress which
the scieuce of Gedogy is making, and ere long, it is to be
hoped, the vast mass of facts bearing on its right illustration
may be arranged in sucl~a manner, as to separate the genuine
ore from the dross. Hitherto, its enthusiastic followers bare
generally arranged themselves into one of two parties ; either
the one which perverts the partial knowledge gained, to turn
the Mmaicaccount of the creation into ridicule; or vice versa.
I n the Mosaic account there is, in reality, scarcely a single
fact asserted wbich can go either to prove or disprove mmodern Geology, with theexception of one regarding the onexistence of rain a t the time of the creation of man. After
alluding to there being no rain, the sacred Historian says :
4a hut there went up a mist from the earth, and watered the
whole Face of the ground." If the oceptical Geologists bad

beeh able to bring their theories ancf discoveries to overthrow this recorded fact, they might have congraturated
themselves on their system ; bat on the contrary, analytl'cat
reaeofiing, on the mass of facts now collected in aid of the
science M general, tends to prove, almost beyond a doubt, that
the stidl of earth at that period must have been in such a
state, and could not have been in any other, as to render the
formation of douds in the atrno.$ere
an impossibility;
b n c e the miat wakrect the w M e face of the ground, i. e,
the e o a p a t h of water in tapour from the earth, and its a1most imrtuntrneoua carsdensation and return to it, in a liquid in
ptwtieles so minately divided as to resemble smoke rather tham
rain, irrigbtedthe ground as efFeduaIly as the plentiful peri-.
odicd-ebomrs ef the postdiluvian world.
The 4
author of the Pentateuch could scarcely be e s
pasted to have recorded this fact as a Geologist ; he must
have daoe i t either by inspiration, or on traditional authority ;
and if by the latter, only, then it i~ very strong collateral proof
of tbetrclth (tf every thing else he has written. Having during
Felt the want af a little more knowt b whole of -+my,
ledge &' Gealagy, I thsheald teke eare not to undertake another
without r q i e ~ gto d
y that defect, by which half the interest
of awe's toavels is lo&.*
At J m - M d i r there-is s road *totbe Neetee Ghati branch..
i n g d f m m that of abe Pilgrims, and I mtmded t o visit thie
ParsBad we been able to stert.on our travels a little eadi6r.
Therelexiets a ocmsidmaible bwde m o s s it with Tartary, in
d,
graia, salt, kc,, and dhe village of Neetee is to. the Neetee Gbali, what the amdl towatof Mms is to the Pass of that
name, viz., a amume~eomercial entrep6t. I heard that
mruyr refugee T'artor.Aalnities, expatied from t h i r conary by
t b S i k h g !had .also ceogregattd sround &tee, ae wen so

.

t h e latter part of theae remarks were raggested to me by a paper on,

Geology, 'happeneb to see last year, written by Captain Hutton, 1 think.

Mana. After some Lttle difficulty in selecting a path towarde
our future wanderings, we proceeded in the direction of the
Pilkoonta mountain, via Raegaon, a small village near Joeee
Muthyand after a walk of five or aix nlilea encamped near the
village of Mirg. Here there are a' few clusters of gigantic
cedar 6rs (deodar) most of them about twenty-five feet in
girth, and upwards.
The next morning (the 22nd October) we made a short
journey of six or seven miles to the village of Toongasee, which
lies embosomed, as it were, among the mountains in a very
lovely situation. Deep forest surrounds it at some distancein
almost every direction ;the hill sides slopegently down towarde
it, and, in the vicinity of the village, they are rich wit11 cultivavation. They give rise to innumerable springs, which descend
into the beautiful little valley in many rills of water, clearae
crystal, which at pleasure can be turned into every field for the
purpose of irrigation, or used for the rude mills for griading
the corn. Two or three mile8 below the village, flows the Doolee
river, whose unceasing roar falls distinctly on the ear in thestill
of the evening, and the glen or gorge which leads up to the
Neetee Pase, is visible for a long distance into the snowy range.
The chicore were swarming in every field and on the bill sides,
which for some hours echoed to the reports of our guns. Our
shooting, however, was most infamous, for after all our exertions we did not get above three or four brace. The birds never
got up in coviea of kse than half a dozen, and sometimes by
twenties and thirties, which, as is often found to be the
case, put us off our shooting most effectually. Very good
honey is generally produced in abundance at Toongaeee,
but this season, the hives were a total failure.
On the morning of the 23rd October, we left Toongaeee and
ascended the Pilkoonta range through a continued fore&,
which, in addition to the uaual variety of beautiful trees, contained an immense number of the filbert and walnut, of a
a
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large size, covered with nuts. These were the only good
filberts I had ever seeu in these hills in such abundance, the
fruit being all sound, instead of worm eaten as is generally
the case. T h e morrkies appeared to be in thousands, and all
collected to stare at us with astonishment; putting me in
mind of schoolboys let loose for a holiday. As we gradually
ascended, the soun6s of our old friends the Moonal pheasants
were occasionally heard and we shot a brace of male birds.
At a height of about eleven thousand feet above the sea, we
emerged from the forest, on one of those indescribably
beautiful open glades, which we occasionally fall in with
in the rugged Himmala, and which by the strong contrast with
the savage grandeur around them, fix themselves on one's
memory, like bright island spots in the wide and dreary expanee of the ocean, in the recollection of the mariner. Thie
undulating lawn possesses more than usually interesting
featnres, because, on the brow of the overhanging moontair~,
the fine forest continues for several hundred feet, till it ends
in a belt of the lovely green rhododendron (of the stunted
kind) from which, in ascending, you emerge at once upon the
white snow ; and it, again, is variegated with patches of light
browngrass, and dark colo~lred moss, wherever there are
springs of w&er. Scarcely any of the bleak shapeless rocka
and frowning precipices which are 80 common in the Himmala,
break in upon the view. 1 twice ascended to the snow in the
course of the day, and could not help running and skipping
aboutupon it, even without any object in view, exaept that it
wtw so delightful to get a sheet of level or gently sloping
pound covered over, that we could not fail to enjoy it. W e
also beat up the belt of rhododendron ill search of the acarlet
pheasant, of which we saw traces about here. Thie bird is
sometimes called the Argus, and sometimes thescarlet breasted or spottetl pheasant. f believe, however, it more properly
Belongs to the turkey tribe than to the pheasant. We were

-

unsuccessful in springing my, and concluded that the late
repeated falls of snow had driven t b down to the lower
parts of the foreet. Large flocks of sheep are brought to this
glade in summer, for the purpose of grazing, and we found
some ofthe shepherds' temporary sheds still standing, with an
abundant supply of dry wood for fuel. The people of o u r
camp, mustering 'about a hundred men, by way of having a
lark, took it in to their heads to roll an enormous 0r tree,
which had w~theredand fallen, from the edge of the forest
into the centre of the lawn close to oar tents, and heaping
aver itloads of dry branchee they setfireto it, and lighted
up such a blazing bonfire as, I dare my, the genii of the
mountains around never before witneesed. I t lasted the wtole
night, and was very welcome to as all, for the frost was
intense and the thermometer lower than it had yet been
during our journey. I called this lovely spot " Kodartt
Park."
On the 24th October we left our splendid domain et
Koolara, to ascend and cross the rmge above us by the Pass
of that pame. This led us w e r one of the s h d d e t e of the
PilLoonta raage, a t a height of more tl~mtwelve thusand
feet above the eee. The view in every direction is most
magnifiaent, bearing a reee~nblance to that which I have
already described as visible from the highest point of she
Paoaree~ange, above the village of Tirjbgee. I need nor
thereforerepeat it again ;one description wi!L anewer for b h .
From thecrest of the Poss we Bad a steep descent k t by a
tiresorno zigzag on~tbebatemountain side, rad then tfbm the
limit of the forest line, under &e shade of the usual vrricty
of fine trees, down to a small correat of the purest whkv.
Here we breakfaeted, and again started on our s u e a t t o r COBsiderable height, till we meached a Paas lmdtag wroea a a o k
shoulder of the Pilkoonta range, at'the high- point d wbicb
w8 came& eight of the &dl PillPge of P m b situated i~ 8

valley & r below, something similar to Toangasee above de*
cdbed, but mucb inferior in point of surrounding scenery. W e
saw numbers of mopnal pheasants to-day, and one or two were
shot by my companions, but they fell over such precipices
that it was impossible for any one to reach them. This was a
long and laborious day's journey, and we did not reach the
viIl8ge of Pana till late in the afternoon. Thereis an extensive
valley around it with a good deal of cultivation which can be
irrigated thoroughly frop the many little rivulets ; there is
also fine honey produced abuadantly in good seaaons. We left
i t on the morning of the 25th October, and descepded to a fine
stream called the Bireb, which unites with the Aluknundr be.
tween Gobesur and Punkee-Muth, where we had formerly
crossed it 011 the 15th October. Just before reaching the
river banks we espied a large herd pf wild goats, in an apparently inaccessible situation, on cliffs, to our eyesight, mathematically perpendicular, and yet on our opening our rifle 6re upon
them, they jumped and sltipped 4 scampered off in every
direction, with as much ease and indifference to danger as s
herd ofantelopes in the plains. Some of them had very narrow
escapes,and would have fared badly had we been nearer them,
but they were beyond range, and of ccourse our chance of killing
one very slender. The whole berd had been down, only a few
minutes before our arrival, to drink at the river, which made
their hair-breadth escape fiom ue the more tantalizing. We
breakfasted on the river bank, and then commenced the ascent
of the north side of the Rsmnee GO OM^ range of mountjns.
Soon after starting, ope of my companions rns seized with a very severe epileptic fit, in a narrow path and in a most dangerous
pitvation. We soon succeeded in reco~eringhim, but he remained in a weak state for some dgys. We encamped about half
way up this range of mountains, in n deep forest, with rain and
hail and snow falling. I n the ereaing the clouds cleared away,
and shewed the foreat on the msuPtainsabove us, which we hpSi

to cross next day. covered over with a canopy of snow. The
distinct limit at which the snow ceased to shew itself on
trees, was a remarkable sight ;the shades of the whitened and the
darkgreen forest did not mingle gradually into each other, as
you might expect, but all at once, as if a mathematicalIy
straight line had been drawn, the one ceased abruptly and the
other took its place. This may be owing to the different shata, and the regular succession of different trees in distinct belts,
every separate species having its own particular f a v o h t e eleva.
tion ; and some kinds of them, as well as of the strata of
rocks, having more capacity for retaining heat sufficient
to melt the snow than others; or, in other words, their
electrical actions or influence# are different. At ehe commencement of the line of separation between the tree retaining the snow and where it had totally melted, the forest was
quite as white as the summit of the ridge, nearly two thousand
feet higher up.
T h e morning of the 26th October was bright and clear and
cheerful, the sun rising in an unclouded fir~nament,
we
started in.unusklly good spirits, not a little heiglltened by the
sounds which greeted ns on every side, the mooual aud koklass
pheasants all chattering, a8 if they were I ~ ( , l d i na~jubilee.
During the ascent of the ridge and descent on the opposite side,
weshot one of the scarlet or Argus ph&wpts, and about half
a dozen of the Moonal or golden. One of my companions had s
dog who had trained himself to delight in putting them up,
and we witnessed a strange incident showing the strong dislike
these birds have LO the canine race. The spaniel sprang a
moonal which, aftel a few angry screams, flew into a tree
a short distance from where we atood. T h e bird had
no attention to spare for us, so we remained quite unnoticed while she was occupied in watching with her.
eye the movements of poor Dash, who had disthrbed her
morning's feed. T h e shrill cries of dinpleasure continued

.
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for eome time, and at bat one of my companions went nearly
under the tree and fired, knocking off lots of feathers. W e expected every moment to see her fall stone dead, but, instead of
that, she gave herselfa good shake, aad recommenced her
sharp screams at the obnoxious four-footed offender below, ti11
another shot brought her down ;a specimen of what I should
call an uncommonly pluoky pheasant, and which I believe I.
have inrny collection at the present ruament. I have seen a
koklass pheasant all but attack a dog who had disturbed him.
The garne-lookinq little fellow jumped lip a few feet into a
tree, and, determined apparently to d ~ e wfight, he put up his
plumage and tuft on the head like a snarling cur when preparing for combat with his brethren, and fsinted to peck and dart
a t the oflender with might. and main, screaming and chattering, until the gun put an end to the strife.
On descending the south of the Ramnee Goonee ridge
about a thousand feet, we came upon a beautiful spot for our
encamping groaml. I t WM one of the small lawns already
described, ~ i t u a t e don the margin of the forest. T h i s spot on
our arrival was swa~mingwith t h e rnoonal pheasants, which
were rising every where like snipe out of a jbeel, but all beyond range of the gun. We saw, however, such a good
prospect ofsport hereabouts, that we determined an halting
b u r or five days, and made our arrangements accordingly.
CONTENTS OF CHAPTER XIII.
pheaeapt rhopting.--Bird spec!mens.-Well supplied larder.-,Deficiency
' l rosy."-Gin
made a substitute.-Leave the game preserves.-Nandaknee bridge.-Melancholy accident.-The beautiful Pindur river.-Pleasing
character of the natives.-Lovely scenery.-Walk of nearly 60 miles.-Somemr.-Its beauties.-Cherry trees in b10ssom.-Narrow escgpe sf a hili-men
carrying a gun.-Arrival at H8wulbagh.-Almora.
of the

We remained at our etrcamping ground abeve the vil.
h g e of Ramnee Goonee, from the twenty-sixth to the thirtieth of Oct., and althou$h our sport among the pheasa,nts
M

was not equal to what we expected, still we enjoyed it greatly..
I prepared here nearly a dozen beautiful specimens of the
moonal; which, considering that not more than half the birde
shot are fit for preservation, owing to the skins and plumage
getting injured by the fall of such a heavy bird among stones,
I looked upon as a fair remuneration. There is a plant with
a soft aromatic root, growing in abundance on the open ground
where me were encamped, which must be a great favourite
with these birds, for even the sight of our tents and the collection of people about us, did not deter them from coming out
oftbe forest in sight of all, and followirlg their usual occupation of digging. W e had now so much garne in our camp
that we were becoming fastidious in its cookery, and beginning
to exercise our ingenuity in adding to its natural qualities by
the aid of the art, cuisine.
After giving several important experiments fair trial, wecame
to the conclusion that the Moonal pheasant ought first to be
skinne\d, then kept for three or four days, and lastly stuffed
with rice and boiled ;not too little or too much, but exactly as
it ought to be; this can only to be acquired by practice. If you
can at the same time sport an Euglish hermetically sealed
ham along with the boiled moonal, then I can promise you
that you will ever afterwards hold turkey and ham at a diacount. A kind of Dominie Ssmpson soup made of moonal,
koklass, chicore, and snow pigeon, all cut up, boiled to rags
with sundry other spicy ingredients, and smoking our little
tent with its savoury steam, was a dangerous rival to the first
mentioned dish; particularly when the evenings waxed a
little cold, and we could not, like the Yankees, get the thermometer to regulate the weather exactly to our liking. The
man that could not dine off tither of these inventions I would
sincerely despise ;aye, even if he had aot a drop of the
"rosy" with which to dilute them. Our "rosy" had degenerated quite to the level of Dick Swiveller's ; we had neither

*
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beer, wine, nor brandy, and the only remaining compound in
which we could pledge each other, was a mixture ofhorrible to relate !-gin, not Hollands -or Geneva, but regular thorough-bred blue ruin, and the water of the Ramnee
Goouee ridge. We did not, like Dick, need the rosy to produce thebalmy, the treading the Marry (forests in this instance) never failed to produce it. During one of my excursions upwards into the forests hereabouts, T lost my way
in a jungle of reedy bamboos, known by the name rungal, and
did not succeed for many hours in finding a path leading in
the direction of our camp. The trees mere all covered more or
less with snow which the sun was ~nelting,andthis made my
situation most uncomfortable, for no ordinary fall of rain
could have drenched rile more tliorougl~lythan this half freez
ing shower bath. The scarlet breasted pheasant must be i n
great numbers in these rungal forests, for the secluded parts
of it were all d u g up by them for roots, exactly as if an innumerableherd of wild hugs had been at work. As you can
only see a few yarde before you in this jungle, and every step
you take is heard, owing to the rattling of the bamboos, there
is no chance whatever ofgettillg a sight of them. The Ramnee Goonee rangejoins the snowy range, of which it is, in
fact, a ramification.
On the 30th October we struck our tents, and we may say
left the snowy range, where we had now been for a month,
descending to thevillage of Ramnee ; then on, via Koomjuk, to
a village called Banj bagur, near which we encamped. There
was nothing of interest during today's journey with the exception of our crossing the stream called the Nandaknee,
where a young lady, Miss Salmon, met her melancholy death
many years ago. The bridge was of the usual construction in
Kumaon ; two spars of fir, four or five feet apart, thrown
across the river, with planks nailed down to them ;and where
spar8 are of any considerable length, of course the spring in

the centre is great, so much so that cattle have sometimes
been thrown off in walking across. Miss Salmon, and, I believe, a Major Hin crossing, began very imprudently to
amurre themeelves with its elasticity, when, shocking to relate,
with one crash the entire bridge fell into the river. Major
H. was immediately washed ashore, and Miss Salrnon was
swept down nearly two miles where her remains were
found. The river, I believe, was at the time much swollen
by rain, and shooting along its stony bed with the swiftness
of a rocket ; the escape even of Major H. was, therefore, almost miraculous. With the recollection of such a dreadful termination of a pleasure trip, this spot possessed a melancholy interest, and I could not help lingering about it,
and falling into a train of meditations on the u~icertaintyof
human life. None could have anticipated that this human
being, who had seen the morning arise in all its brightness,
was fated never again to see the fall of the shades of evening. To think that the frame which, that morning, was animated with life and spirit, should in a few sllort minutes
have been shattered into an almost shapeless mass of clay,
gives rise to many sorrowful reflections ; a d yet, as Boz
says, " If one deliberate wish expressed in solemn terms
" above this bed could call her back to life, which of us would
'' dare to utter it."
The subject brings to my recollection his pathetic description of poor Nell's death. " She was dead. Dear, gentle,
" patient, noble Nell was dead. Her little bird--a poor
slight thing the pressure of a finger would have crushed,
" was stirring r~imbly in it's cage ; and the strong Leal*
'' of its child mistress was mute and motionless for ever." In
all rob ability the above melancholy catastrophe, the work
of one single instant, made many a heart heavy for weeks
and months, but such is our tenure of life. There was not
a human beiog in o w camp mustering a hundred aonlv who
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had not every single day,aye, every single hour during the
course of our journey been exposed to dangers apparently
far more imminent, but the wheel of time had not yet marked off the length of our course, aud therefore we mere protected against them all.
Leaving Banjbagur on the morning of the 30th October,
we crossed a rather high mountain ridge aud descetided to
a village called Simkoth, where we halted for the rest of the
day. Here one of my companions shot some very fiue
snipe, larger and differing in plumage from the snipe of the
plains. They look more like woodcock than snipe and
probably are a mixture of both.
On the 1st November we made a long day's journey
through a tolerably well cultivated country, ascending and
descending as usual till we reached the banks of the Pindur,
amagnificent stream, and the last of the great rivers (or
small either, I believe) that are tributary to the Ganges,
which we had to cross. I t flow8 quietly and rnajestically
along a wide valley, rich with cultivation, and it claims the
honour of having its source in the highest mountain in the
world, but one. I t flows out of the glaciers of the Nundee
Devi mountain, and its towering competitors ;two of them
rear their heads twenty-six thou~and feet above the sea, and
are only out rivalled by ome peak t o the eastward in Nepal,
called Dewalgiri, which is said to be twenty-seven thousand.
I had always read a good den1 about the good quatities of
the hill inhabitants of the province of Kumaon which we had
now fairly entered: Of their general character: for hospitality,
genuine natural politeness, and docility, I had heard much
and was disappointed altogether in regard to the Ramnee
Goonee villagers, who were, in my opinion, directly the reverse in every feature. During the two last day's journey a
most pleasing change hrcl taken place, and the disposition of

the people seemed to change for the better, in the same ratio
as the change in the aspect of the scenery, from wild grandeur
to the more softened and variegated hill and dale and increased cultivation. At the end of almost every lane which led
from a village to the main road, a h a n from it W ~ Dposted with
a loia full of milk, which he never failed to press upon our
acceptance with the 111ost gentlemanly courtesy, and was 4ways unwilling to accept of any remuneration. These things
appear trivial at first, but they are often an index of greater,
of the rationale of which we may be in perfect ignorance ; just
as a tuft of down or a few grains of dust thrown up, indicate
the direction of the wind, when it is too gentle to be perceptible to any of our senses.
Regarding the inhabitants of the different hill territories,
through which my present journey has led me, I have been
nearly silent, but at the end of these my notes, I intend devoting one or two colomns to the suhject, by way of general
remarks. I should have entered at some length into an examiliation of the character of the people of Kumaon, and the
working of our urnuldaree of the Province, but for two reasons. First, because there are and have been so many gentlemen of undoubted ability and industry employed in administering our laws to our hill subjects, and who have been and
are so intimately conversant with their true character and social constitution, that any description I could give from the
gleanings of only two month's experience, must be nearly destitute of value. 'l'his, 1 hope, in due time may be remedied,
as there is every prospect of Kumaon and I getting better acqurlinted, 2nd if no one else should publish a description of
the Province, as it now is, I certainly shall attempt it hereafter.
Secontlly, b~cnusethe journals of travels in the hills generally c ~ n s i s of
t minute descriptions of villages and the conversations of the iuhabitants, their petty squabbles about porters,

and pri ces of supplies, extortion, honesty, roguery, &c. &c.
Into the spirit of these I could never altogether enter ; and having heard a similar opinion expressed by many others, I was
induced to write these short notes during my last journey for
private nse ; with the view of laying hold of and describing
only the striking or palpable features of the wotlderful scenery,
and strange people, among which my wandering6 were directed ; and leaving out most of the diminutive incidents which
are of daily and inevitable occurrence. I shall therefore now
skim lightly along as before, for tlie srnall portion of my rambles that remains, and leave the heavy matter till some future
occ;lsion.
Encamped to-day near the small village of Deeool, on the
bank of the Pindur river, where I tried my luck with the fishing rod and fly ; but the fish would not bite, and indeed they
very seldom do in any of the streams.
On tlie 2d of November, leaving Deeool we crossed the
Pindm by a wooden bridge, a few miles up the stream,
and continued our journey along the other bank through
the most lovely scenery, the river flowing smoothly along,
with the exception of a few rapids, in beautiful reaches,
the turns of which ever and again came so directly
under our path, that we might, a< the height of
several hundred feet above it, have counted almost every stone
and pebble in its channel. I never saw water so transparent
as that of the Pindur during to-day's journey. T h e road
wound through a forest of shrubbery,-I know not in what
other way to describe it-with
occasional large trees shooting
up far above it, and the whole was literally alive with multitildes of birds, of which I had never in the Himmala seen such
numbers.
W e encamped close to the village of Chiungs, where we had
the pleasure of driving a covey of the hill partridge out of our
encamping ground ; my companions soon afterwards securing

a few of them for a purpose the poor birds had not anticipated,

On the 3d of November, we started from Chiunga with the
intention of halting at a place called Byznath, distant about
fifteen miles or upwards ; but I had half formed aresolution of
pushing on to Almora by myself, just by way of trying the extent of my pedestrianism, after the severe training of the last
few months. I halted, however, for breakfast at a small village called, I think, Kulan. The road from Chiunga was
through a splendid forest of Cheer, (the Scotch fir,) one of the
finest of the sort I had ever met with ; and at this little village
I saw, for the first time, the cherry trees in full blossom, and
alsosome very fine fields of sugar-cane. I inspected their
cane mills and boiling apparatus, having always an eye to the
useful in that line. After getting a little breakfast, I made
hasty preparations for a walk into Almora, distant from our
morning's starting point, not less than fifty-six miles. I put
u p a couple of suits of clothes, a quilt, in case of having to
sleep on the ground by the road side again, some trifling commissariat supplies ;my patent belt for support in going up hill,
and a dandee or sort of hammock, in which I might, should I
succeed in procuring men from the villages in my road, be occasionally carried one or two hundred yards, to rest the weary
legs. Thus equipped I started with five men, and reached
Byznath in about two hours. From Deeool, on the 2d November, I had, in anticipation oftrying this feat in walking, bent
on a hillservant to warn the villagers on the road to Almora,
that I required, every tell miles, five or six men to accompany
me. This courier, not priding himself in being a velocipede
.I suppose, had reached Byznath only a few minutes before
me, which was a rather bad look out for the remainder of my
jouiney ; however, I collected a few fresh hands to relieve
those from the village at which we had breakfasted, and went
oncheerily and merrily. I had a tolerably stiff ascent, and
then a long descent to the valley of the Kosmila river, in which

stands a place called Somesur, with a group aroubd it of the
most beautiful villages I had ever seen in any part of the hills,
T h e aspect of the scenery of this lovely valley was something
new to me ; instead ofthe houses of the villagers being all huddled together in a mass, thereby forming a few filthy lanes and
~ c l k u r e s ,they were to be seen every half mile or so, in twos
and threes, bearing a striking resemblance to the nice cottage8
of industrious peasants in England, the walls scrupulously clean,
and white-washed with such' care as to put to shame most of
the European residences at Landour and Mussoorie. These
cottages are invariably surrounded by afew trees, among which
the cherry in full blossom was, at this season of the year, the
most conspicuous; and I also observed them a t intervals
planted along the banks of the Kassila river, which glides
gently along the centre of this lovely vale. Many of the
inhabitants turned out to stare a t me, and they looked a picture of cleanliness and comfort, contrasted with the junglewalla gang of Gurhwalees, Punjabees and Cashmeerees, which
had formed the body of our portere since leaving the neighbourhood of Mussoorie. I could not help associating these
outward appearances with images of a peaaant'a happiness,
which must always proceed from habits of industry, cleanlinese,
and simple pastoral manners. 'I'he plealring interchange of
hilt and dale, and rivulet and grove, with fertile fields and
smiling crops, I think it must be admitted, d o exercise a beneficial influence on the heart and mind ; and I was pleased to
learn, afterwards, that the character I had drawn for myself
of the inhabitants of this spot, was not altogether imagiuary,
although somewhat below my standard. They might my,
L L That giant ambition we never can dread,
L1 Our roofs ate too low for so lofly a head ;
Content and sweet cheerfulnem open our door,
They smile with the simple and feed yith the poor.
I oucceeded here in procuring a relief of the bill men who
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accompanied me. On two o r three occanions I attempted a
litde luxury by getting into the hammock already described,
and letting the men carry me ; but it would not do,-they
were all iittle fellows, about half m y height, and never exm d e d a mile an hour, so after resting my feet for a few
minutes, 1 was obliged again to take to my legs. A few
houre after leaving Somesur, we got benighted, and there
being no moon-light, I did not much fancy proceeding in
the dark along tbe bank of the precipices hanging rigbt over
the Kossila, sb I struck a light, and finding on old withered
fir tree lyiug on the road side, we soGn had a Maeing fire. I n
the mean time I sent one of the v e o to the nearest village
half a mile off, to procure some splinters of the fir tree to
construct a torch, with which he returned in half an hour.
One of the hill men was within a hair-breadth of meeting
with a deplorablt accident ; he sat down on the fir tree with
my gun hia hand, in an upright position, reeting tbe butt
on the ground, while the others were teariog off tbe branches for fuel. The tree was somehow o r other suddenly
moved in making one of these fraaturee of a large branch,
and some part of it coming into contact with tbe lock of
the gua, the hammer was raised, and the charge (shot) exploded, passing so near the ear of the unconscious bolder
that his h d r was singed, and he was rendered perfectly
deaf for t4e rest of the journey. About half way from
Somesur to Almora, we again tried to obtain a relief of men
a t a emall village, the name of which I forget ; they couM
only supply half tbe number I wanted, however, eo I took
on with me part of haee of last stage, promising to pay
them double hire. At fast I reached Hawulbagh, a srnall
station, six miles from Almora, about half pa& ten o'clock P.
M., and accidentally finding tba4 the Commiseioner of Kumaon, Mr. Lushington, with whom I formerly had the plerurure
of being acquainted wben in Robilkund, had tbst day arrived
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to meet the Lieutenant Governor of Agra, who was expected
next morning, I abandoned my original intention of trying
to reach Almora, on account of tlle state of fatigue my attendants were in, and came to a halt, making myself a t home
u ~ d e his
r hospitable roof, where the domestics immediately
provided every kind of refreshment Z could wish for, Next
morning I met Mr. Lushington, who very kindlypressed upoh
me the means,of conveyauce to Alrnora; I preferred, however,
walking the distance, ae it was so short. I must have walked
about M) miles on the 3d, besides having to ascend and descend
a few thousand feet ; this was considered by the Almora gents
to be a very creditable preformance ; indeed I might have rpn.
the risk of an imputation of taking a leaf out of Baron Munchausen's travels, had I not pwsessed undoubted testimony of
the time I left my camp, aB well as the time of my arrival at
Hawulbagh. The first face I accidentally saw on entering
Almora, was that of an old friend, who didaot expect me for
some days. I was now again a member of civilized society,
and the ahange seemed delightful, after being so long a tenant
of the wildernem of the Himmala.
CONTENTS O F CHAPTER XIV.
A1mora.-Find myself brother-in-law to the Lieutenant Governor.Ridiculous reports.-Good climate, good roach-Grand view of the
snowy range.-Start for the Kossila bridges.-Iron
suspension bridges.
--Great flood.-Nainee Ta1.--Severe journey on leaving it.-Old aCquaintances.-Almora again.-Leave for Petora Gurh.-A take in.Difficulty of road-Splendid ecenery.-Orange p1entetiona.-Arrive at
Petora Gufi.

I remained a week a t Almora in the sooiety of several
old friends, and partaking occasiondly of the hoepitdity of
the strrtien. His Honor the LieutenantGovern~r held a
levee a day or two after hi arrival, 1st whiah I believe the
whole mciety of the station was present exaept myself,
as I could not attend in my Pilgrim's dresa, and my

camp had not yet reached Almorr eo as to enable me
to appear in aoy other. A day or two afterwards I met
him at a dinner given by Mr. Lushington, the Commissioner,
whose guest he waa during his stay at Almora, and a few days
subsequently, I learned to my no small surprise, that I had
been travelling in the character of His Honor's brother-in-law.
This was absurd enough, hut still more absurd that any one
should have credited the likelihood of the report having been
originated by me, which I ascertained some of his suite were
inclined to believe or did believe. I t seems that during the
-Lieutenant-Goveruor's journey from Muwooree to Almora,
via Teeree and Sreenuggur, a sufficient number of porters or
supplies had not been forthcoming at Bome of the halting
places, and that some of the heads of villages lying in the
direction of our travels, being indented upon for their quota,
had cunningly excused themselves, because they said they had
already supplied to His tlonor'e brother-in-law, all their pol
plation able to bear burdens !
The report thus got u p by these lying knaves for their ow&
benefit, soon spread far and wide, m d every hill it journied
across added to its aize, till by the time it reached the Lord
Sahib's camp, it amounted to the astonishing total of three or
four hundred porters, which was the least number that I could
pomibly travel with. I now recollected the fact of a very
well dressed hill Zemindal- having come up to me at the village
of Somesur, and without any ceremony put the question,
'' are you the Lord Sahibs' brotherin-law ?" Aaswer, '6no,"
and his face assumed a slight shade of contempt and disappointment at having misplaced his attentions. He had just
been making himself active in trying to procure a relay of men
for me, on the occasion already mentioned, of my fifty miles
walk from the banks of the Pindur to Hawulbagh, but even
after this exposk of my insignificance, I must say he behaved
to me very kindly and civilly, which is more thau 1 should
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have experienced at the hands of the time serving generation
in the plains. The " audi alteram partem" was never better
illustrated than on this occasion, for we had supplied ourselves
at Mussooree with nearly sufficient porters, under an engagement to re~nainin our service for the. whole trip, and at Kottoor, on the bnnks of the Balgunga, we made up our entire
complement, having them all at the rate of seven Rupees
each, per mensern. T h e number we required was about
eighty, and they all accompanied US to Almora where they
were paid up and discharged. The only assistance we required from the villages along our route.was one man, sometimes
two, to act as a guide, and they were invariably paid and discharged at the end of each day's journey. On one or two
occasions we had four or five men for a day to beat the copses
for pheasant, but not a single individual was impressed into
our service for any purpose whatever. The nearest poine too,
from any part of our route, to the one selected by bis Hooor
tbe Lieutenant-Governor was, until within four or five stages
of Almora, on no occasion less then .seven or eight days'
journey distant, so that if the villages through which we
passed were really indented upon for porters for his camp, the
poor wretches must have had to trudge all the distance
and bnck again to receive their one day's hire, amounting
to two or three annaa, while had we required them they
would have been paid at the rate of seven Rupees a month.
This affords a practical illuetration of the benefit the hill
people must derive from a visit of their rulers, to their
peaceful abodes. I was heartily ashamed of the whole business, shamed that any one should have given credence to
such a preposterous accusation, and ashamed to think that I
should have been the cause of annoyance to the local authorities, from one of whom, Captain HI had received
kind assistance, which 1 here beg to rcknowl ge with thanks.
I t nhew~that the puharees as liars, are now quite a makh for
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the people of the plains, although their falsehoods are more
clumsy in execution.
Almora is too well known to require farther dercription hy
me. I spent eight or ten days there, including ao occasional
excursion to Hawulbagh and Kdeenath, an adjoining mountain, where a kind of tower hm been erected by Mr. B-,
and which is admirably adapted for pic nics, and such like
pleasing amusements. T h e climate of Almora is most delightful, and I would much prefer it to Mussooree, particularly
in themins, wben, unlike the latter, the station is quite free from
clouds. I mean the sort of clouds, which, at Mussooree, at
the oommencemet~tof h e rains, rise from the Deyrah Dhoon,
walk up the hill side, walk into your house at every door and
window, and keep possession of it till about the middle of September, when the rains generally break up. The houses at
Alm~ra,are neat and clean, the native town the same, and the
roads are all splendid, putting to shame those of every other
hill station. I suppose, however, Simla must now be well off
in that respect, for as l ~ ago
g as 1833, when I Isst saw it,
they were ve$y fair indeed. T h e view of the snowy range
from Almora is most magnificent ; Mussooree and S i d a a=
totally eclipsed by it, and must hide their diminished heads.
On the 12th November, I started in company of my g o d
old friend Wof the Engineers, and executive officerof
public works in Kumnon, to his camp on the banks of the
Kossila river, about twenty-five miles below Almorrr, where
he was occupied in the erestion of a fine suspension bridge of
iron over the Kyrna, oneof the minor streams. With the
exception of a couple of miles I walked this distance easily,
although there were some rather severe ascents, anrl we arrived late in the evening at our tents, near the rillage of
Mujera.
0
I remained here about a week, and got initiated into the
acience of suepension bridges. I t was really wonderful to see
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the way the bridge was progressing, and most creditable to
the engineer to be able to erect, with such wretched auxiliaries a s half starved I~illcoolies, who acted as masons,
carpenters and blacksmiths, a work like this, which, even in
England, would have been pronounced a very well finished
performance. If impressed labour is in any case justifiable,
this would, in my opinion, be one of them, because every
village around must derive important benefit from the opening of a certain means of communication between all the
different parts of the hills, and tliereby er~ablingthe cultivators to transport their produce, at all seasons of the year, to
the moot profit~blemarket. 'l'llere was another iron suspeusion bridge over the Kovsila near Mujera, but it was carried
away by a great flood, when the river rose to the height of
sixty feet in a few haurs ! I t WES to be restored at another
*point, where there are capabilities for more water way.
On the 18th November, we started on an excursion to
Nainee Tal, a most beautiful lake situated at a height of more
tha; six thousand feet above the level of the sea, of which I
formerly gave you a short description, and I do not intend
adding any thing until my next visit to it. I think it is
likely to become well known before long, from. its being so
much better adapted for a sanatarium than any of the other
hill stations, and accordingly it is already in cohtemplatio~ .
to have it appropriated h r that purpose. Mj first visit toit
was from the interior of the hills, my next shall be direct from
the plains, from mh ich it appears to be only one day's journey
distant. We left Nainee .Tal on the 19th November, and
parted company on the top of the mountain ridge above it,
on the east, my friend Wreturning to his suspension
bridges, and my companion Captain Cand myself taking a new and unexplored path in the direction of Almora I
had been exploring during the morning with my friend
W-,
the peaks around the lake, a rather laborious under,

taking, which ill-prepared me for the unexpecte lly harrassing journey of this day. With the utmost difficulty we found
one hill man that possessed any knowledge of the path we
were to take ;yet after all we repeatedly lost it, and I doubt
if we should have ever recovered ourselves, had we not come
suddenly on a small village in which two blacksnliths were
a t work, one of whom we' prevailed on to accompany us by
the promise of a good reward. They, and two or three women, were the only inhabitants of the village ;all the others
had gone down to the forest in the plains, on the skirts of
which they cultivate a crop of wheat or barley, and take their
cattle for grazing during the cold weather, They first sow
their fields in the hills, and then take their departu;e for the
turaee, where they remain till April, reap their harvest, and
then return to their hill villages, to find another crop there,
also, ready for the sickle. The village looked like the city'
of the dead, neither human being nor animal of any sort do be
seen with the exception of those already inentioned.
Oor object was, if possible, to reach the Ramgurh staging
bungalow on the high road from Almora to the plains, but
after 7 hours unceasing toil, in scaling and slidi~lgdown the
tremendous chain of mountains known as the Gagur, we were
compelled to strike, and halt for the night in the bottom of the
chasm made in these lofty hills by the Kyrna. We were
unprepared for this and had to dine with Duke Hu~npbrey,
ilotwithstanding our keen appetites. Next morning the 19th
November, we left our inhospitable resting place, and a walk
of six or seven miles brought us to the Ramgurh bungalow,
where we a t last got a civilized meal through the kindness
of two or three Officers from Almora, who had been out on a
shooting excursioo. During the day two rnore of my old
acquaintances arrived here, one, Ma,ior Con his way to
and hmily on
Loboo Ghaut and the other Captain Lhis way to the plains. The latter, like myself, had been an
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extensive traveller in the Himmala, of which we told a few
of our tales of wonder and fought our battles o'er again.
Next morning I returned again to Almora where I remained till the 25th ; Captain Creturned to Mugsooree, and I prepared for a solitary journey to Petora Gurh,
a station close to the Nepaul frontier, the great river, the
&lee Gunga being the boundary.
T h e road from Almora to Petora GUI-his one of the most
extraordinary in Kumaon. After the exertions I had made,
and the training into which I had brought myself by walking
six hundred miles among the highest mouutains in the world,
1looked upon the distance betwecn these two stations (54
miles,) to be the amusement of 0r.e day's journey, or at furthest two. Having started ratner late from Almora on the
25th, I made only 10 miles, but was determined to accomplish
the remaining 44, in the course of the next day. After a
long days' work, however, I found myself no further than
Nealee, a sniall village, not half way to Petora Gurh, from
Almora. This was owing to the wretched gang of porters I
had picked up, who could not go through one quarter the
fatigue of our sturdy Gurhwalees whom I had discharged
at Almora, a circpstance I now regretted ; nearly all
the able bodied men of Kumaon had left the hills for the
turaee. From Nealee I had a tremendous descent to the
bed of the Surjoo river, a fine large stream which rises in the
si~owyrange and unites first with the Ram Gunga, and afterwards with the Kalee Gunga a t a place called Puchesur. The
Surjoo is crossed by an iron suspensiou bridge, a hundred and
eighty feet in span. I have omitted to mention that there are a
number of very fine suspension bridges of iron in different
parts of Kumaon, priticipally in the neighbourhood of Almora.
They are beautiful objects to look at from a distance, and are
always appropriate orna~nentsto the landscape. They appear,
fro111tlie tops of the bills, as if suspended in rnid air, and are so
0
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light and elegant that one can sometimes fancy them to be the
wol-k of fairies. They do great credit to the Engineers who
erected them, as well a s to the zealous and spirited Government Officers in charge of the Province of Kumaon, whose influence and desire for improvement, contributed to obtain the
sanction of Government for tile disbursement of money for
these works of public utility. They will remain fol.ages probably, a inemorial, too, of the liberality of the British rule ;and
it is to be hoped many more may in tinie to come be called into
existence, as soon as its 6nar1ces recover from the derangement
by unprofitable wars. The bed of the S u rjoo, where
the suspension bridge is thrown across, cannot be much more
than two thousanil feet above the level of the sea. The heights
over which the road leads between Almora and the Surjoo are
above 7,000 feet ;arid Gungolee Hath, a cluster of villages on
theopposite bank, where I was again obliged to halt for the
night, stands at an elevation of about six thousand eight hundred. Again between Gungolee Hath and Petora Gurh, there
is a descent to the bed of the Ram Gunga, (here is another iron
sl~spensionbridge 160 feet span) of about as much more, and
also a correspo11din.g ascent to the heights above that station,
which I did not reach till the evening of the 29th November.
T h e scenery on the banks of the Surjoo and the Rarn Gunga is
very grand, the mountains and vallies and the rivers also are
all on a large scale, and I was agreeably disappointed in
every thing I saw, having been led to believe that in Kumaon
there was nothing for a traveller worth seeing after exploring the hills to the interior of Simla. I can assnre you that,
although I have crossed the first anowy range by the Roopin
Pass, visited Sangla on the Buspa, (which I consider aa
approaching to Kedar Nath in grandeur) gone through a
great part of Kunawur, and spent a month in travelling
on the banks of the Sutledge, I considered myself well
rewarded for my journey to Pelora Gurh by the sight of

the magnificent scenery which it afforded. I do not think justice has been accorded to Kumaon in this respect, and I
began to suspect that it had been sneered at by those who had
only visited the Berinda Pass, &c. beyond Simla, and who affected to consider every other part of the hills secondary in
the attractions of scenery. I rather leaned to that opinion too ;
but after exploring a part of the Province, my partiality for
the Simla mountains soon gave way, and J can assure the
lovers of research in the Himmala, that there is no part of the
whole range in our territories which possesses so much of in-.
terest as Kumaon. T h e endless variety of mountain and valley (not ravines, or kuds, but beautiful broad and level and
fertile valleys of considerable extent) lakes and rivers, charming villages and comfortable looking peasantry, deep forests,
md'minea rich in mineral treasures ; all these combine to
make Kumaon the Switzerland of Hindoostan. T h e Passes
in the snowy range into Chinese Tartsry, are also on a most
gigantic scale, far surpassing all others eithe!. in the East or
West ;and in almost every part of the Province you can go to,
the Nundi Devi group of giant peaks, rising to the tremendouo
height df twenty six thousand feet, frown upon the spectator with such majesty as to remind him forcibly that he is
not the '' Monarch of all he surveys." There is no part of
the snowy range visible from Simla more than twenty-one or
twenty-two thousand feet in height.
A t Gungolee Hath there is a fine table land two or three
miles in extent, and some clusters of beautiful deodar. A few
miles beyond, there are extensive plantations of orange trees,
which I had never before seen reared in the hills. There is no
orange produced in the plains to be compared in sweetness
and flavour with that ofthis district. They are really moet
delicious. T h e first view of Petora Gurh is striking ; in one
instant, when you reach the top of the Pass which overlooks
it, a wide valley bursts on the view, with the small neat mili-

tary cantonment, fort, and scattered villages, and meandering
stresms, which distribute fertility to thousands of well cultivat
ed fields. I remained three days at Petora Gurh under the
roof of my hospitable friend, Captain D-,one
of the keenest eportsmen at that time in Kumaon. Should you be able
to put into your paper the following imitation of the ascents
and descents, in the line of road between Almora and Petorr
Gurh it will convey something like an idea of its difficulty ; of
which, by the bye, I was warned by my esteemed friend Mr.
3-,
without heeding it, being, like many others, rather
sceptical about Kumaon possessing scenery on such a gigantic
scale. I was apprehensive, too, that the beauties of Nainee Tal
had exhausted the store, and found that I was never in my
life more mistaken.
CONTENTS O F CHAPTER XV.
Petora Gurh.-Unceasing
rain.-Nice predicament.-Sudden change
manufacturing.-Vegetable
butfor the better.-Nepau1ese.-Candle
ter.-Tree yielding tallow, honey and oil.-Leave
Petors Gurh.-Iron
suspension bridge.-Surjoo river.-Reach Lohoo Ghaut.-Hair-breadth
escape of a traveller.-Kumaon
battalion of Ghoorkas.--Start for the
plains.-All right.-Change my mode of travelling.-Reach old friends.The mysteries of tiger thooting.-In luck.-Find a tigress.-She is killed
by a monstrous griffin before our eyes.-Illustrations of bundobust.Conceit of the Rohilkundites in that line.-Leave off a wandering life.Conclusion of this journey's wanderings and farewell for the present.

On the 30th November and 1st December, the rain scarcely
ceased pelting for an hour, even at Petora Gurh; and every time
the curtain of clouds, hanging on the mountains surrounding the
;alley, lifted itself up for a short interval, I could seeEthe line
of snow coming down lower, so that, near the end of my journey,
I now had before me the uncomfortable prospect of being snowed in for a week or two : and worse than all I had made an
arrangement, nearly a month ago, with my good friend
W-,
C.S., and B ~ o nPilihbeet, to have an elephant in
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waiting for me at the mouth of the Burm Deo Pass, by which
I intended descending to the plains. This point was a long six
dsy'sjodrney distant from Petora Gurh, and I could only now
calculate on reaching it the day I had fixed, by turning two or
three stages into one, which would have made the work rather
too severe for the hill porters. As for myself and my
servants from the plains, me had become such iron-legged
rats that we could have done the whole distance in two days
with ease. Punctuality in fulfilling every engagement of this
nature having long been the peculiar characteristic of the old
Rohilkundites, of which tribe I had long been conbidered a
member, I could not, for a moment, entertain the idea of becoming the cause of any disarrangement in the plans of my
friends below, on such trivial grounds for excuse as being
rained in, or snowed in, and 1 therefore was meditating, had the strife of the elements continued, a desperate
sally from my hospitable prison on the following morning.
A sudden change, however, occurred, and the morning of the
2d December was ushered in with every appearance of fine
weather, the light clouds drifting across the mountains iu a
direction which my friend Captain D-assured me indicated
a thorough clearing up at all events for some days.
T h e prolonged bad weather prevented my visiting the finest
of all the suspension bridges yet erected in Kumaon. I t
is thrown across the Kalee Gunga a t Jhoola Ghaut, where at
one end of it, is posted a guard of our Troops, and at the
other, one of the Nepaulese Government. T h e soldiers on
both sides of this boundary line are of the identical same
tribes and castes. Those of one side, however, receive their
pay regularly, the other, whenever they can get it-rather a
damper to the fervency of their loyalty. Should we ever go to
war with Nepaul, I am confident it might be terminated in
one week without bloodshed, by simply giving notice to the
Goorkha soldiery that they mould be entertained by the British

Government. Thia would leave the Rajah without any one to
figlit for him. With the exception of the sentries on duty, the
men of both sides are geneially to be found smoking together
in friendly intercourse.
and I
During 111y stay at Petora Gurh, Captain D
tried some experiments in making candles from the substance
called Phoolail, a kind of vegetable butter produced front
the kernel of a fruit common in this part of the hills. Under
a fine cherry tree, standing in front of hishouse, we got up a
rude apparatusof kitchen dishes, hy means of which we managed to have the Phoolail dissolved in warm water by a gentle
heat ; me then constructed very ordinary wick, and using
a table spoon for a ladle, we soon turned ont a couple of
candles, exactly by the game process as in making those of
WAX. The one we tried burned with a clearer light than the
best wax candles we had seen ; the flame was quite free
from smokeor smell, and what l consider the greatest recommendation of all others, it did not run or gutter. I
bronglrt a portion of one of these candles to the plains with
me, and a quantity of the vegetable butter which I made into
monlded candles. They were the admiration of all who saw
them burn ; their snow white appearance was very remarkable, and altogether the experiments surpassed my most
sanguine expectations. I t might, I think, become an article
ofotility. I n the hottest weather in the plains, the butler
began to shew slight symptoms of becoming soft, but the only
candle I had kept, retained its shape throughout the season,
alttlough a little reduced in size. Perhaps the mixture o f 8
small proporti011of the best wax, or some other simple r e m e
dy, would make the article every tbing that could be desired.
It is not my intention to enter here, into a description of the
m~nufilctureof the xrtide from the kernel ; and shall only remark en passant that the account of it given in the first number of the Agricultural Society's Journal, is not altogether
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correct, and the locality assigned for the growth of the tree,
on the authority, I think, of Captain Macnaghten, is decidely
wrong. With such authority as that of Mr. Traill, the late
Cornrnissioner of Kumaon, it is rather surprising that the
Editor should have thought it necessary to quote any other.
The tree which produces this tallow or butter, grows wild
only in the eastern parts of the Province, called Shor Kumaon
and Kalee Kumaon, and in tlie Nepaul territories opposite.
The same tree yields honey, as well as oil, by the usual
simple process.
I bid adieu fo Captain D
on the December, with
tlie intention of being at Lohoo Ghaut the same evening, hut
my hill porters with difficulty got over two of the usual stages,
having to descend from a height nf six thousand feet. to the
bed of the united rivers, the Surjoo and Ram Gunga, and make
a corresponding ascent on the opposite side. You will remember that between Almora and Petora Gurh, I had to
descend to and cross these rivers separately. Another iron
suspension bridge of about 180 feet span, is thrown across a t
this point, which I imagine is not more than two thousand feet above the level of the sea. I halted for the night
a t a small staging bungalow about nine miles from Lohoo
Ghaut, which I reached on the morning of the 3d December. Here I had proposed halting for some days, in the house
of a very old and esteemed friend, but the length of time
occupied during the journey from Almora to Petora Gurh,
disarranged all my plans, and I now found I had only one day
more to spare, and that too, only by arranging to travel the
37 miles to Burm Deo on the 6th ; my last safe day for the
elephants which had been posted for me. The greater part
of the road from Petora Gurh to Lohoo Ghaut, exhibits
boundless landscapes of the most magnificent grandeur, to
which neither pen nor pencil could do justice, and I often
thought to myself, bow little is known of Kumaop ! The
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small station of Lohoo Ghaut, too, is perfectly beaatiful, finer
even than Simla in my opinion. It is adorned by a small
forest of the deodar (cedar fir,) growing on the slope of the
hill above it, and occasional groves of the same trees are
fonad on all the mountains around.
A pretty little river runs througl~the cantonments just
under the houses of the residents : some of which are very
neat and
in the style of an English cottage.
Here is the head quarters of the Kumaon Local Battalion,
ct,nsisting of about 800 brave little Gnorkbas, who would
not flinch in battle, from any soldiers i n the world. The left
Wing is at Petora Gurli. On the road between these two
#tations, a frightful accident occurred last year.
Mr. Veal, the Assistant Surgeon, witb the left Wing of the
Regiment, was riding along tlie edge of the road on a potiey,
which making a slip over the edge with one of its hiud legs,
both horse and man were precipitated dowrl a nearly perpendicular hill side ;the former was dashed to pieces in the
depths below, and the latter, by the most fortunate accident
in the world, brought up by a tree, about a hundred feet below the road. I saw the 111arks of the struggle which had
taken place on the briuk of the road, and a more providential
escape could hardly be possible ; the small tree by which the
rider was stopt, being the only one for a distance on either
side of it.
I started from the beautifill little cantonment of Lohoo
Gliaut on the morning of the 5th December, havkg been
kindly accomniodated with a poney for the first ten' miles ;
the remaining distance of twenty-seven, I walked with ease,
reaching Bi~rniDeo about an hour before sunsefi. I found,
as I expected, an elephant, posted at the bottom of the gorge
of tlie Pass, and an ample con~missariatsupply, both eatable
and drinkable, sent by my kind friend W-,
without the
ceremony of any instructions from me regarding them.

m e old set of Rohilkundites were generaliy very laconic in
their comuu~nications,but very pukka in all arrangements
depending on them, Mine, I believe, ran ~omethingto this
effect: " Wanted, on the 5th December a t Burm Deo, one
er two d e p l n t s as may be requisite to take me well into
l&obilkund, in the direction of my tiger shooting camp, or
k, Pilihbeet sllould the aeason not yet hve opened."
Every thing dee needed was of coclsse inkcred, and
executed without any instruction, as was the good dd.
eustom of the men of Rohilkutrd, The elephant and driver
were old acquaintances of mine, and years ago piloted me ia
to the death ofmore tigers than one. The &st pieceof news
he communicated was, tkat Baron Pilihbeet and a friend
were in camp at a rihge cdled Bindara, thirty miles d i p
tant, and in pursuit of the forest monsters ; but this brings me
to aday in the plains, one of those white days, to enjoy t h e
sport of which m a b one rewciled 60 a descent, even from
the lofty Himrnsla
Oa the morning of the 6tb December, I bid adieu to the
hiBo, and proceeded down tlle bank of the Kalee Gunga,
w h h debouches from dre mountains e little above Burm
Deo in a stream which, f'or beauty aa well as Rize, edipees
the Garrges, Jumna, or Sudedge, i f n d the Indus itsaf; but
fmm fge very mndy nature of tbe turaee through w h k b it
flowa, nearly half its volume of water is &sorbed in tbe
first hundred miles of its course. I did not reach W-'S
a m p till late in the afternoon, rse for &d day I declined a
sest ia tbre bowda, reserving my luck tor tbe Sollowbg
m n i n g , the?& h e m b e r , when we got into our b o d e s
in biglaspirits--our party coasisciag d t h r e e :-Wmyd f wid T-,
a most promising y w q j gciff, wb.0, I
sure if tasie ohoubd
& eye, will mot be offeadd at nay
usiag rr Cleehnical brm, iml+ns&&
in tlw ecimce o f itiger
*tie&
He m, howavts, anJ k b g kt a C O ~ ~ O griff
I J

-
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in the howda, for he had pinked off in the most masterly
style, the previous day, a spotted and a hog-deer. After a
grave consultation on the favorable conjnrlctions of the
. planets for good luck, a kind of ecience the mysteries of
which are unintelligible to any but the tiger ~portbmenof the
Sabda, (Kdee Gunga,) it was unanir~~ously
voted in my case,
that a man who been on a pilgrimage to Kedar Nath and Budree Nath, without any Allsop o r Base for nearly two whole
months ;with only one gun, at that time, to his name, almost
without ammunition; with a shocking bad one solitary pair
ofsboes, exhibiti~tgstrong marks of their intimacy with the
geological strata of the Himmala ; with a shocking had hat,
tbat had many a time been converted into a pillow on the
road side during his long journey ; and with sundry other
peculiarities, the fruits of his travela, must be the very man
to be in luck fora tiger. The pleasant nonsecse with which
the old set of tiger sportsmen in Rohilkund used to beguile
their leisure hours during their prolonged excursions, waa
most ludicraus. Some years ago, -in one of these parties, I
happened one morning to clothe ~nyselfin a pair of unmentionables of which I had not for a very long time had a peep
even; the obesity of time had attached itself to my limbs,
and the knee buttons could not be fixed. This was pure
accident, design would have been of no effect for good luck.
w e were a t the time persecuted with several consecutive
blank days, and any thing of this sort proceeding from accident was immediately hailed as a good omen, so I was
greeted with ajoyous shout by all hands, and heartily congratulated on the case of my uncomfortable fit. I was
of course denied any choice about wearing them for
that day, and off we started and found a noble tiger, all
owing to the good luck of the buttons. He was a gplendid fellow this same tiger, a thorough bred knflr, a man
eater, the terror of all the surrounding country, all over with
a

mange and honorable scars, the fruitfl doubtless of many a
well fought battle with his royal race. This was in 1837,
h d a merry party we were, but, alas ! where are the members
of it now ? One is under the green sod, another a Captive
in Affghanistat~(now released), the third in old England, and
I alone left to tell the tale. When every other tudbeer for
good luck failed, the old set of Rohilkund used to mount
their horses and ride full speed to the North for a few miles,
neither looking to the right nor left, and there are well authenticated instances of the signal success of this ceremony.
Having on the present occasion, at Bindara, been voted the
lucky uian, two more guns were handed to me, and off we started.
la a quarter of an hour we were telegraphed by signals from r
gwirlla which we perfectly understood, and we were not many
minutes in scrnpii~gacquaintance wit11 him. H e told us he had
just seen a tiger sneaking after one of Iris cows, and pointed to
the spot in an extensive plain of tall thick gmss, with a back
ground consistingof an impenetrable nulla choked up with
stunted trees, prickly bushes, and rattans armed with fearful
thorns. W e took a deliberate survey of the locality, and then
moved on very quietly. In a few minutes the tiger, (tigress it
turned out to be) being apparently in one of those frisky humours wl~ichoftenseal thefate of many of that noble breed,
commenced cutting capers in the jungle, bpunding above the
gmss, with her tail well up, and looking so nice and clean and
lady like, when gnpbolling and sniffing the fresh air, that we
immediately determined on securing to ourselves hcr agreeable
society. This was only to be done by intercepting her retreat
to the frightful nulla just mentioned, where a hundred elephants could have been of no use ; we liad only four, so that
every thing depended on bundobust.* We were not long in
By buudobnat the 8 p o ~ m e uof Rohilkund understand not only arrangemeate, but also the difcifine, without which they could not be carried into
erecution.

making a circdit to the rear of her poaition, and then a steady
demonstration on the point where, as nearly a s we could judge,
we had seen her amusing herself. W e sprung her, and she instantly attempted to dodge round ns, as we had expected, but
a
she found we were quite up to her movemeata. W --was
very artful old dodger in the science, I was a very fair second
rate, and the griff kept the centre of the line to admiration. It
was now a continuous case of artful dodging, zig-zag, backwards
and forwards, in parallel lines of three or four hundred yards icl
length, at each extremity the tigress making a snedking attempt at getting to the westher side of us nnd skulking into the
impenetrable nulla, which was evidently her citadel. She, however, foulit1 our tactics to be exceedingly deceptive, for in the
course of halfan hour we had worked her out, nearly to the
skirt of the grass jungle, which bordered on some cultivated
fields, the sight of rhich evidently made her begin to lose
heart.
She now tried a new dodge, that of squatting down in the
hopes of giving our elephants an opportunity of passing over
her ;but we were too cognoscent for her, always keeping a respectful distance till we coi~ldascertain tou certainty where
she was skulking, and then formed our line accordingly. T h e
least precipitation on any of these occasions must have been
fatal to 011r success, for had we passed her, only one single yard,
she would hare bolted for the null8 like a shot, without our
being able to fire, except at random into the thick grass.
W e were two or three times in hopes that she would have
charged down upon us, but were disappointed. She recommenced her manaeuvres to break our line, but we soon tired out
the good lady, bringing her to bay in s patch of short grass. So
excellent had been our bundobust, that, the instant she crouched, the elephants were found drawn up in a semicircle around
her. and the proper management of our small line had been so
well maintainetl throughout that we had completely blown her,
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without alarming her into any desperate effort to escape us.
She was now so totally done up, that she l i d herself down I,ke
a carcaae, and we remained for half a minute or more staring at
each other. The brute would not even growl at us, ant1 the
only chance of getting a chnrge out of her was by wounding
her ; so the qiff asked if he might fire, and we consented, not
anticipatitrg such aggravated steadiuees as he evineed in the
very teeth of this his first tiger. . H e shot the poor brute clean
through from ear to ear. She mnde one tremendous bound, all
fours, to the height of five or six feet from the ground, came
down like a log, and thus young T
ceased to be a grifl,
although we considered ourselves i n duty bound to make him
express penitence for having made such an immortal good shot.
When I first saw her making her death bound I exultingly
called out '' herecomes the charge," but alas ! T -'s
charge
had done for her. She was a full grown beautiful tigress to
look at, but proved deplorably deficient in pluck. This beat
he might
must have been an excellent lesson to young T -;
have been at the death of a dozen tigers, without seeing such a
strikingexample of the success of sheer discipline and bundobust. W e received the compliments of all the mahouts on our
good arrangements, they said " that tiger had no business to be
killed in such a jungle, but bundobust did it all." These
.gents have never the slightest hesitation in openly sneering a t
the want of success, sbould it proceed from any mismanagement ;and for a man who makes a regular h a d of a tiger beat,
they always entertain the most unbounded and undisguised
i contempt. The gmalla was now rewarded with five Rupees,
the carcase put on the pad elephant, the whole job finished,
and the party made a fresh start, all within the hour.
W e now proceeded beating the jungles in the direction of a
large village called Newria, where our tents had been removed
during the day. I t rained all next morning but towards afternoon I bid adieu to my sporting friends, mounted an elephant

-

and arrived in a couple of hours at Pilihbeet, from whence I had
a dawk that next day landed me safe a t my own dear home,
from which I had been almost six months absent.
And n o r Pilgrim's li ttle tale is told. He ha; become more
fatigued in writing his journal than in walking his eight hundred and fifty miles. On a former occasion, some years ago, he
also walked seven hundred, in all upwards of fifteen hundred
miles, performed on foot. Tbia might have given him as good
a claim to write a book of two volumes, as some other travellers
wlio have spun out to that length a mere trip to the Berinda
Pass,kc., but he preferred sparing his readers such an infliction. He must now leave in his portfolio, the few notes he had
written on the general character of the inhabitants of the hills,
till l ~ i snext opportunity of visiting Kumaon, with which he is
only partially acquainted and anxious to cultivate that acquaintance. H e ventures to express a hope that he h a , without pretending to any minute degree of accuracy, which would
have been supertluous in a rambling summary of a tour like
his, been able to convey something like a correct notion of the
outlines of the wonderful sights it has been his good fortune to
see. He has endeavoured to take notice only of the legitimate
objects for a traveller's journal, and trusts he bas been successful in avoiding all misrepresentation and offensive personality.
Should his notes have tended to brguile an occasional bour ta,
any of your readers, or to add even a single individual to the
list of explorers of tne Himmaln, he would consider himelf amply repaid for the time spent in his g:atuitous contributions to
your journal. Until such time as he may again have an opportunity of returning to his favourite mountains, he now p r b
poses to drop the name of Pilgrim, iu his filture eommunications, which he apprehends will be but few and far between,
although he can promise they shall, as they h v e heretofore
done,principally aim at the humble illustration of objects of
utility only.
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My task is done, the chamber in which we have whiled

" away so many hours, not, I hope, without some

pleasure and
profit, is deserted, our happy hour of meeting strikes no more,
the chimney comer has grown cold, and Master Humphrey's
" Clock has stopped for ever."
My little task, too, is done. My Pilgrim's Staff has gone up
the spout ! I lent it to a friend, who, I am sure, will not ta!re
offence at my sayiug, I do not think he ever intended to return
it. The ink stand, out of which I have blackened so many
pages, not without some profit I hope, has gone dry ; my
pen is worn down to the stump, and my penknife is irretrievably
blunted. By the aid a of good fire, my chimney corner haa
grown warm, my clock is still in motion, but for want of solar
heat the westerly wind has become so bitter cold that writingis now a frigid occupation, at heavy discount, and out of
door amusements are at a premium. You must therefore, but
not I trust for ever, accept the farewell-and for a long time to
come, strike out of your pages the name-of

PILGRIM.

.
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Political importance of A1mora.-Aspect of the m o u n d i n g conutq..
-Dcacription of t h e town and neighbourhoorl-Extrahpry number
md peculier character of water-springs.-l'emperotue
of Almor8.Climate as regards health -Geological deve1opmeuts.-Population and
and markets.-Roads.characteristics of the inhabitants.-Trade
of conveyance a t
Hawu1bagh.-Its
situation and productions.-Mode
Almora.

Almora has been inhabited for about 300 years, and was
the seat of the Chund dynasty of Kumaon Rajahs during
that period. Their former capital was Churnpawut, otherrise named Kalee Kumron, but that place was abandoned as
not sufficiently central. Almora, tberefore, differs from all
fie other hill stations, the latter having heen selected within
the last 20 years as Sanatariu on the tops of high mountains
among forests and crags, a s 111os.t suitable for the renovation
ofthe European constitution; and the former having been
retained as the head seat of Civil Government, the chief
military post, and the main Emporium of trade in the newly
acquired province of Kumoon, after the battle of Almora in
April 1815, which effected its acquisition from the Goorkbalee
power.+ (N. B. the Goorkhas conquered Kumaon in 1790
and lost it ia 1815.)
Tlte result of the long inhabitancy of Almora was been
the loss of all the natural timber, which may at one time
bave clotlled the hill on which it stands, and the neighbour"
ing emi~~encee.But, from an examination of the soil, it may
reasonably be doubted wlrerher the forests were ever exten-

* This and the following ehspter are reprinted from an article which appeared in the HiUs Newspaper, from the pen of Mr. Batten C. S. in June, 1843
as mentioned in the introd~lction.
t (No& by PiZgrina) Kumaon is the richest province, and yields a higher
revenue than 111 the rest of the Hill protected states put together. On this
account, Mr. W. Fraser, at the termination of the Nepanl war, strongly recommended to our Government the retention of this Province, end part of Gurhwal ; they were never, therefore, reatored to any of the Native Rajahs.

aive thereabouts. On the Kaleemuth range, 1000 feet
higher than Almora, the oaks (Quercus incana, Banj) are all
of a stunted size, and the comrnon pines (pinus longifolio,
Cheer) are only large and thick on the northern aspect ofthe
mnge. Tradition, howeverj reports that deodar trees (Pinus
deodara ) were once plentiful on the N. W. face of the Al-c
mora Hill-now
one unbroken doping sheet of the richest
cultivation---and this may in some meaare be founded on
fact; for many of the old heuses are buiJt of deodar fir
wood, and the tree itselfseems to take kindly ;o the Almora
soil whenever its poverty is gomewhat enriched in favorable
rituations. The bareness ef the bills in regard to wood, extends to a distance of about 4 miles round Almora on evkry
side; and beyond that distance .the mountains are as well
timbered as any in the central partspf the province,
Almora is a saddle shaped ridge, running from N. E. LO
S. W. with a tendency to west,-snbordinate to a higher
ridge called Kaleemuth and Simtola which runs nearly north
and south. The difference in height between the two ridgea
is one thousand feet, aud the intermediate space or connecting neck is occupied by the hill called Hurree-Doongra, or
Mount Brown, once a Goorkhalee stockade, and now crowned
by the highest and most northerly ofthe Almora bungalows.
The Kaleemuth and Simtola range varies in height from
6,200 feet to 6,400 feet above the sea; Hurree-Doongra is about
6,700 feet high ; and the Almora ridge itself, extending about 2
miles from the Block House at the eost, called St. Mark'r
Tower, to the Churralekh set of Bungalows at the termination of
the ridge to the west, varies in elevation from 5,200 to 6,600
feet above the sea. A lateral ridge running west from HurreeDoongra, called Sitolee (the scene of all the fighting in 1816)
stretches dowa to the Koaeila River and Hawulbagh lines, and
exactly faces Almora to the north. The intermediate space ie
a

crowded with villages and cultivated terraces, and a small stream
waters,the valley of separation, rising at the spring on the face of
HurreeDoongra called Ranne ke Dheear by the natives, and St.
Rooan's well by the European Members of the Community.
On the east and and south side@,the mountain is based by the
Suwal river,-as
it is on the west by the Kossila river ; and
at the S. W. point, the ridge, after reaching ita highest point
of elevation nt Chunalekh, dips down in a bold and rugged continuation to the point of junction between these two rirers.
Thus, Almora is a kind of peninsula, only connected with other
hills at its northern or Simtola and Kaleemuth crest.
The view of the snowy peaks from Almora (especially the
Juwahir set) is very tine, and one of the best in the whole hills ;
and on a fine day, from the parade, n~akesup for the bare near
scenery. Beginning from the west, after passing the Churralekh
bungalows all high and airy, we arrive at the open spot occupied
hy Fort Moira, otherwise called Lall jllurree and the parade.
The sepoy's lioes dip down from this part of the hill on the
east, and the officers' hor~sesdot the mountain on the northern
and western slope. Then commences the town-a street, paved
with stone, from 30 to50 feet wide, 3 quarters of a mile length
from gate to gnte, built with houses two stories high in frontbut generally four stories (owing to the slope of the hill)-a
good deal eacumbered, in some of the older parts, by wooden
galleries in the stories, hut all substantially composed of mica
slate stone, of a kind which is soft enough to be cut for ornament, yet harden8 by expoeure to the air. The roofs are aH of
mica slate, and the town has a clean, compact and pretty appearance. Beyond the north eastern gate rises Fort Almora,
the old native fort, in the enclosure of which are situated the
treasury and Cutcherries overlooking the c o u ~ ~ t ron
y every
.side. Beyond this, the top of the range is pressed into a small
hollow or belly, contailling the Gunge, Serai, Tehseeldary and
another small bazar, called the Lall Baraar, nnd also the

*
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quarter inhabited by the dooms, or outcasts. The hiH then
again rises towards St. Mark's Tower, with two or three
temples and bungalows marking its course. On both sides
of the town on the N. W. and eastern slopes, the hit1 side is
adorned with very fine subtantial isolated native bouses, and
also villages embosomed in orchards of toou trees, walnut
trees and apricots. The east side, however, is less distiaguisbed irr this respect than the west, owing to the greater
steepnessof the lnountaio face; and the lines of roads for
exercise and passage from one part of the station and town
to another, all lie on the western face which is easy and
level.
T h e most remarkable fact at Almora is the number of the
springs, and their nearness to the crest of the ridge. This
may sound strange to the ears of.,those who, corning from
the plains, find in the hotter months water less near and Iw
plentifi~ltban in the lai ins,-but the *fact is undoubtedly
true. I n no other hill of the whole Bimmala have I ever met
with water on the top of a hill ;but, at Almora, the spring
next to the tank is on the very crest of the range. All the
other springs (more than 100 in number) lie on dther siderof
the ridge within 309 feet of the crest,-and generally a t about 150 feet from the top. Compare these springs with
those of other mountains, where, in the rainy season, tbe
nearest spring is rarely nearer than 500 feet from the crest
of the range. At Alrnora in the hotter months, so~netimes
the nearer sp;-ings become dry or scanty; but, taking the
wbole hill, and putting aside the conventional distribution
~f the springs among the several castes, the general supply
of water is plentiful. Very few of the springs have spouts
-most of them are natural wells under covered bowlees.
But those where spouts are used, are considered the purest,
as there is no contamination possible from the cleansing of
vessels and washing of clothes &c. All the springs rise in

mica slate or quartzose veins which are numerous ;and dthough on the Kaleemuth ridge, traces of iron and graphite
are obeervable, I am not aware that ferruginous matter bas
been detected in the Almora water. Limestone is distant
many milea from Almora, so that calcareous matter should
also be absent. As, however, the common diarrhclea at A1mora has been attributed to the water, it would be well to
analyse some of the water from several springs. The water always tastes cod a d refreshi~g-so much so, that for the
refrigeration of wine, artificial procesw are not required.
Sixty (60) degrees is about the annual aversge temperature
of the air. In the hot weatber, from May to 1st July, the
climate a t Almora, though at that season from 15 to 20 deg.
eooler than in theaneigbbouring plains, approaches to a tropical type. Punkahs and Qtties are not required, and the thermometer (exceptfor a few hours on some hot days before
rain) can be kept down in a closed house to74. Yhenever
it exceeds 86 in an outside shaded verandah, rain or a
thunder storm may he expected, which phenomena sometimes a t once reduce the temperature to 62. I n the rains
mdeg. may be considered the average temperature, a d a t that
muon, which is very pleasant a t Almora though not cold and
requiring fires as at Simlah and Mussooree, the range of the
temperature is rarely 2 degrees. Midnight and midday in
a cool room shew the thermometer, in July and August, often for days together, at 72 or 73.'
I n the winter, snaw falls occasionally, but rarely lies be-.
yond a few hours on the ground. Different years display
different phenomena in regard to this meteor : for instaace,
on December 1 lth 1841, snow covered the ground at tbe
level of the Kossila and Suwal rivers (3,700 feet) ; on D b
* Outeide in the ehade the range of temperature is much greater but rarely
-

exceede 10 degree&-bat the mean remains much the same u above mentioned.
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celnber 31st I842 rain fell for hours, yet the Gaghur a t 7,600
feet above the sea was without a particle of snow. Snow is
most frequent in February, taking a number of years. October and November are beautiful clear cold months, and the
fruit trees then lose all their leaves. March and April are
generally marked by thunder storms, but in all the summer
months, till the regular Monsoon rain falls, a thick atmospherical haze prevails which obscures all the view. This haze
however, is common to the whole hills, and I have seen it aa
dense near the snow peaks as at Almora.
Cholera last visited the h i l i ~in 1827, or 1828, and was very
fatal ; occasional rare cases now occur. Small pox visits
' the hills once in three or four years, and is generally very
fatal among the children. The natives practise inoculation
(with the variolous virus) to a great extent, and few of the
upper classes are marked with the dfsease. The towns-peck
ple of Almora are for the most part very healthy, and the
state of health in the cantonments, where, sometirnes, the sepoys
suffer considerably especially during their flrst seasoning to
the climate, is no criterion of that of the town. Fever and dyeentery seem to be the prevailing fatal diseases among the natives; and Cholic isoften rapidly fatal, especially in the fruit and
vegetable seaeon. The bad fever of the typhoid form (Mahmurree) does not prevail a t or near Almora. I t seems to
shun comfortable houses and cotton dresses, while it makes
its home in villages where the poverty a,kd dirt are greatest,
and where woollen forms the apparel of man. I t is a gross
error to suppose that the typhus ofthe hills is confined to
rallies ; on the contrary, it ie often fond of high and cold
countries where a gigantic hemp grows, wild as well as cultivated. The iptermittent aud remittent fevers prevail in the
valliem, and in the ordinary hills-1 have found the comlnou
fever and ague rapidiy yield to Quinine, and a dose of Tartar
Emetic given at the very commencement of a fever, o f t e ~

,

checks it a t once. At Allnora in tlie rains, wild hemp, nettles,
thistles, worm-wood,
mirabilis Jalapa (marvel of Peru)
mint, datura, and wild balsam &c. spring up and produce
a rank regatatior. ; but, it is leas grown over than most other
hills, owing to the dryness and shallowness of the soil above
the solid rock. I f excessive under-vegetation is the cause
of disease at Allnot-a, Simla should be pestiferous.
Micaceous Schistus of four different kinds according to
their degrees of hardness and cl.ystalline character, and according to the greater or less proportion of quartz, is the
rock at Almorah. On the descending ridge to the Suwal
and Kossila on the S. E. and S. W. points, a great out burst
of granite prevails, which is connected with the eruptions of
the sanie rock in an easterly and westerly direction at
. Kuneoor, Dwara, Dol, Dhee, and Chnmpawut, always at a
distance of about 40 i i l e s from the plains. The Almom
granite has thec maladie du granite' of the French Geologists, and the decomposition of the feldbpar causes the characteristic boulder looking masses on the hills. Captain Herbert
calls this sickly granite ' Granan.' Some of tlie granite is compact
and beautiful, especially near the gneiss strata out of which
it is erupted, and the graphic variety is singularly so. Some
of the mica slate strata and quartz veins shew signs of great disturbance, as the Almora ridge approaches these granitic developments-and the hill sides in this direction (the S. W. and
the S. E.) are uncommonly barren, rugged, and, to a fastidious
.eye, ugly.
The population of Almora may be estimated a t about
6,000 souls, including the troops and camp followers, and the
immediate neighbourhood is very thickly peopled. T h e
inhabitants of the town and suburbs are a comfortable looking
race, and some of the women and children are remarkably fair.
Indeed, the attractions of the former hdve been found sometimes to be very powerful, even among the bold sons of Bri-

tain, and .on the whole, fmm this or some otber cause, the
morality of the place has never stood very high in the estimation of the virtuous. T h e coolie^ are not so sturdy looking
nor so strong as their brethren of the western stations, and they
cntfy loads on the head instead of the back ; but they are better
clad, and if degrees of dirt lare to be taken into calculation,
they are perhaps a little cleaner than the Gurl~walleesand
Sirmoorees. The outside of their houses is certainly more
neat than that of the villages near Mus~ooree(Kearkoolee,
Bhutta &c.), and the slate roofs give a great appearance of
comfort : but the less said about the inside of the I~abitatims
the better. One of the most striking circumstances at Almora,
is the great use made of female labour. In an evening
ride, one is almost mobbed by sets of jolly looking lasses returning from the heights, loaded with fire wood, grass, and
the bark of the trees. Tlrese ladies also act as grass cutters
for the stables, and carry loads from house to house, or from
Almora to Hawulbagh ,with much greater zeal and activity
than their husbands, many ofwhom stay at home to nurse the
babies.
There is only one shop wit11 European stores a t Almorathat ofan obese but worthy bunneab by name Cashee Sah
(perhaps the future Nuhbe Buksh of Nainee Tal) ;-but
though he will sell hermetically sealed provisions, he is, alas !
too rigid a Hindoo to profane l ~ i s l ~ o pwith Wine, Beer and
Spirits. He has a license however, " to sell-tea, snuff and tobacco." His new house is perhaps the handsonlest in the whole
hills, and would not diegrace the main street of a foreign city.
At Almol-a all the grain is brought in from t h e hill pergunnahe, and none but the rarer sorts are imported from the
plains ; all the shopkeepers, too, are puharees, and some of the
borax and cloth merchants who trade with Thibet are tolerably wealthy. As the bunneahs do not store up much grain,
and are dependent on the caprice of the zemindars for their

applies, sometimes, when the latter are buey with reaping
m d sowing and other urgent agricultural pursuits, the bazaar
store ofgrain becomes very scnnt. But of lnte years, thk
inconvenience has been less felt than formerly, and on the
whole, tbe market may be considered as cheap and plentiful,
considering the isolated rituation of the town. Almora is 39
miles from the foot of the hills, and the rate of carriage hire
for the 4 marches is one rupee. The scenery of these marches
(except the one into Almora) is very pretty, and the view
from the Gaghur has been often lauded. Bishop Heber in
particular speaks of it in glowing terme, and few travellers are
disappointed with the scene. 'I'hough comparisons are
odious, it may fairly be stated that there is nothing on the road
between Bhar and Simla, to compare with the marches frdhn
Bheem Tal to Peoora in point of beauty and variety ; while
the march into Almora is not barer than that to Sgree from
Subathoo. By the bye, s h y are not iron suspension bridges
built on the Simla road ? In Kumaon, nuddees much smaller
than the Gumber, are graced with these erections.
Some of the Peaks around Almora are fine objects, and
Seahee, Bandanee, Debee and Bissur are all high and cool
within one march of the stalion. The roads to Bagestlr in a
northerly, to Petorah Chur, in a north easterly, and Lohoo
Ghaut in an easterly direction are remarkable for the beauty of
the scenery through which they run and the view which they
command. The routes to the snowy range and passes from
Allnora are many and good, and the Pinduree Olacien at
thefoot ofNundi Devi can be reached ineix easy marches.
Thereis now a good road made to Mussoore (at least to
Teeree), and staging bungalows have recently been built by
the Civil OScer, on that part of the route which lies betweeo
Almora and Sreenuggur.
I n giving sn account of Almora, it would be improper to
omit mention of Hawulbagh. This lovely spot is 1#00 feet

and 5 milesbelow Almora, b t ~ tstil1 cb'dl eddugh to save the
necessity of tatties and punkabs, while in the cold weather ite
frosts and dometimes it$ snows are, for a short timk, ~Eurdpam
in their intenseness. T h e station overhangs the Kbssila river,
here crossed by a pretty iron stlspension bridge, and the hobses are scattered about the valley in a very picturesque manner, ornamented by groves of various trees and sbrubs-some
alpine and some tropical-such as cedars aqd cypresses and
m~rtlee,alongside of sissoo trees and plantains ; and almost
buried in orchards of a p p h , peare and plume. The surrmhding hills are covered with cheer pines, and the broad
cultiv~tedvalley is full 6f fine villages. The beauty of the
Menery a t Hawulbagh, inzsomemeasure compenrwtes for the
absehce ofit s t Almorah. cricket matches and poney races
form the staple amuseme& of the valley,. aa rifle*practice,
Ives, and billiards& of the hiM. The ,Government bought
mnjor Corbett's large cbtete at Hawalbagh, and under the
r~~erintendence
af b~.
Jahreson, the ho~%iculturalgarden, it
may be hoped, will yield large supplies ofthe stbove-mentioned
fruits, which reqhire co~~sideraMe
improvement
quality.
Thousands of Tea plants are thriving very well in tbe Almora
and Hawelbagh nurserieg and 10 Chinese tea-bakers~mnusethe
puharee population with their strange figures and etill stranger
propesreities.
At Almom fire wood is always for sale m the bazar, dnd
ita price varies from 7 to 8 rnannds'per rupee.-Query p is this
much dearer tbalrwood by paid jbarnpa~~ies
at Simla and
Mussooree? Talking of jbmpanies, I lhnst not m i t to
mention that a t Almorathe usual mode of conveyance for
bntlemen M per d d y , a much lighter and faster-going a a i r
than a jhampan. T h e dandy is nothing more tban a hammock, swung on a p d e and carried by 2 men. The
pace down bill with a good set sf runners is Iiighly cornmen&
able. Ahother peculiarity 6f Almora is tbht the gboonto
a

'

am not shod. Tbey are ridden without shoes-first, because
m d t b t the same hoofs which could bring thew safely
&wn aver the snowy psspes to Almora, serve for all useful
ever after ;--and secondly, because Almora doee
ao)bout a fyrier.
i t ie f

CONTENT8 OF CHAPTER XVII.
Almora as a residence or sanatarium for Europeans.-The diarrhaea
or trot. Heat in May and June.-Beauty of the surrounding mountains
in tbese months.-Walks or drives. -Drawbacirs to residence at A1mora.Advantagee.-Native opinion of Almora.

From the foregoing account it will be seen that, with all its
bareness and partial ugliness, Almora is, on t h whole, a pleamnt enough place, certainly a prospe rouo one in regard to
the native popnlation.
Old people are aften bald, and Al- mars is approaching her three-hundredth year. We ought not
to expect, on her crown, in a hale old age, or even (whicb
would be nearer the trutb) in mature days past tbe prime, tk
luxuriant honora of a youthful head ;apd bave not her daugbr
ters, especially the youngeat, Nainee, lovely Nainee, a aufficiegt
growth wherewith to cover the nakedoess aftheir mother 2
I t remaine to tell wbat sort of a plaee Almon is for European residente and visitors. For them there certainly ex&
drawbacks which should not be omitted in a fkithful deecrip+
tion. Among tbese the greatest are-tbe difficulty of a ~ r d
and departure during six months of the year-tbe dismce
afthe station from tbe foot d t b e Hill-the
unpleasaat 4mate during two months, May and June,--and the want of
agreerrble rid- and walks. The inconvenieacee atteading tk
two firstnamed drawbacks are sufficiently obriow, and rreed
not be detailed. Concerning the third pae, having pmmieed
that, compared to any place in the plaios at the s w searom,,
Almora is a Paradise, I proceed to Btate &st Europeans coing to tbe Hillg hope for something better than a cloeed b o w ,
and an in door tempsrpture of " summer heat," varied by aa

occasional riee to 80 Fahrenheit. Undobbtedly an ddvation
of 5,600 feet in latitude 29 35 N. though causing hard fi-ost
and snow in the winter, is an nnlbrthntrte halfway height in the
hot weather. I n low situations, people expect to be grilled,
resign themselves to their fate accordingly, and mneider
Punkahs and Tatties as wafting Arabia11 gales, and " redolent
A n easterly w i d is their only dread,-and dwt is
of bliss."
even thought healthy, as i t shews the absehce of swamps. A t
a great height, as at Sintla and Mussooree, the sun has not lost
all his terrors, and perhaps a May morning at the latter station
oa tbe south ~ i d of
e rhe range-say, the middle of the white
Mall road-before the D h m breeze springs up, is rather tepid
and not quite an English May morning, But still " tbe
gentry" (as the gcd Bishop would say) can live in their
honses, like C hfistinn~,w itb open windows ; they do notturn
pale or beat thejr servants when a door is left open, and they
need not bary themeelver in bedrooms like dungeons. Visitersto Almora, therefore, especially gentlemen of a dyopeptic
or biPous bodily diatbeais, becomecruel cross, aud their dander rises when, even on the kllnmit of a mountain, they find old
Sd caging in ell hi* glery, and the breezer~,though not torrid,
Is tail] daring these two unhappy montbr
a t l&lukewarmd
do the older reeidenta p&& to the thermounetricd horrors
h r i b d a p t Delhi and Agra,--in vain do they " babble of
p n fieIda"-in vain do they expatiate on the caoring delighta
ofthe rainy .ew~n,-in vain do they talk the stranger that the
1-kdktrrh'oecr will p u c e o& his, gwsaer humors. Fruitless
even is the fraih and apricots and*plums only increase the
dibsrdsreiof h b ianar taan. Ye yefuses to be comforted,-and
like Marian. in the muated g r a u p ,
He only laid '' The place is dreary,
Wbf dtd I come 1" he laid,
HI aid X am t e ~ r y a, w a r y ,
1 would thnt i were dead !"

or, if not acquainted with Alfred 'l'ennypon, aud be1ohgiug to
a lower school of poetry, he exclaims:-Tbis place ia hot, ,
And I've the--&ot !*
Such are the effeots of disappointment, acting ou a diseased
constitution a t 6,MW) .feet above the sea, a height of only
medium elevation, in the months of May and' June. Yet,
perhaps, this visitor may bave fled from the brick dust,
cowdung smoke, and fiery winds of Cawnpoor. Besides the
want of sufficient elevation, another cause makes theadry
hot weather unpleasant, namely, the great glate from the glittering mica slate and white quartz rocks, which under a brigbr
sun not only dazzle the eyes, but reflect back the heat. The
white roads and scarps on the face of the Landonr and Mussooree ridge have, doubtless, in sunny weather a stnting md.bot
effect, but bare mica rocks are much worse, and need all the
shading which plantatio~~e
and fore6ts can afford. A t Almora
the !atter do not exist, while the former are.only attached to at
few of the best bungrrlowe, and to tlre native houses and villages
scattered about the hill. This brings me to the subject ofridee
and walks. I n th e rainy secrson.und winter, epen r o d s cammanding cheerful views of the country are far from objectionable, and are preferable to paths through d h p and cold woods ;
but in the gammer months the want of cod shady retre* is
severely felt. I t is in these very months, too, that an high
mountains, such for instance as those visible from Almora on
every side, the woods, when not scorched by the fires, aseume
their greatest beauty. Who at that eeason would rillin&
mim the rhododendron, horse cheanut, acacia, andromcda,
symplocoe, deutzia, spireem, wild rose, and m a n j otbem ;not
to mention the thousand lovely flowers which bloom at the foot
of these trees and shrubs t I need hardly add how favorable to
love and friendship are wanderings through forest and glen ;
and the shady paths round Jacko at Simla, and behind the
Tro(rA1mora nuue for the L)iarrhsa which often attack8 new comers.
<'

,

CarneZ's Back at Mussooree, (tliougl~these names are not suited to rorqance) coutd, doubdess, tell many a romantic tale of
which they have been the scene. At Aimorall the roads are
broad, and on the rvllole good; and there is one of them
which extends, almost level the whole w y , from one end of the
station to the other (two miles) ; but one portion of this road
runs parallel with tile town, and not far below it. Here acc~rdingly,more than one sense is offended by certain disagremens, which it ia unnecessary to particularize to Indian
renders. The main street of the town itself from gate to gate
being, as before mentioned, clean, wide, and pretty, is not a bad
promenade, in cool weather ; and the several circuits, the 2 mile,
5 mile, and7 mile rpunds, and the rides round Hurree-Doongree,
up to Kaleewuth, and down to Hawulbagh, are all good in their
wwy, and are admirably adapted to individuals who delight in
what are called constit.qtio111walk& But they all involve a
gwd, deal of ascent and descent, are all bare of trees, and in
sh*, though generally safe and full &interest to a Geologist.
their chpracter eqtitles tbgm ta the reproach of vanting tile
qhality of agreeableness, and, therefore, of f ~ r m i n gone of the
main drawbac,k.ato Alwora,q w a resort for European men,
wsmen and cbildrep,
, Nany of the lesser drawbaqks, dullness, confinement, 8atner#w, kc. are common to :ill srnalt stations ; and tours1 ta the
Outposts, Snowy range, or Nainee Tal ,can help to bairish enwi in Kumaon. Tile uaproductiveness of. -me of.the kitchen
gardeno. io an evil whici! cannot, without great expense in
watering and masuse, be telped on the top of a mountain, and
is sot,peculiw t~ the A l w r a ridge. One especial disadvantage, however, must be nlentioped, as ariging from the prejudices
of the tlindoo natives, sud the scantiws atld depresoiou of the
Mahornedan population. Residentsiceu , keep farms and fatten
9 3 ~ 1 3;
8 but occaaianal vi4ms from the plains suffer from the
want of butchgp and besf. It is true that, under a PPodern te-

gulation passed by Sir Charles Metcalfe, the slnughter ofkine,
within the limits of Cantonmentr only, has been allowed ;yet
still, beef is at a discount, and it is a nuisance for an Englishman
to eat his national food as if he was committing one of tbe seven
deadly sins. I n an earlier page, the rules about springs were
alluded to as being a conventional matter, quite independent of
the plentiful supply of water by nature. These rules are
productive of real inconvenience to the military and European
public.
he great majority of the covered stone Naolas are
private property, belonging chietly to Joses and other principal
brahmins of the place. In confirmation of the ancient di*
tribution of the springs, these and others were, in Mr. Traill's
time, made over exclusively to the Hindoo community ;others
were set apart for Mussulmans aud outcasts ;otbers were dedared to be common, but even there, the well must not be deBled by the bheesty's muosuck or Dolchee, and Hindoos are
stationed to dispense the element, and pour it into the several
receptwles brought. Even, the plain eipaheea adopt this
custom, and the principal Naola in the lines has a guard over
it for this purpose. Thus, only a fm distant springs, wbich
are blessed with spouts, are open and free to dl, and chiefly
through the agency of Mr. G. Lushington the commissioner :
to these has recently been added, I am happy to say, an squeduct which brings water from the Simtola hill to the metern
termination of the town.
The delays, expense, and botberation ofall kinds arieing
from this systenl may be imagined, and shew that Europeag
stations in purely Hindoo districts ougbt to be founded in entirely new ground, and not be tacked on to old existing looations, brimful of brahminical prejudices. The reamwfor
making Almora a station were of a political and military nature, and were explained at the cbmrnenoement of thia account. 11 must also be remembered that Kumaon u w w e r
conquered by the Faithful, and her Rajaba only owed a n u
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minal allegiance to the Mahommedan rulers of India. Hence
no fair cornparis011 can be made with the existing state of
affairs at Benareg Muttratand other holy places ; nor do
Simla and Mussoowe afford precedents for a change to greater
liberality ;for, a before observed, these Sanataria were foundd by Europemn on unoccupied ground. Nothing 1;ut n
positive interference on the part of Government (as in the beef
c ~ e can
) remedy the inconvenience ;and as the hill people are
loysll, and not ungrateful for the protection afforded by the
British rule (a protection impossible without the presence of
troops) itis tobe hoped that, when the tiwe comes, they will
bow to the necessity ofthe case, and submit with their usual
philosophy to a change of syetem. I t is proper to mention, here,
that prejudices are not confined to Brahmins, as the Raj-,
Bunneeahs, and Khussiahs, are all extremely scrupulous about
castes and customs.
Having thus fairly and broadly stated the disadvantages belonging to Almora, au they affect the Europear~ population, I
conclude with mentioning some advantages not euumerated i a
the first part of this I~ietory.
The great abundance of stone suitable for building purposes
in every part of the station, is worthy of particular observation.
Every house is of stone and elated ;and common care in making a roof can render it water-tight. Native houses, not being
built in a hurry, never resemble sieves, and she buildings belonging to Government are for the most part secured from
leakage.
House-rent is far from higb, and the bungalows are, generdly speaking, good and comfortsble. They have an air of
snbstantialneee h u t them which many of the houses at Siml.
and Mussoorse want, and they all are built on level ground,
and are not hanging over the edgee, or butied in the bankg of
precipices.Some of them, aleo,.are large and handsome. There
are five tolerably comfortable bungJops for oick ofEcero on

\

leave, which the public owe to the liberality of Government,
and though not palaces, their accommodation is not to be des.
pised.
A very pretty Gothic cl~urcli, capable of holding 60 chris.
tians, has lately risen a t the west end of the rtahnn, and ir
highly creditable to the architect, Captain Weller of the
Engineers. After this year, the only thing walited to make it
complete will be a -sick thaplain.
The clouds and mists which envelop the sister-stations in the
Himmala are, comparatively speaking, unknown a t Al~r~orah,
which ie, therefore, during the rains a desirable residence. At
tl~atseason even old Kaleemuth dons a robe of green, nnd the
tiumber of fertile villages, visible in every direction, give an air
of cheel.fu111essto the scenery. I suspect that, from July to
October, the fiainee Tnl folks will not be sorry to leavetheir
fairy lake and take up their less romantic abode at Alrnora,
io which case the change of cliinate will not be so severe as that
from Simlaand Mussooree to Subathooaod Debra, those places
of refuge from the " cloud-compelling" Jupiter of tbe Bills.
'l'he chikore and woodcock shooting at Almora are very fair
in their respective seasons, and the district of Kumaon is full of
noble game for a sportsman. Nainee T a l alone affords an abundant supply of bears, gooml, jurrows, surrows and other
'' small deer ;"and an enterprisiug gentleman, this very season,
returned from a trip to the passes with the large (literally) bag
of one Kiang or-wild donkey 1
A a a station for administering the judicial business of the
province, and as a residewe thrbughout the year for natives
engaged in commerce and trade, or reposing on their own resources, or living on hope as Oontedwaro Almora is well placed,
k i n g central and temperate in i.ts climate. F o r these classes
and for suitors, high peaks and dangerous precipices subject
to severe storms, and bitt* cold wintere, are not an " eligible"
residence, to say the least.
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Finally, the view of Almora from the toon tree on the road
to Hawulbagh is really very pretty, and would form a difficult,
but admirable subject for a painter. On a sunny day in the
rains, the long flat ridge covered with fair buildings and orchards, Fort Moira with the British flag flying bravely over its
walls to note the Sunday, and the fine slope of rich fields
stretching down from the ridge to the shining river, fill the eye
even of a dyspeptic stranger with pleasure. The natives of the
province consider Almora as the Ne plus ultra both in
nature and art-and as an instance of this, I may recount that
the writer of this paper, being accompanied by an Almora
Barber to a mountain in the interior, 10,000 feet above the sea,
clothed with the most magnificent pine forests, carpeted with
flowers of every hue, and commanding a prospect above of
snowy peaks, and below of blue streams and fertile vallies,
asked the said Barber for his opinion of the scene ; his answer
was-'' Ttieek ! Almora ke Maajik."
CONTENTS O F CHAPTER XYIII.
Second visit to Nainee Ta1.-Passing
through the turaee.-Suppod
extensive intercourse of upper India with the nations of old.-Meet with
old friends.-Puharee ruse for a rise, or a surprise.--Money does not often convert to Christianity.-Aldermanic
fare.-Sending
a boat on a
diflicult journey.-Proceed to Nainee Ta1.-First glimpse of it.

On the 9th December 1842, I passed througl~Bareilly en
route to the beautiful lake, and about midnight elitered the
forest of grass and trees which alternately cover the tract
of land under the hills. It is known by the name of Turaee ;
more generally called the pestilential or deadly l'uraee ;
with what justice is rather problematical, for no where
through twenty miles of its extent is water to be found either
in. the rivers, or in wells, which have been tried to a depth of
3 or 400 feet without an approach to a spring. Tlie character
for unhealthiness, commonly attached to this tract of country,
i n worthy of impartial investigation, to which 1 shall here11
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after endeavour to submit it. The road is very bad for a traveller in a palankeen at night-I expected my conveyance
to be dashed to pieces ; tile bearers stumbling and falling
every ten ~ninutes. The hackery ruts are deep; half-filled
with stones, and hidden by grass ;into these the poor wretches
were constaritly slipping, and one of them received a severe injury, uhich was pretty well removed, however, by
the outward aud inward applicatiun of Brandy. I Nfuture,
I shall travel either during the d'ly, over this belt of forest,
or have a more liberal eul~plyof torches. By sunrise, I
found myself landed safe at Bumowree bungalow, at the entrance of the Bulleea Pass leadi~lgto Almora ; servants and
baggage left behind a t Huldwanee Mundee, mhere I had ietended making my arraogernents for porters &c. for the hills.
T h e palkee bearers, never having, as they Ray, k~iownan instance of s Sahib i n 3 palkee going to Huldwatleq did not
dare to think of awaking me to ask such a silly question, so
they had to carry lrie four or five rrliles further than necesaary, as a reward for their forbearance. T h e servants and baggage were not long in reaching me a t Bun~owree;and not feelirtg much inclined to prolong my stay at such a forbidding
sort of place, when my friends were only nine miles distant
from me,in the hills at Beemtal, I did not delay even for
breakfast, but proceeded with all expedition to join them. I
had, a week previously, sent on ahead a light two-oared row
boat about 20 feet in length, with the determination, if possible, of launching it on Nainee Tal ;a rather difficult undertaking in the present state of the roads up the Gagur mountain
range. Having got sixty hill-men to carry it from Bumowree
to Beemtal, 1started it off with every possible precaution against injury from accidents on the road. I had nearly
omitted to say, that there is not much chance of seep for a
traveller going through the forest in a palkee, at night, for the
bearers keep shouting at the top of their voices every five or ten
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miontea, with the view of frightening the tigers, which are believed to be very numerous. After dawn of day they
ually cease their Chorus, and the last &out 1 recollect was
when the hills became distinctly visible to them ; on which
they wound up with a not very harmooious Cadenza o f u Ai
Kalee Parveti Wala," much in the style of a boat cargo of
Hindoo passengers, when tbeir craft is fairly launched into
the Gungajee.
The intercourse between Eastern and Western nations,
must have been far more extensive than the silence of the
Classical writers of Antiquity would warrant us in believing.
1thirrk I must have remarked this insome ofmy former notes,
and the subject was again brought to my recollection most
forcibly by the ahove exclamation. The ignorant inhabitants
of this ren~orteforest calling their Goddess Kalee, " Parveti
Wala," (free tralldation, mountain born) would not strike
one as any thing very remarkable, did we not find sorlle of the
stlcient Greek or Rorr~arr writers occasionally using the same
expression to disti~~guish
that of the Himrnala known by the
Montes Parveti" is the
moderns as the " Hindoo Koh"-"
namegiveir to that range, by Arrian, and, if I do not mistake,
I believe by some other ancient authors. Both words signify ~eountainin the respective languages.
TheGreeks and Romans doubtless looked upon the Easterno
a8 barbariana,just its the Chinese have hitherto done on the
rest of mankiml, and naturally talked and wrote of them in a
contemptible and laconic style, although it is very questionable
of the two were best entitled to the appellation.
After a walk of three hours, I reached the Beemtal bungalow,
where I had a most agreeahle surprise in meetiog my good
friend Weller ofthe Engineers, in the company of Mr. Batten.
Unexpededly meeting the companion of my first trip to
Nainee Tal wss no ordinary pleasure, and the rapid changes
which had taken place in regard to its future destiny, in the

ehort period of twelve months, during which time we had been
instrumental in drawing it out of an unaccountable sort of obscurity, into a well dierited celebrity, supplied us with abundant topics for discussion. A good many travellers have visited
it during 1842, and agree that my first description of it as to
beauty and grandeur, instead of being exaggerated, falls
grertly short of the reality.
T n e Putwaree of the villages around Beemtal accompanied
me from Bnmowree, and we entered into an animated discussion on the Politics and Statistics of Kumaon, and the comparativc advantages of the British and the Goorkha rule, under
whicli the Province happened to be placed by the invasion of
that restless tribe some thirty years ago. A putwaree in the
hills is not tile same as a Pulwaree of the plains. In theformer he is a kind of Teheeeldrir, receives 5 Rupees a month from
Government, and collects the Revenue from Malgoozars of a
tract of villages, being entrusted to the amount of 3,000 Rs. ;
collects supplies, and coolies ; attends inquests &c. There are
fifty-two of thcm in Kumaon.
him particularly
Having never seen Beemtal, I questio~~ed
regarding its appearance ; finding that, owing to my visit t o
Nainee T a l which so far eclipses a11 the other lakes, I was
inclined to be fastidious aud indifferent to the beauties of
Beemtal, he held forth with very good taste on their respective merits, and gave me to underatand by the most gentle and
polite hints, that my depreciating the latter, without having
seen it, was a common kind of affectation. Thesc. Puhareea
docertainlyon most occasions speak their minds freely. He
prepared by a sort of clumsy ruse, which no Puharee can attempt without almost certain detection, to entrap me at once
into a graud view of Beemtal, by going ahead and keeping me
up against the bank of the road which intercepted a n y partial
sight of tbe sheet of water. When within a yard of the Pasa,
just above the lake, at the point where you look dovn on its
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entire surface, I saw him re paring to draw the curtain, i. e.
step aside and allow me to see the spectacle, but I made a
bound to one side, much to his vexation, and without his consent took a bird's eye view of the pretty little sheet of water.
H e confessed to the manceuvre by which he wished me to
form a favourable opinion of it, being conscious apparently of
the duration of first impressions ; however, my exclamation of
" how very beautiful" quite restored me again to his good
graces.
The bill men hold lakes in great estimation, and talk of
them with a sort of religious veneration. On joining my
friends, I found every preparation had been made for proceeding next day to Nainee Tal, in the meantime we put the
boat into Beemtal, and rowed ourselves round it. The exposure to the sun for 10 day6 and being out of the water, had
made it so leaky that we were obliged to have 3 puharee with
us to bale out the water, which he did with his shoe. The poor
man was in evident bodily terror : he never wus in a boat in
his life before, and he said the Tal was very deep. He was the
identical person to whom Bishop Heber offered money, and
asked to become a Christian, on which I believe he threw
the money on t11e ground. I t shewed the good Bishop's supposed gross ignorance of mankind so strongly, that I bave
often been inclined to think it was only a little piece of acting
on his part. My friend's camp exhibited delightful proofs of
the abundance of spo:t, the antlers of the jurao, the fresh
looking skins of the Chamois, and Kakur deer, promised a
first rate dinner, not the less urelcome to me that I had been
without a meal for thirty-six hours.
An Alderman of London would have been in raptures with
the fare, consisting of turtle soup and three different kinds of
venisonand game. Good cheer, was'nt it ? My friends devoted themselves to some first ra$e beef I had brought them, thereby indicating the true John Bull zaat. Beef is not easily pro-
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curable in these hills, on account of the native prejudice against
the slaughter of the sacred animal, and Government having
matle a covenant with them to prevent it.
T h e puharees are singular beings. On Mr. B. (their Judge,
Collector and Magistrate ) landing from the boat, they crowded
r o ~ ~ il~~ti lmlike children, and in real earnest congratulated him
on his escape from the dangers of his hazardous voyage round
Beemtal ! Had he been the pet son of every one of them, he
coultl not have been received more affectionately. They seemed
to t l ~ i l ~itk an un?ccountable pecriliarity of the sahib-logue,
that they should undergo all the fatigue of rowing themselves
about in s bout, when they might employ servants for the purpose.
There are a n~lmberof other very pretty lakes within ten
to twelve milrs of 13t?e111tal,
but every one of them so inferior
to N<~irree
TaI, that on account of my having seen it, I was let
off a visit to rlrel~i. Mr. B. as*ured me that Beemtal was consi iered Ibrefrctly beautifill by Bishop Heber and the mem-Zogue
plvcerdinq to Almora,-what,
then, must they think of
Na~nee'l'al, when the roarls are made so a s to give thein an
opportl~nityofseeing and atlmiring it ? By April next it will
be as ~ccessiblcto a11 as Simla or Mussooree, and most probably by far easier routes.
After an early breakfast we ~ltartedfor Nainee Tal, having
boat some hours before, accompanied by about 20
hill men. My first visit to thelake was hy a detestable and
d~fficultroure up the becl of the Khyrna river ; on the present
occasion 1 had to steer nearly due West for Beemtal, climbing
up the Gagur mountain range. The path, however, was not a
diffic.rilt one, the ascents not more than three or four thousand
feet, a~rdthe descents shout one thousand. I n the afternoon
I suddenly came in sizht of the eptire expanse of the lake,
from the e ~ of
~ tile
d ridge called Sber ka Danda, at a height
of two or three hundred feet above the water level. The well
sent off the
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remembered forest, which was in view in the distance for
sollle time, had prepared me for its vicinity, but d l 1 on its
sudden appearance, the half of it ligh~edu p by the sun and
looking like a sheet of fire, while the other hi~lfin the shade
ofthe tremendous mountain of Ayapatta appeared as black as
ink and as smooth as marble, I was much more struck b o ~ h
with its beauty and grandeur than on my first visit. On the
present occasion, my having just come from the monotonous
scenery of the plains enhanced that of the I:~ke, no doubt;
wllile m y wandering in the great snowy range for two months
previous to my first visit, must have mrrteriaily detracted from
the appearance of vaatnesii and extent, which now seemed to
characterize this unrivalled landscape.
C O N T E N I ' S O F C H A P T E R XIX.
Hermetically sealing a Province.-Consequent
prevailing ignorance of
its resources.-Ludicrous
mistake.-Willows
not cypresses.-Map
referred to.-Further
account of the scenery and natural resources of
Nainee Ta1.-Pleasing climate in t h e middle of winter.-Commencement of building.-An
embryo bazar.-Cypress
trees.-Abundance
of game.

Kumaon w a s in former days all but hermetically sealed to
European travellers, owing to tbe pecu1i:lr policy of the late
Comrnissioner.Mr. Trail1 ; but I can assure the public that there
is no system of exclusiveness practised under the present, as
under the ancient regime, of which I have known many traits
ofjealousy to excel those of the most fertile Chinese-Tarter
imagination.* T h e Province is now, under the praise-worthy
and liberal system adopted by the Government local officers,
open to the researches of every traveller, and if ordinary pru--

*

Although these remark8 gave rise to 6ome discussion, I have seen no
grounds for altering the opinion I have given. I allow all the good features
for which the old regime of Kumaon was celebrated, but the jenlousy against
European traveller8 was undoubtep ; and the s h e was the case in the Rills
near Deyra, when under aharge of the late Honorable Mr. Shore.
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dence and fairness in dealing continue to be exercised towards
tile natives, there is not the most remote cl~anceof the growth of
any of the imaginary evils which Mr. Trail1 anticipated would
be the result of unrestricted intercourse with Europeans. Nainee
Ta1 would, in all probability, have long aqo been the largest and
most flourishing of our hill settlements, instead of a wilderness,
but for the antiquated and mistaken policy mentioned. It is
difficult to convey a notion to the public of the state of ignoranee of localities, which bas originated in the working of Mr.
Traill's Chinese system of government. Bareilly is only eighty
miles from Nainee TIJ, and yet up to the end of last year, it was
a matter of doubt wit11 the majority ofthe residents of the etation whether or not there was such a lake in existence. I t wm
ludicroqs to hear the description given by two or three of the
residents of Almora, who visited Rareilly about two months ago,
of the sceptical ideas entertained by the majority of the good
folks there, of the existence of such a place aff Nainee Tal. Unfortunately neither of these residents of Allllora had seen the
lake, and could only declare that, to the best of their belief,
there was eoch a place. This was a neutral sort of opinion
which cotrltl not improve the state of affairs, and I believe I
enjoy the i~rlenviablecelebrity of being a traveller of an eqr~ivocalcharacter, for attachment to facts !
Ilad the lake been in the heart of the Snowy Range, or half
way into Chinese Tartary, it would not have staggered any
one's belief; but its short distance from Rareilly, only 85 miles,
lnade its existence next to an impossibility in the opinion of
many.
Allother ridiculous circumstance which occurred about a
year ago, tended to throw a doubt on the truth of the first description I gave of Nainee Tal. A few days after my return
from tile l~illsand scenery around the Lake, a gentleman
to whom I described them, thiokiug the information would be
acceptable to the Editor of the Engliohman Newspaper

I
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communicated it without my permission, a t the same time making a most ludicrous mistake, in substituting the willow for the
cypress tree, and moreover giving another hundred feet in
addition to their real height. I considered it advisable to
correct these mistakes, by publishing a short and true account
ofthe place in the Agrs uk.Abar ; but my deducting the
hundred feet from the height of the willows and substituting
the cypress instead, had not the effect of producing a proper
impression of my veracity as a traveller :-in
fact, taking it
altogether, nothing better than my contradiction could have
been devised with the view of making it questionable and
sospiciws. To endeavour to convince your readers that the
place is really possessed of a " habitation and a name," I now
send you a rough sketch of thelake, and the adjacent country
in the direction of Moradabad, Bareilly and Alrnora. On the
south side lies the amountaiuous ridge called A yapatta, and
nearly to the South West, the great peakof Deoputta, exactly
resembling one of those in the Snowy range, in point of shape
and grandeur :-in a westerly direction lies the shapeless lnass
called Cheinur, with its terrific precipices and land slips and
cypress clad glens ;and to the Northward extends a long
ridge called Sher ka Danda. At the point of junction of the
latter with the Ayapatta ridge, is the gorge through which the
ourplus waters of the lake make their cscape,a small portion
falling over the brink, and the bulk of i t by subterranean pasagar. Along the crest of Sher ka Danda, there are about 20
building sites, the whole of them commanding an exte~~sive
and
gorgeous view of the highest part of the Snowy range, with
the drawback, however, of water having to be brought from
mme little distance from the springs below; although, after all,
in that respect, it would be a trifle compared to the best sites
at Landour and Mussooree. On the lawns and undulating
ground between the lake and Chienur, fifty to a hundred, or
even double that could be built, according totbe extent of land
T

,

'i

-

grat~tedbeyond what is necessary for the mere buildings
Below tltesummit of the Ayapatta range there is an i~ntnense
extent of ground for houses, with springs of water at an elevation of about seven thousand feet above the sea : * indeed a
gentleman who vioited it in October last, having been requested by Mr. Batten, C. S. to examine its capabilities, reported
it large enough for London itself; meaning, doubtless, that
there wasa great deal more than ever would be required.
There isalso building ground, with water near, on the west
face of the Cheinur mountain, so there can never be any apprehension of the supply fdling short of the demand. 'I'he
supply of wood, both for building and fuel, is inexhaustible,
and the resources for every otber kind of material seem unlimited. There are more cypress trees withered or half withered than can be expentled in buildings for half a dozen yearn to
come ; not one of the green trees need be cut down, they
may all be preserved for ornament, a t the same time that the
gettingrid of those dried up ones will improve the appearance
of the scenery. This cypress is different from the Persian
species, and is considered by the natives of the bills to be
p i t e a s valuable as the deodar, whicb,in Engtand even, is fast
superseding every other kind of pine fir. I t appeare, on the
best cative authority, to last in buildings far centuries.
The hill oak grows to a gigantic size near the lake, surpassing any others I have seen in my extensive Himmala
ramblings, and the small bamboo called the rungal, an article
exceeding useful in buildings, is in abundance. The Ayapatta mountain is composed of limestone ; a great proportion of
the Chienur and part of Sher ka Danda of different kinds of
datestone, a most admirable one for buildings, with occasion-

* There must have been a mistake. 1 believe, on the part of my informant ;
ss I have never found springs of water on Ayapatta, so hiph as seven thousand
feet, although thereare some even higher than that, on the spurs of tho
Cheinnr Mountains.
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aily lime stone and other formations.

The multitude of ornamental trees, shrubbery, and wild flowers, such as Rhodod e ~ d r o n ,wild,rose, lavender &c. &c. is not exceeded or even
rivalled by any other part of the sob-Himmala range of an
equal extent ; nature seems to have lavished ller gift* with a
profuse hand, to have blessed the spot with a climate suitable
for the complete enjoyment of her bounties. During the I 1 th,
i(Sth, 13th, and part of 14th December which we spent at t l ~ e
lake, the thermometer scarcely varird in the shade, day or
night ;-the lowest a t night or rather half an, hour before sunrise being 460 and the highest during the day 54O. The lake
is completely encircled by high mountains, and I suppose has
on that account a more equable climate than is generally found
at the same elevation. W e were equally free from the parching mummy making cold of the December mornings of the
plains. and the oppressive noon-day heat. Before our arrival
the temperature must have been lower .however, because we
found a small lake, about 500 feet h i g ~ e r than Nainee Tal,
completely frozen over, and the ice so deep that we were able
to amuse ourselves sliding over it. We had not thought of providing ouerselres with skates, for which there is here ample
scope. Even on the ice we did not find the cold half so
disagreeable as in the plains, where low temperatures are, 1
think, unnatural, and any thing but healthy. The visitors to
the lake in June found the temperature about 57O ;* oo that
the climate must be all the year round quite as good, if not su.
perior to that of any part of England.
About half a dozen locations for building have already either
been applied for or granted, and Mr. Lushington the CommisGoner of Kumaon has already comrnenced upon a sm:~ll11ouse.
We found he had erected out-houses sufficient for a large camp,

* Although I was told so, I think there must be some mistake ; as in J u n e
of this pear, 1844, from the 15th to the 25th, the thermometer generally stood
at 6 7 O to 72,' and on several occwione for an b a r or two, ae high a8 7La

'

and we managed to shelter ourselves in them, an well as the
whole of our servants and retinue, our guests, consisting of Bi
people who had come to see the turnasha, included. I
elected and marked off three sites for myelf and friends on
the original spot fixed on so far backas November 1841, and
several otber applications for land are in progress, with tbe
view of making it a sanatarium. Arrangements
are also being made by the local Officers to render the nature of every
tenure so clear and distinct, that there is every reason to hope
the new settlement may profit by the mistakes and monopolies atid vague transactions, which have rendered property
a t Mussooree so unsatisfactory to its owners. Government
has decided on fixing the rent of land a t NaineeTal at 2
annas per kucha beega, 6 beegas to the acre, and ordered a
place to be set apart for a Church and public buildings.
I shall hereafter send you copies of the public correspondence, which has taken place between myself aud the Kumaon
local Officers and the Government on this subject. * A barar
has been planned out by Mr. Lusbiugton the Commissioner,
and the hill people are flocking in to take leases of land for
dookans. They are rejoiced a t the prospect of Nainee Tal
becoming a flourishing settlewent, and by April next if
European visitors are numerous, there io little doubt that
every kind of ordinary supplies for food as well as porters for
carriage will be procurable. A t present the snow must be
deep on the hills, as well a s the glen of the lake, but will
disappear by the end of March. Almora is about 35 milea
distant, and tbe road to it is by a Pass over the Sher ka
Danda, north of the lake. On the opposite side (to the lake)
of this ridge, there is a thick forest of cypress and oak trees,
which, about fifteen hundred feet downwards, ibl oucceeded by
one of the common or Norway pine fir ;on the opposite side
of the Cheinur mountain there is also an immeuse forest of

--

* See appendix No 111.
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cypress trees ;as well as on the south side of Ayapatta, overhanging the plains., There is no other instance in any part
of the Gagur range,or indeed in any part of the Sub Himmala, where cypress forests are found so near the plains as in
the vicinity of Nainee Tat. Those on the south side of
Ayapatta are only seven miles from the entrance of the Nihal
river Pass. There is here no outer range of hill8 corresponding to the Gewalick range between the J u m l a slid Ganges ;
the Gagur is at once entered direct from tile plains, and
from an elevation of not more than 1,500 feet above the sea,
an ascent of about 5,500 in 7 miles hringa you to the top of
the Passjust over the lake. This sudden transition, from the
plains into the mountain scenery on such a large scale, is so
striking, that even to an old traveller in the Himmala, an
impression is conveyed, that a wction of the great Snowy
range itself must have been removed by sortle mistake from
itsown proper region and dropped around Nainee Tal. T h e
scenery-of the Juwabir Pass leading into Chifiese Tartary,
is here exhibited on a small scale :-the
cypress trees
are common to both, and the peaks have a strong resemblance
to each other. The deodam at Simla, with the exception of
a very few trees in the deep kuds, are inferior in size and
beauty to the Nainee Tal cypress. My friend Weller paid
a demilofficial visit to tile Juwahir Pass last year, crossed
the Snowy range, and went three day's journey into ChinTartary, nearly in the direction of lake Manes Surowur :still, with the opportunities he had of seeing scenery to which
there in no equal un the face of the globe, he declares that
Nainee Tal and its mountain ramparts are not thrown into the
shade by any thing else that came under his ob.servatios.
Cm~ideringthat, on the above sccasion, he was for a month
wandering amaog mountains twenty three to twenty six
thouuand feet in height above the sea, he might have been expected to look upon any thing in the lower range an very

insignificant, and it ix therefore n strong opinion in favour of
the lake. Gnme of every kind is in unusual abundance. IR
October last three sportsmen, who paid it a visit, slaughtered
in a few days, 3j urao (largest red deer) 8 chamois, 5 kakur,
a bear, and 4 other animals. I believe they did not shoot at
pheasants, which are also in great plenty.
('ONTENTS O F CHAPTGR XX.
Arrival of a boat at the Lake.-Launching it.-Astonishment of the
natives.-Comparisons with the Hindoo deities.-Half practical joke.A bear.-A tiger severely wounded.-Dangerous search for him among
caverns.-Constrlrction of a wet dock for the boat.-Start for the plainr
by a new route.-Straits of Thermopylae, and consequences to fht gentlemen.-Copious supply of water.-Gypsum in abundance.-Sublime wenerg.-Reach thc plains in two and a half hours.

The boat which I tookwith me to Nainee Tal, was conveyetl over the mountains wit! great diffic~ilty,and did not reach
its destination till a whole day after our arrival. 1 had fortunately taken the precaution of bringing a Carpentel. and
plenty of damrner with me, or the boat would have been useless. The valr~eof this Bundobust was allowed, and it was
voted nem. con. that I must have been making good use of
the " tloorbeen." Thi3 was flattering ; but, as I have said
before, bundobust is no where so well understood as among
the old Rohilkundites. We soon had the pleasure of launching into the water the first boat that ever floated on the bosom
of Nainee Tal, and one of the first things we did was to make
its circuit a t full speed, in sight of an astonished and delighted assemblage of Puharees, (do not print this putwareee, if you
pleare, printer's ar~gels!)who like children, were almost frantic
with joy at the novel and unexpected spectacle. T h e circuit,
I should say, is 33 miles. On landing, the hill peoplecromded around to congratulate us, and amused us exceedingly with
their remarks.' Our appearance in the distance on tlie lake, waa,
with the most ingenious and classical good taste, likened to the

first appearance in the world of the God Vishnoo emerging
from the mighty deep.
T h e hill people are well versed in the Hindoo Mythology,
and in a minute the whole history of Vishnoo lying asleep in
the bosom of Devi, at the bottom of the ocean which then
covered the earth, and a lotus stalk springing out of his body
and the ascending flower soon reaching the surface of the
flood, and Brahma springingout of that flower &c. &c., was
related to us with gravity and solemnity. Our boat mas the
fac simile of the said lotus flower, and we being three resembled the Hindoo Trini ty, .rnd oui. advent on Nainee Tal in a
boat looked like the " first-born" come to people the earth
with human beings ! ! ! We succeeded in enticing a respectable l'hokdar, called Nur Sing, into the boat with us on o u ~
second voyage. This gentleman had laid claim to Nainee
Tal and the mountains around ; but it wns decided against
him by Mr. Ratten in his Court. The case was at this time
before either the Board of Revenue or Governnient. On getting well into the lake, I asked hi111 if he would resign his
pretensions and admit the right of the Honorable Company
Jlahadoor to the lake, and intimated to him that he had his
choice of doing eo or of being left in possession of his property
on tbe spot. H e looked rery blank, said the lake was very
deep, and agreed to waive his claim, in prefence to the chance
or rather certainty of being drowned if the boat were upset, a
feat we assured him we could prepetrate in one instant without danger to ourselves.
Being always provided with a book and pencil whep in the
hills, I produced tbern, and the poor man wrote out in it, a
deed by which he resigned all claim to the lake ! As all the
Puharees of Kumaon, however poor, can read and write, as
soon as we returned to the shore I exhibited this document to
the assembled crowd, and then poor Nur Sing was told that he
had been most villaineusly hoaxed. We had put on aa sepi-

ous faces aa we could while on board the boat, and the man, I
do believe, tbought us i ! ~earuest, but the roars of laughter
that now saluted him on every side opened his eyes to tlre little trick we had played him. He got ridiculed and roasted by
all his neighbours, in srich a etyle as one nevm sees among natives of the plains. Our joke mas considered as firet rate ;
there is nothing the hill men are fonder of than a good ptaotical one, and nothing they are so sensitive to, as ridicule. N u r
Sing has t~owapplied to be made the Putwaree of the new
settlement on 5 rupees a month.
I n one of our exctirsions on tile lake, we came upon a great
black bear climbing a frightful precipice, and only tbirty o r
forty yards distaat from us. To our great disappointment
we had not a gun on board, or we should have bad splendid
aport. The first shot at all well directed must have tumbled
him into the lake close alougbide our boat. Ile soon disappeared, crawliug over the face of upright rocks, that nctbing but our seeing could have convinced us were practicable to any auimal whatever.
Weller during the day of the 13th, fited a t a tiger and put
a ball through him. We turned out our whole canrp in the
evening and traced him for a long way by his blood into rr
labj rinth of tile most dismal caverus iu the, limestone mountain of Ayapatta. The ground was almost impenetrable from
tbe thickness of the Rungal bamboo, and we had to take s o w
frightful leaps over the ravines which led out of and iuto the
endless succession of apparently bottomless caves. I n one of
tbem we saw a part of the skeleton of some large animal that
had fallen a prey to the brute. Had we come upon him, with
life in him, it must have been a deadly dangerous encounter
toaorne of us. We kept togetber pretty well, determined to
be staunch, but our search was fruitless. This tiger in h e
mmning took a ftttrcy to Weller's sea4-skin cap, mistaking it
for m e animal, (this also happened once on a time to my

fiiend D-at
Petora Gurh with a leopard,) and instantly
cro~icbingcommenced a stealthy approach with his tail up
evidently determined on making his breakfast of our good
friend, who, instead of running. accommodated the animal so
far as to approach some twenty yards nearer him, to have a
better shot. He was drilled through and through by Weller's
bullet, but it was not fatal, nnd we were sadly disappointed in
losing him. Weller also came upon two leopards, hunting
the lungoor, a very large species of monkey. I never before
could imagine how so many leopards in the hills managed to
make their livelihood, but this accounts for it. There are thousands of monkeys about Nainee Tal. When one of them is
unlucky enough to take refuge i n a solitary tree, a pairof
leopards stand sentry over it, till Jacko's impatient temper
soon prompts him to bolt and run for it, and for a short distance
when once on the ground, they have no chnnce of escaping, a
pair of leopards. The natives assured Weller, that there were a
great many destroyed in this way.
After enjoying ourselves for three days to our heart's content, we prepared to quit the lake on the 14th December. As the
boat had to be wintered here, we set half a hundred puharees to
work on the construction of a wet docb at the edge of the lake ;
this was covered over with strong branches and leaves of trees
to protect it from the snow, and there the littie craft remains in
solitary possessionof Nainee Tal. Early in the forenoon our
little party broke up, Weller returning in t b d.irection of
Almora, and Batten and myself making for the plaiiis by the
most direct route, down the ravine of the Nihal river. W e had
first to make a sliort ascent, and then an almost uninterrupted
descent of five thousand five hundred feet in about 7 miles. The
ecenery of the Passis very grand ; the side of Ayapatta mountain
facing the plains is a wonderful sight. Inaccessible peaks, and
an alternate succession of tremendous landslips and beautiful
clump8 of the cypress, diversify the landscape. A little way
u

down is seen a singular variety of mountain pass. A little deep
cut not more than two and a half or three feet wide and some
times ten o r twelve in depth, contiuues for several hundred
yards. It must'be a miniaturedf the Khyber Pass. Two fat
gentlemen nieeting here must come to a dead halt, and one
of them would have to retrace his steps. The path is completely shaded for several miles by fine trees, among which,
for the first time in the Himmala, the Magnolia was pointed
out to meaby Mr. Batten. A river of water gl~shesout in a
body from a limestone cavern a little wag down the Pass, and
there is not a mile of the distance without an ample supply
of this invaluable element. This is no ordinary advantage,
for betweell Rajpore and Mussooree I have seen mRny natives,
with heavy loads, nearly half-dead for want of a little water.
Half way down, the forests of Norway pine commence, and
are inexhaustible. At this point there is also another srnaH lake
called Koorpaka Tal, where Batten proposes having a half-way
staging bungalow erected. Near the lower termination of
the Pass the mou~itainsare composed of white and red gypsum,
so~netimesformed into the most fantastic shaped mounds,
pillars and peaks, and at one point bearing a perfect resemblance in every way to the great Snowy range around tbe
Juwahir Pass. The whole of the Pass by which we descended,
and which I shall call the Nihal river Paas, is, beyond comparison, the most magnificent entrance to the Alpine regions
of the Himmala that I have ever seen. I t is an approach
worthy of such a sublime termination as Nainee Tal. One
almost feels inclined to fall down and pay homage to the sublimity of nature, here exhibited with such matchless kill.
I n two and and a halfhours from the lake we reached the
plains, where we found our horses waiting for us. The dietance I should say is between seven and eight miles. I shall
now give a short account of the different routes which are or
can be made practicable to and from Nainee Tal.

1st. From Bareilly to Huldwanee M u ~ ~ d apd
e e Burnowree,
where there is a busgalow. Thus far is the usual road to A b
m~ra,andthe point beyond which hackeries canaot at preaent, bq
taken. About 4 miles beyond Bumowree there is an iron BUSpension bridge over the Bulleea river, which has its source in
Naipee Tal ; here the Almora road is left to the right, and the
path is along the. bank of the stream for four or five miles till
you come to an easy spur of the Oagur range, which ha8 t~
be ascended and rounded near the outlet of the torrent. You
thus enter Nainee Tal basin on the South-east side. A few
hundred feet below the outlet of the lake, there is a fine water
f41. This route is 40 be made passable for jampans and ponies
by April next. Subscriptions are now ilr progress for funds for
this purpose. The outlay of a few thousand Rupees on a new
road between Bu~nowreeand Nainee Tal vil the Bulleea river,
would make the approach of the laden hackeries, to within
3 miles of the lake, quite practicable
2nd. From Bareilly to Bazpore, then through the forest to
the Kaleedongee and Bhela villages about ten c ~ s ;
s enter the
bed of h e Nihal river and ascend to the lake. Thjs is the royte
by which I left the lake, as before mentioned. It is the meet
direct of all, and hackeries can be talken to a point only seven
or eight miles from the lake. Should this become the principal
route to and from the plains, a Mundee will immediately be
established at or near Huldwanee.
3rd. From Moradabad to Icasbeepoor, a considerable town,
then to Chilkeea, and on to Polgurh. Tile bed of the Dubka
is easy but stony ; ascend the Polgurh Pass which leads
thraugh a lowerrange corresponding to the Sewalick between
the Jumnrq and Ganges ; descend i,nto the Kotha Dboon, some
maes of cultivatign, epter the bed of the Boorha river and
coqtinus up it for four miles ;then turn up one of its feeders
fr~m
Nqrth-@st three m,iles, an4 ascend easily to the Pass between the C&uu,y a!14 Deopptta ~nountaiusoverhanging the

lake. Or a road could be made from the Kotha Dhoon to j&n
tbe Nihal Pass at or near Konrpaka Tal, then on t~ ,tbe lake,
as in No. 2. The Polgurl~Pass is not get passable for hackeries,
but might be made so without much difficulty. Thisroute,
with a little clearing of the road near Chilkeea would, it is
believed, be at all times of the year as tealthy if not more so
than the Deyra Dhoon. Mr. Batten, who was once employed in
Saharunpore, declares that the sickuelrs among tbe native police
was always ten times worse a t the Mohun Chokey in tbe Keree
Pass, than in any of the posts in the Kumaon forest. Huldwanee and the Kotba Thanas are both far more healthy than
that part of the Deyra Dhoon. A strong prejudice exists
against the Kumaon Turaee, but on trying to come at the
merits of it I have always found that it stands on tbe principle
of " give a dog a bad name," &c. The deaths that have occurred to European travellers from fevers which are described
8s so dreadful, I have found to have been almost wholly occasioned by downright imprudence, and neglect of proper arrangementsfor the journey. I shall again recur to this subject, and conclude in my next witb a few remarks on the tract
of country under the hills.
CONTENTS OF CHAPTER XXI.
Interesting ride.-Puharee
impatience-Occauional remedy for it.Goorkha soldiers, nearly all natives of Kumaon.-Motee Ram's escape
from the Affghanistan disasters,-Irrigation.-Disappearance
of rivers
in the ehing1e.-Description of the Bhabur, or tract under the hills.-Its
of good arrangementsand
character ; and that of the turaee.-Want
prudence worse than its climate.

From the foot of the Hills at the outlet of the Nihal river,
where we found our horses in readiness, we rode to tluldwanee
through the forest, a distance of about 16 miles. From common report, I had been led to believe that the whole of this t r a c t
was a diemal wilderness of jungle, so impenetrable and unhealthy that human beings dreaded even approaching it. To my
1

'

astonishment 1 found a great number of floi~rishingvillages
with luxuriant cultivation; and wherever there was forest it
had nothing of the character of ajungle. 'l'he Saul trees have
long ago been cut down by the timber dealers ; but there are
immense numbers of other species, mauy of them very beautiful and stately, and the underwood is anything but in~penetrable. The road is excellent, with the exception of the stony beds
of a few hill streams which we had to cross. 'J'he cultivation
is irrigated by numerous artificial canals brought from these
streams. T o dwellers in the plains, the sight of these beai~tifiil
little canals brimful of crystal water running al(11igon a level
with the surface of the ground, affords a greal deal of pleasure.
The benefits they confer on the cultivators are not to be estimated ; they are invaluable. Wherever I saw them, they were
accompanied by sheets of cultivation, and I said to myself
what might not the whole of Rohilkund be, if the Sahda river
were turned into canals aud carried through the province.
The inhabitar.ts of these villages under the hills, appeared f i r
more cornfortable than in any other partof Rohilkuntl which
I have seen. Tiley turned out bodily to see their master Mr.
Batten, who seems to be personally and intimately acquainted
with every one of them, as well as their l a ~ ~ d sculiivaticin
,
and
feuds. This gives him a great advantage in settling and preventing the endless litigation, to which the llill men bear such
an attachment, that it seems to form one of their chief luxurips. Many hundreds of the puharees would sell all they hare
a r ~ dbeggar themselves, to be able to indulge in. litigation with
an obnoxious neighbour. They are in the practice, too, of inventing the most incredible complaints ; they rush into court,
petition in hand, with s i ~ c hfrantic gestures and furious eloquence, that a person unacquainted with their habits would be
led to suppose they must have been robbed and plundered, and
at least half-killed, when the cream of the whole affair perhaps
turns out to be that some neighbour either looked or spoke

angrily at him, or laughed at him. These, and even better
gounded conlplaints, Mr. Batten can, from his intimacy with
his subjects, dissect in an instant, and they generally end in
the complainant sneaking off, heartily ashamed of himself,
and in terror ofits subjecting him to ridicule. I n all my hill
wanderings, although I have had hundreds of complaints
brought by villagers against servants &c., not one halfof
them had any ground at all, and the other half were sochildisb
and frivolous, that it only required a few words and a little
patience to restore the complainnnts to good humour. Whenever a hill man came to me more frantic than common, with a
dreadful story ofwrongs, I used to quiet him, and tell him to
sit down, and I would hear it whenever he could tell it without the accompaniment of insane gestures and unnecessary
uproar. After a few minutes, on giving him another chance,
I generally found the fever abated, but not enough to make
him reasonable ; so made him sit down again to eat patience
and philosophy ; tried him again and again, till at last finding
that, divested of the frantic gestures and infuriated eloquence,
his story was completely spoiled and not worth telling, h e
would take the first opportunity he could of sneaking 05.Their
impatience is proverbial. I remember near Josee-Mutb, myself
and two companions journeying along the road at some distance from each other, a puharee rushed up to the foremost
of our party, a Queen's officer, threw himself into the most
killing attitudes, and swore that our servants, who hadgone on
ahead Rome miles, had robbed him of a dozen sheep, beat him
and driven him away from his flock. T h e Qpeea's officer, not
understanding his lingo, briefly answered him" go to -''and
walked on. His eloquence was evidently beginning to thaw,
but he thought he might as well have another trial, so he waited for the next in order, a Company's officer, who, after hearing him, directed him togo tothe Sahib in the rear. His story
had much diminished in interest by the last gentlemas's in-
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difference, for the number of sheep plundered was reduced to
one, and when he came at last to me, and I commenced by
making him tell his story quietly, the damage was brought so
low as one small lamb. On getting to Josee-Muth, I found
that my hill tindal had laid hold of a lamb in the man's flock
and asked him to sell it for our use, on which he ran off as if
plundered out of house and home. I sent for the animal and
he sold it to us, pocketed the money with a grin, and walked
off apparently as much pleased as ourselves. The natives of
the plains cannot endure the puharees, they look upon them as
the most contemptible of human beings ; and, vice versa, the
puharees both detest and fear the desee men. The Kumaon
puharees, however, have many very good qualities, among
which the chief is honesty. They are tlot wanting in courage
either, like those about Mussooree ; a great proportion of the
men of our Goorkha corps, are uatives of this province. About eight hundred of the Goorkha corps in Shah Soojah's
bervice, who fought so deeperately at Charekar, were natives
of Kumaon, chiefly from Kalee Kumaon and Lnbha. The
great hero of Charekar, Motee Ram, is the son of the Chokeydar of the stagingbungalow at Dargurra, near Lohoo Ghaut,
a poor half blind infirm old man, an inhabitant of the neighbouring clearance in the forest. No doubt he must be familiar
to many travellers in that part of the hills. I well remember
the old man making most anxious enquiries of me regardiug
the Goorkha corps in Affgbanistan, early in December 1841,
whet1 I passed a night in his~bungalow. I had then no news to
give him ; but it was rather strange that next morning, on my
arrival at Lohoo Ghaut, I received the first intelligenoe of the
iusurrection and massaare of Burnes, &c. in Cabal. Motee
Ram, in his own native hills, would have appeared-to a casual
observer just the same as any other puharee. Circumrrtances
developed hie real character, which, t~owever,is after all only
that df half the oativea of Kumaon, if they were in a similar

po9ition. H e poewstm a copy of the Englbhmar newspaper
article on the C h a r e h r catastrophe, and a copy, a gift from
the Editor, of McSberry's translation of his o m mel3ncholy
narrative.
IIe bad been so lionized and annoyed at Simla by having
to repeat his story every day of his life, that lie has now become silent and avoids the inquisitive curiosity of Europeano.
To the natives of his own hills be lias always been impenetrable ; he will tell nothing, because, poor fellow, he wishes to avoid the distinction of being the messenger of evil tidings to
almost every Rajpoot family in Kumaon and British Gurhwal. He saw all his brave companions in arms massacred and
lives alot~eto tell tile tale. How very melancholy ! He is
now about to visit the Camp of the Governor General, and
the Commnnder-in-Chief, in the hope of getting something
in the Kelati-Gilzie Corps, or of being able to attach himdfto Eldred Pottinger, the only European survivor of Charekar, and of course the only one who could give testimony
to the truth of his sad story. H e was long at his home before
recovering from the effects of his campaigns, and to the deep
regret of all wllo know him and wish to serve him for his bravery, he failed in obtai~iingeven a naickship in the Kumaon
Goorkha Corps, stationed within a few miles of his home.
The natives of this Proviuce have a very good idea of their own
courage, when ally thing occurs to call for it. My friend the
Putwaree who took me to Beemtal, in talking of the conquest
of the hills by the British, scouted the 'idea that we could ever
have have wrested the country from the Goorkhns, had the inhabitants not been in our favour. The Nepali1 rule, he said,
was tyrannical and un,just, a r ~ d the entire population of
Kunraon not only stood aloof, but even gave us every assistance in their power. There was truth in my friend's remarks,
for it can easily be imagined what a struggle an army would
have to make, when opposed by ten thousand men like the

-
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heroes of Charekar. I t is a popular error which would make
Nepaul alone the nursery of our Qoorkha soldiers ; half at
least are natives of Kumaon.
After a most interesting and agreeable ride of three or four
hours, we arrived a t Huldwanee Mundee, a large bazar and
mart for hill produce, which is kept up all the year instead
of being temporary like Chilkeea, or Suneya.
I was often amused to see the canals for irrigation crossing
each other on bridges, and sometimes two or three running along
side of each other. This is owing to the uncompromising and
l~riconventionalcharacters of the natives of the hills ; every
village mcst have its own separate canal independent of any
other, and if it were to receive assistance from a neighbour it
would lose caste and rank ! I t would be undignified and disgraceful ! Not that noy one would stand a chance of receiving
it, for the owner of a canal would a hundred times rather run
lais surplus water to waste in the forest, than let a neighbour
benefit by asingle drop of it. The whole of the canals near
Huldwanee are brought froin the Ghoula river, and each village or proprietor has his own dam-head and his own watercourse often for miles through forest, thus causing an immense
waste. Sometimes are to be seen five or six canals all carried
along the face of a bank one above the other, and so c1:rnnish is
their Iratxed of each other, that a stone falling from one down
pon another leads to the most determined litigation.
Commissioner Trail1 at one time interfered, and authoritatively introduced a syoter~lof day and night appropriation of the
water ;this has a s yet been supported by the Civil Courtdecrees,
If Government1 were to take the ~uanagementof the water
under their.own controul, there would be a sufficiency to irrigate double the present cultivation. Just now the' Glioula river
is entirely run off into these canals, and, a little below Huldwanee, is quite dry to near Tanda, about 15 nile en lower down
where the spril~psagain break out. 'tlris is the case with all
f

t h e m h b r rivers of Rohilkhund, such as the Bhaigool, Gurra,
k c . ;-their water is forestalled and halfof it wasted, owing t o
{the bitter spirit of the puharees' enmity with each other.
There is no cultivation found beyond the influence of these
canals, which, however, even under the prevent system give
fertility to a considerable extent. The quantity of land
cropped in the forest under K u n ~ a o nby these means, is a s
111uch as 25,000 acres, and if Government were to interfere
, and compel a n equitable distribution of the water, it might
perhaps be doubled. This forest land is, by the hill men, call'ed theu bhabur: and is divided into four parts :
1st. Below Bnrm Deo. The Kalee river boonds it to the
east, and the Dewa (Gurra) on the West. There is no irrigation near the Kalee and it is not much required ; the springs
are not very deep in the earth, and wells can be dug. The
cultivation i s c h i d y by the Boksar and Taroo tribea. The G l e e
(Sahda) is too large a river to admit of darns for canals being
thrown across by indivitlui~ls,but it is to be hoped sucli a
splenctid undertaking nlay not be neglected by Government.
2nd. Dhee~neeRao is the division chiefly i r r i p t e d by the
Dewa or Gurra. It is a very fertile tract, but has, from some
cause or other, become nearly caste.
settlement for restbring it is in progress Itowever. T h e Char Gulleea nnrl sbme
other villages are unasu illy fertile, but the forest is heavy, a~ltl
fiercls ofwilti e l e p h n ~ ~enter
ts
the l~illsa t n valley called the
Doorge Peepul Dhoon by tile Dewa river Pass, and are most
destructive to cultivation.
31.d. Chakata division hnunded hy the Dewa on tBeEnst
a11d the Bnkrn on the \vest. Tlte Ghoula river is near the
centre. and its canals llnve alrendy bee11 d e ~ r i b e d . 'I'he forest
isalight, and t l ~ ccli~nntenot nlore remarkable for unhealthiness
than the Dehra Dhoon. Tlle Boksar tribe begin to cultivate
btween Tnnda and Rooderpol+e, the only tract which is really
pestilential, and it is not rnore tl~an15 nliles in breadth.

4th. Kotha division from the Bukra on the east side, to the
Koths Rao torrent. 12 miles west of the Kossila river on the
West. Kotha Rao separates Kumaon from Gurhwal, and
Moradabad from Bijnore. T h jy division is well watered by
the Bukra, the Boorha, the Dubka and the Kossila, besides
minor streams, and all the upper part of it is exceedingly
prosperous, some parts oC the Kotha Dhoon being for miles an
uninterwpted ~ h e eof
t cultivation as fine as any in Iadia.
6th. From Rotha Rso to Hurdwar we find the Patlee and
Chandee Dhoons, with very goad cultivation. The
Ram Gunga has its course through the former. Canals have
bee11 lately constructed by Government to irrigate part of
Bijnoor from the Koh river, and it iain contemplation, if
ft~ndsare available, to connect it with the Ram Gunga and.
Kossila rivers by. a series of them. The hills in this division
form the houndary htween Gurh.wa1, rrnd the &bradabad.
and Bijnore districts, The wliole of the irrigated land in all
these divisions, I should say, would hg adrni~ablyadapted for
the growth of Cotton, and I suggested this ta Mr. Batten,
a s well as to one of the American gentlemen employed by
Government for the improvement of this valuable product,
when E happened to w e t him at Bareilly in December last.
T h e winter palace of the ancient Rajas of Kumaon was on.
the Icotha Dhoon, rend its remains are still to be found there,
Sooraj Singh, the son of the rather well known Gooman
Sin@, the present Raja of Kasheepoor, is tbeJinea1 descen,
dent of the Rajas, and bas, under hie new settlement, takes
from Mr. Batten several waste villages in that valley, with
&e intention of improviqg them, and restoring the palace,
and the aqueduct on the right bank of the Dubka river.
I have lengthened thew notes beyond my origiual intention,
and beyond what the interest of tbe subject would at present
r a m n t ; but ae tbelocalities may in, all rob ability become
better known before long, owing to the ettractiono of 8ainee

Tal, I dare say they may be acceptable to many of your
readers, and I shall now return to my trip and finish it.
Mr. Batten had pitched his camp, and having his Kucherry
a t Huldwanee, we found a large assemblage of the hill
people of every description. I was an unfortunate object
for their insatiable curiosity, owing to a report having gone
abroad that I had become the proprietor of Nainee Tal, and
was going to found a new colony there. Nothing would
satisfy them but to know all about me; one asked me how
many-sons I had ; another, if I was married ; a third, if I had
plenty of money, and if I would spend it freely at the lake; but
the majority were eager to know if I could give them employment. J was lionized till it becamt a perfect nuisance.
I shall now conclude with a few remarks on the prejudice
generally existing, against the safety of the Kumaon turaee
for travellers. I have already mentioned, that the returns of
the mortality among the policeemployed in the outer range of
hills bounding the Dehra Dhoon, is greater than among that
af the Thanahs in the turaee under the Kumaon hills-this
is a fact which might be easily ascertained beyond any doubt,
and it is avery strong one to the point. I obould also like to
see a return of the number of travellers or Europeans in
general who have visited Almora, and the proportion of
deaths caused by the turaee fever.
A distination must be made between the real turaee fever
which is an intermittent, and the violent remittent fever
brought on merely by the sudden change of climate, in the
transition from the hille to the plains at the hottest season of
the year, and by imprudence, and over-indulgence in eating
and drinking. I have known three instances of severe illness,
two of them mortal, APPABENTLY caused by passing through
the Almora turaee, which if one were to believe all that is
popular, must be deadly beyond conception ; but I happened
to be in the secret ; one of them wao au acquaintaace of mine
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who, in the month of May, rushed up from a station in the
Dooab to the snowy range via Almora like a madman, in the
least possible time, and returned to the plains in the same
manner, in less than a month, all the while taking the greatest
possible liberty with his constitution., guilty of every sort of
imprudence, missing his horses and diik in the turaee, and
having to sleep on the cold wet ground ; he very naturally
caught a severe fever, and just escaped with his life. He left
a climate where the temperature was 9j0; iu ten days he
was in the Himmala, where it was below Zero ; and in ten
more down again to the plains, where it had by that time
reached 100°. A11 this time he was exposed to the sun every
day from morning till night, yet to these causes his illness was
never attributed; all was put to the credit of the Almora turaee,
and thus the residents of one station of the Upper P~sovinces
became conviuced that travelling through it was equivalent to
signing one's death-warran t. The prej i~dice has gradually
over-run every other station from similar causes, and Mussooree and Simla have absorbed all the interest.
I have known many instances of people passing through
in perfect safety, in September too, which is by far the most
dangerous season of the year. October is not much better ;
but I assert positively, that the sickness is originated by the
travellers' imprudence, and want of foresight in not making
their travelling arrangements with any thing like care. T h e
fevers in almost every illstance occur to travellers on their way
down from the hills, and not on the road up ; and are of the
same character as they would be, if an Englishman were in
one day transplanted from the climate of an European winter,
into that of the 1st of June in the Dooab of the North Western
Provinces, and he were to continue the same free system of
eating and drinking as in the former. I am of opinion that
nothing but good arrangements to obviate sleeping or any unnecessary delay in the Almora turaee, is wanting to divest it

of its present imaginary terrors. T h e route vifi Kothtt, Chilkeel and Kasheepaor will always, however, be a safe one compared with any of the othera to Nainee Tal.*
CONTENTS OF CHAPTER

XXII.

Recommencement of wanderings.-Pilihbeet.-Swampy
state of the
country.-Trip through the turaee on elephants.-Burm Deo.-Dangerous night quarters.-Ascend the Burm Deo Paen.-Destruction of roads.
-Imminent danger at the Luddeea river. Consequences of a rash experirnent.-Rea~h Lohoo Ghaut.-Leave for Nainee l'a1.-Description of
the outlet of the lake.-Mistakes corrected, and corrections vouched for.

Memornndiim of a few incidents in a journey from the plains
to Lohoo Ghaut in Kalee Kumaon, vil the Burmdeo Pass, and
on to Nainee Tal, in October 1843.
Reached Pilillbeet about midnight of the 23d October, and
having only one stage of fifteen miles to get over in the palkee
to bring me to Bindara, where I had a dawk of elephants posted, I might, in all fairness, have calculated on being able to perfort11such a moderate distance by day light. But I calculat-,
ed without my host, for the hurricaoe of the IOtb, 12th and.
13th of October had laid the country under water,which at such
a late period of the season, when the days are short, the sun
less powerful aud evaporation less rapid, does not disappear so
quickly ae it would in September ;so I had to wallow through
the mire for nine long dreary hours, now and then aticking in
the mud for an hour or so, and now and then getting a rush of
water in a t one end of my palkee. The country had been converted into a swamp by thelate unparalleled deluge of rain, and
ducka or geese were the only two footed animals that could
have a chance of going across it. I did not reach Bindara till 9
o'clock, but being still in hopes of accomplishing the passage of

* It rill be seen f h m explanatione given in sabeqaent Chapters, that the
paso to Kaleedoongee hw been selected in preference of that to Kotha and
Chillreen, for many rcarone ; one of which is ib superior hellthinerr, IU dl
the natives of the coPntry can roach for.

%heturaee in six hours, I lost not a moment in etarting, as my
intention was, if possible, to get over the first range of hills by
evening, and halt a t Belkhe t on the banks of the Laddeeti Nudl
dee, where I had arranged for having a tent p i ~ t h e dfor me.
T h e first stage by elephants was to Suneya Mundeg a distance
of 16 &lea, which was gdt over in three and a half hours, and
should have required much less but for the inundated state of
the country.
The next was from Slu~eyato Burmdeo, and was done in about the same time. ~ e r e ' was
I compelled to rest for the night,
and had to sleep on the ground in an old hut, which was any
thing but agreeable.. Started next morning 25th October, and
after four hours ascent descended to the valley of the Lnddeea.
Owing-to the mlurually heavy rain of October, the roads were
SO destroyed as scarcely te retain a vestige of theit original line,
while every petty torrent of my former acquaintance was swollen to the size of a large hill river ; every little rill was increased in prop or ti or^, and hundreds of new springs had burst out
where forthelast two years there was not the slighest trace of
them. I had also to encounter frequent and dangerous landslips, wl~trkthe footing was exceedingly precarioas. On coming
in sight of the Luddeea Nuddee I thought I must have made
some mistake about the road, and fallen upon the Kalee or some
other first rate hil! river ;but the pahareels who had come from
Lohoo 'Gliaut to carry my baggage assured me all was rigbt,
and that they had been crossed over by tnro professional men
who live in a village sorne two coss distant from tbe gt~aut. I
colild not understand their explatlation of the process, and
%ad to remain in profound ignorance of the purgatory I was
about to tindergo. The river was about 40 yards wide; only
3 to 4 feet deep ; nnd rrcsbing over stones with the velocity
of a whirlwind. For a distance, in length, of about 80 yards
the water wns tolerably smooll~,in comparison with the poirate
at each end, where there were foaming rapids, and terrifia

breakers, from which nothing living could have by any poscri~
bility escaped. At the lower rapids the river separates into two
equal streams with a n island between, and I pointed out to the
two river shooters, or stalkers, or runnere, or whatever they
might be styled, (Tarpoos, or some such designation :bey call
themselves) the expediency of going down a little further, and
trying to stem the torrent where we had the advantage of its
being in two divisions. T h e answer to what I thought good
advice was, that, at the very spot I proposed, six Itill men
carrying Government stores were drowned in July, when the
river was rather lower than what we now saw it.* This I afterwards ascertained to be a fact, a l ~ dthat Government had
issued orders that no men should be allowed to go to Burmdeo
for such purposes, between July and November, until an iron
suspension bridge, for the survey of a site for which instructions had been given to the Executive Engineer, might be
erected. And.riow the nervous process commenced, by the two
profsssional gentlemen tying a kummerbund round my chest
each laying hold of one of its ends. I mas tlien walked itlto
the torient between them, a t the nearest practicable point
below the upper rapids, and wa.9 able to advance some eight
o r ten yards from the baok without Laving my legs carried
from under me. As so011as the stream became too strong for
us to resist, tlle two men called out to me something whicl~,
from the rushing noiseof the water, 1,could not hear, and darted
with me into tlie most rapid p m f it. They now shot down,
running in a diagonal direction and making for a point a little
above the breakers on the opposite shore, sbout $0 yards below ; I was thrown on my back twice in sbout ten seconds by
not odderstanding their instruc~ions properly, but after two
thirds of the distance being performed, 1 began to reflect that
-

*

My next proposal wa8 to swim across, but they quietly asked what I
should do if one of my knees were to come in violent contact with any of the
large round stoner in the channel.
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they most probably intended I should run dung with them :
so, on recovering myself, l planted lny feet on the bottom,
accompanied them in their race, and was landed about a yard
above the breaters, quite out of breath, wit11 my feet and legs
dreadfully bruised nnd bleeding.
The process cnuld not have taken more than 80 seconds, during which short space of time we had traversed about 100 yards.
The secret of this extraordinary performance is to run rather
faster than the stream ; for if one lets his foot rest for a second,
or goes slower than the stream, he is instantly thrown on his
back, and down he would go to be dashed to pieces in the
rapids.
This incident I consider to be one of the most dangerous I
have ever met with ;and it would be only the greatest temptation that would ever again induce me to undertake such a fearful experiment. My coolies and baggage werecroased in rafety,
in the coul.se oftwo or three hours ; the former all morc or less
bruised and lamed like myself. I rewarded llandsomely the
twb lnen who had been of such invaluable service to us. Reached a small tent, a couple of miles from this detestable river and
halted for the night. On getting up next morning I found I
could not sit on horseback, and could scarcely walk, so started
slowly in a dandee (a hammock sort of hill conveyance*), and
occasionnlly limped along a few hundred yards in such ludicrous
style, that, to any one looking on, I must have seemed tlie very
personification of dot and go one." Progressed only 12
miles by evening and again hnlted. On the 27th reached Lohoo
Ghant, in a rather better condition than that of the previous
day. I was able to remain only four days at this little s'tation,
m d left on the 1st for Almorrr and Nainee Tal, which place I
reached on the 4th, and hard work it was to get over the 92
miles in 3 days travelling. The view on my entrat~ceto the
lake was interrupted this time, not by the red deer rushing
&'

* Described in Jfr.

ISntteq's vacount

W

of Almora, Chap. XVI page 137.

across the paths, but by a half finished English dwelling house,
fii for a palhce,'standing on the identical spot where these noble
mhnarchs of the forest used to come to drink, and admire tfleir
beautiful antlers in the mitror-like surface of the clearest of
lakes.
Anothe!. spJendid house is being erected on the Hill above, on
the one side of the outlet, and a smaller on the opposite one.Three more are commenced on the lawn a t the opposite end of
the lake; the ultimate success of the settlement ia now placed
beyond all doubt. I have no time to spare at present to give
you any descriptive passttps of this beauiifvl lpcalily, but 1
cannot forbear, once for all, putting an end to the doubts which
any part of the public may entertain regarding the reality of a n
outlet to Nainee Tal, as well a s of ,a number of Streams flowing
into it. The " Hills" newspaperdpropagated these doubts. I
have on the present accasion taken the precaution of having the
testimony of seven gentlemen, wl~osenames and signatures are
separately forwarded, not for publication, but as vouchers for
the tl.ut11 of the following statement.
bS There is one fine large Stream entering the lake at the West
end, and several little rills on the Northern side. There are
two strong streams of water falling over the surface of the
outlet, and shewing a larger quantity of water than visibl?~
bb enters the lake ; the difference being accounted for by the
'.ehingle at the West end of the lake, doubtless concealing
several other tributary streams, besides there being every
probability of numerous springs rising in the lake itself. W e
b4 have now to cross the two overflowing streams a t the ootlet
6' by spars and stones."-<seven
signatul-es to this.)
Thp water overflowed at the outlet about the middle of July,
continuing ever since up to this date (13th November) ;one has
often been impassable from the great body discharged.-It is
likely to colitinue overflowiug the surface for a long time to
cotne,
- but after the supply of water becomes less, it will then

t
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*:

flow tllrough the fissures in the rock, as alrea& described both
in your paper and the Dellci Gazette.
T h e e flights of locusts have this season fallen into the lake?
the first was immediately carried over ;the second, iibout three
weeks ago, lasted for three days, m d fell many inches aiep.
Just as we had neirly got rid OF them by the outlet, ,another
h m e i i o n o f ' ~ i i h tvisited
s
tsfour days hgo, and are still hovering a h i t . The stench at the sides of the lake is very bsh, with
every prospect of its continuing For sohe, weeks. This is the
first visit, the natives say, of locusts to ~ a j i l e eTal for fifteek
or twenty years., The hills are covered with thern,a,nd on thk
2nd I rode fur 25 lniIks witb a dense cloud ; besidis thit eviry
nlotlntaid tis far as the q e could reach was idite red with t h e
swarms which h& settled en the ground and trees. ~ h e r e v e ki
they are killed by frost or rkiri the stench is abominable, so t h e
fake is n d the only place
from the calamity.
Leave Nainee Td.-&dden
c h a ~ g eof its character.-Magnificent
or Debee Doom.bcenery of the Gagur range.--bra.-Dee,
Extraordinary size of granite eto9es.-@rk,aaasing
nature of travelling.
of distances.-Beauty of the
A n e w stor&.-locusis.-~orrection
scenery and of mount Cheinur.-Fine weather for winter.-Visit of
ceremony to a bear.-No compromise.-~hristmas day at Nainee Tal.
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~ i i ' n e eTal for t~ fortnight,.
atih idached Alrnora dn the 19th, th$ distance being about
thiiti sik iilb. he
. , . -6eG
.. road fro@ ~ a i n &
Tal to ~ l m o r a
j6i1isthe trunk military road of the Province, a t Samkhet,
ti i e i,,i ',.
beLutifi1
liitle valley, nearly level, and situated about
, . ...
h & w a y between the ~ e e ~ qsnd
t a ~hmg~rhptsgin~
bung+
lqi-I
ias'highly !lyiusedt6 see, itanding a t tbe juncti6n of
the t i b road& a f i i y y ~post,
up, I soppose, by ioFe half.
fA&tidis, obllg'ing well wisher, and bearing'. .the. inscription
" 90 NAINE*TAL:~in tole'rably' large lettem, with the finger:
pointing in the difeetiod of t'blaki. This'sign of the pr&
,,

, ,

,

I.

.

,

reut notoriety of the place contrasted with its profound ob*curity only two years ago, when it was with greatest diaculty
I could procure a guide to pilot me to it, and not one European resident then in Kumaon had ever visited it, put me in
mind of the surprising rapidity of Yankee squatting in their
a far West," and I could not help having a hearty laugh at
the contrast. I t was in this very wonth of November, two
years ago, that a party of three, of whom I was one, found
themselves the solitary tenants for a day, and for some years
back I believe the only visitors, of this beautiful spot ; now
the " arrivals, and departures" from Nainee 'l'al are as regular as if thd place had been established for many yeare.
During my late brief stay of a fortnight, we had six visitors,
independent of the permanent residents. On the top of one
hill, on afine day, you map see anamateur artist sketching the
outline of the snowy range ; from another you hear the report of tbe gun,* a t short intervals, half the day long ; while
the woods resound with the noise of labourers felling trees, o r
quarrying stone for building; and last, though not least in use,
a couple of boats are seen plying on the lake, being generally
employed in dragging down rafts of beams and otber timber*
for the houses at the east end near the outlet. The convenience and economy of the water conveyance for these
materials, have been found of more than ordinary importance.
The greater part of the Gagur range of mountains in the
vicinity of the high road from Beemtal to Almora, is too well
known to require much description. Like the other parts of
thisextensive maas it displays scenery tbe most diversified,
combining, in different places, sublime grandeur with exquisite softness, In one place you see, for miles, nothing but
the dark green glittering foliage of the deep forests, which,
in March and April, are further decorated to an inconceiva-

* In one short year two hundred and lfty of the deer tribe
slaughtered here by our keen and pewevering sportsmen.

hrve be-

.

.

ble state of gorgeous splendour, by the bright crimson flowere
of myriads of rhododeadron ;-while in another place, scarcely any tiling meets t l ~ eeye but precipitous naked rocks and
peaks, with yawniog r a v i ~ ~ eunder
s
them, like so Inally entrances to uclfatholnable abysses. For striking examples of
ncerlery of each character, you have ouly to see, 011 the one
hand, the lovely valley of Sarukllet where, for miles, the new,
raa3 of Nairiee T a l winds through it, and on the other, the
terrific land-ulips on the south side of the Ayapatta mountain ;
the tremeudous caverns on the North West side, and the
uuparalleled (except in the snowy range itself) grandeur of
Cheinur, 8,160 feet elevation ahove the sea, overhanging
this beautiful lake. The magnificeuce of all this style of
scenery arouud Nainee Tal, is enhanced by its contrast with
the exquisite forest and shrubbery like landscapes exhibited
in thegently undulating valley to the West of the lake, where
numerous little knolls aud lawus stand out as it were in relief
from among the woods, for the purpose of giving an artist-like
finish to the faultless picture.*
The striking features of the Nainee Tal ecenery become
more pleasirig and imposing to the spectator, the more he
sees it. I can answer for myself, as well .as for some scores
of other individ uals, with all .of whom admiration of it has,
instead of diminishing, increased greatly .upon a more
intimate acquaintance. There is not a hollse yet commenced
upon,
from the site of which the most beautiful views of the
plaius may not be obtained, and ten minutes to half an hour's
walk by easy paths takes you from any part of the l ~ a r g i n
ofthe lake, .where it is approachable,
to points where the most
..
magnificent
viewsof
the
snowy
range
are visible ; and so interesting are these that some gentlemen, lately our visitors,
who had seen Simla and ~usblooree,deliberately gave their.
~

* What a rcene mwt be here displayed, when houses are erected on every
aminenw I
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opinion that, after ffainee Tal, they must nay the two former
statioas had no snolby range at all. Thesre statemeuta a r e
rather at varirmae with wilat was published in the '' Hills"
six months ago, but they are sober truths.-With po many
advantages, and, 1~ though not least, our new rdad of 7 to 8
miles down to the pttlins, I think we have teeson t o congratulate aurselveson the g o d prospect9 of our new aetttehent.
I shall hereafter examine and @re thb
a dbckiption
d o u r new line of road throdgh tbe t u d k , whicb, co~lipar'ed
to that by Roodurpsre and Bumowre&,Is a mbre t M e ;but
d e p c d upon it, whatemr i h daogetg and di&dbmta*s may
appear to be, I shall neither conceal not magnify them :for iP
serious drawbacks do exiet, publicity must tend tb rehder people more cautious aed prudefit ih guarding against them
when travelling tlrrou~hthat part of the cauntrjr. I t is
equally my wish to avdid giving; any grounds fot an unqualified eonfide~aeof safkty in the ttttate, as to conibat the uhivetsal prejudice which has been hastily forttied dud tknticiously adhered to, notwitbstanaihg tbb ~lrlexpectedsdcces-&I
journkis through it &many tdvellers, dt the most dangerous
neason,during tbe present year.
On the 18th,.hurlted for tbe night Yt the Ramghltr etaging
bnagdoto, and mext foregut ihto Alniora, which I again
ldt neat day. On the 24th arrided at koh& Ghddt, *hick
1W
y left m the %th to p'IYrhe my way to maim& Td by
the roadwhiab hd,by do M'ylohg and fa'tigrtingjo~rhies,bkCOW r a h r rnonotonoub; Ptbou$h, w & itjustice, the ecenery
&wing i b enbire l q t h is most boautifd, and the views of thg
mowy '8~%+mrpa&ngiy p n d .
or D&e Doota is a'
bsauditul~epot,mord &@a7,880 f4& Aote t8e sea, w b there
m i a . t e m p b d rmimber OF pretty Jkdeatone WiFdfiigs, stirmmdedrby c~nmpslof de&?~sl($eoda~aadl the &hbb *elr
worth the p i n g attention of the traveller. Near the staging bungalow are some stones ofincredible size, withoht crack
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or splinter ;oqe of them measuring about,farty feet in height,
cannat be less than forty yards in circumference. I t has been,
by some ml:vellous convlllsion of nature, brought into cDntact with another of alq~ostthe, the monstrous size, in such a
pbsition as to leave, on the sloping ground under them, space
enough for the paaqage of a man, and the priests have erected,
stone steps under this extraordinary arch. Reached Almora
on the evening of the 28th, and started on the 1st lleceinber for
Penra staging bung.a!ow. On the 2nd at Ramghur, and on the
3rd once more at Nainee Tal. I t seems fated thqt my, visits to
the hills should be attended with perpetual motion; for, mpst URexpectedly, I have had to travel about threelwndred and sixty
niiles, within the last five weeks, over as fatiguing r n o u ~ ~ t a i a ,
roads as are to be found any where in the Hiulu~ala, and all
this iu t t e face of I;solemn engagement, made with myself, not
to undergo a single mile of, these unceasir~gups and downs,
unless on absolute necessity. -These " Wanderings" have
been as follows :
October 25th to 27th from BurmDeo to
Rlfkoth near tohoo Ghaut..
42 miles.
Rykoth to Nailtee Tal..
100 do.
Nainee Tal to Rykoth..
100 .do.
Hykoth to Nainee Tal..
100.do.
Nainee 'l'al to the plains and back again
16 do.
on 9th Nov.*

-

.......

..............
...............
................
......................

-358 do,

I n this length of road, besides the adtuJ ground gone over,
I find I had to ascend altogether Inore than thirty thousand
feet, and descent1 rnore than twenty-four tliownd-Such

* And half a dozen tinlcs down and up two t l ~ i r d rof the way inspecting
our new road, wllicl~has been put under my charge, in case I shos d feel the
ennui of idleness ! !

,

travelling is no sinecure, as my weary limbs have more than
once testified, but Nainee Tal never fails to consign all petty
dificulties to oblivion. I have seen no part of tlie hills
where an invalid or a weary traveller is so 4uickly recruited ;
as far as the experience of 3 year goes, it has 3 climate, like
i t 8 scenery nnd vegetation, quite peculiar to itself, and after
the lapse of two or tliree more, it will stand in no need of any
one's advocacy.
Tlie climate is now very mild for tlie 5th December, and
last year on the 14th it was still more so. On 18th November
1841, on my first visit, it was much the same, so I can speak
from experience for three consecutive seasons. On the 5th
November tl~isyear, the snow fell heavy on the Cheinur
mour~tainbut uone i:i the valley, and it is said that till February it isscarcely ever known. This and March are exceosively cold months ; Apt il, May, and June, are delicioos.
U p to the setting in of the rains, the thermometer, I am assured 011 the best authority, never exceeded 7-24in a thin
tent.
The new road, to g o to Moradabad, via 1Caleedoongee and
Durreeal, is so far completed, that two ladies, a fen days 'ago,
rode up on horseback from the foot of the hills to tlte lake,
witl~outdismot~ntingmore than once, and next day, two elephants brought up a quantity of baggage, and have now returned for more. This is the road which, according to the
'' I M s " newspaper, was worse than the worst water course a t
Mussooree*, and wliich hy a quibble was made 18 miles in
length from the lake to the plains, instead of tlie seven o r
eight 1:ricl down by " Pilgrim" ! I can only assure you and
all your readers, that, to the best of my belief, it is not eight
miles, but it is to be measured in a few days, nlid you sllall
know the result-The sentiments alluded to, were put forth
Three handred rupees, to be sure, have been expended upon it,~butoould
thls turn 8 mil? of an impamable water coune into an elephant road 1
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with such an air of precise and ~nii~rite
detail, as almost to
stagger my own confidence in my own calrolations, and it is
only within the last few weeks, since I have hntl an opportnnity of again visiting the lake, that I have been re-assured of the
complete general correctness of my former description-We are
now a small party here, only three ladies and four g~ntlernen,
but we expect several additions to our qociety in a few days.
On the 9th, after eight hours of bright srinsbine and mild
weather, we were visited with a most rlnrpitigated snow storm,
lasting without ir~termission for upwards of twenty hours.
The buildingsare now at a stand more o r less, and we must
fly to the plains. This unexpecterl visitation has been calamitous to us all, and must throw back the settlement very
much for next season. The snow clouds kept l~tlsually high
u p in the atmosphere, and to this I attribnte the immense
quantity which fell. Had they been a couple of thnusnnd feet
lower, the storm most likely wouW have discharged itself in a
few hours' rain. T h e appearance of the mountains i s singularly striking ; the cypress forests being half white, half green,
and the branches drooping from tlie weight of the silolv. The
Ladies are hurrying to the plains, and in ten or twelve days
more, Nainee Tal will, ia all probability, be left nearly deserted till March. I have no leisure to say more, for the out-door
work here completely engrosses one's time.
We are at last nearly relieved from the stench of the locusts, and after such a storm, I (lo not believe a live one can
be found in all Kumaon. Thermometer 70Q to 80Q in the
sun at 1 P. M. The water is np to this date flowirrg uninterruptedly in a fine stream over the surface of the outlet, and
has been since the middle of July, i. e. only 4 days less than
five months.
Nainee Tal is like a sheet of glass, the water purified from
the abomination of the locusts, the atmosphere serene and
clear, and every scene so cheerful and happy looking, that it
x

is difficult for us to believe we are in the middle of winter.
The ice on the little lake ahove us, is etrong enough to bear
an elephant, and ifwe had skates, the a ~ n u s e ~ ~ r eofn t our
s early
days might be renewed with a pleasure we a r e seldom fortunate enough to enjoy in our Indian exile. The new road
has been measured to the foot of the hills, and found 8 miles ;
Kana Bail 10, and Kaleedoongee must, from all accounts, b e
between 12 and 13. Recollect the line has bee11 lengthened
by zig zags, since the time the Mussooree ~ e o p l e came here,
alld made out Kaleedoongee to he 18 miles from the lake. Y o u
remember I said in my former notes, that the point to which
hackeries could be brought was 7 or 8 miles from the lake,*
and I was right-I shonld not wonder if the measurements of
lakeitself, were found to be totally different from those stated
in the " Hills." We have taken off, as you perceive, more
than five mites out of his eighteen of road, and may be able
yet to discover that the circuit of the lake has been substracted from in some such similar proportion.
T h e ~vcnthel. conti:l:ieLl delightful up to the time of o u r
departnre, on the 27th December, and every thing i n the
shape either of business or amusement has proceeded most satisfactorily. A few days before leaving, a party of ladies a n d
gentlemen ascended to the summit of the Cheinur mountain,
a height of two thousand feet above the lake, and were more
than amply repaid for the fatigue of the journey. T h e majority of the visitors to this celebrated spot had been in the
habit of seeing the snowy range from Simla, and their astonishment and gratification a t the glorious view of rnany
hundred miles of the most elevated part of it, with the exquisite lake below ; the lovely valley (Dhoon) of Hotha
bounded by its outer range of low hills, like the Debra
Buggies have been driven to within oeven
the course of the present year 1844.

miles, or les~,of the lake, in

~ ? i o o nand
, the forests and pltiius beyond, were expressed iu
the highest terms.
Christmas day was ushered in, by a party of gentlemer~
sallying otlt to pay the compliments of the season t o a fine
large black bear, inhabiting a cave half way u p the Ayapatta
mountain. A number of these gentry had been in the
hablt of exposing themselves rather too often to the public
gaze, and two youngsters had been severely wounded the
previous evening, by a party in a boat on the lake; but not
having bagged the game, the disnppoi~itment led to an excul-sioo the follo\ving morning. Master Bruin behaved very
quietly and politely a t the commencement of the ceremony,
and looked on as philosophically as could be expected at the
stones and abuse which were thrown a t him ; but when the
intruders got so daring a n d regardless of his peace aud
serenity of mind, as to heap u p a ~ i l eof wood a t his very
door, and in his very teeth, and set it in a blaze, it was too
much for tlie stomach of even the most pacific of bears, and
accordingly out he came, roaring and bellowing like a dozen
mad bulls ; a regular scrimmage ensued, and a s no amicable
termscould be arranged between the conflicting parties, the
growler was compelled to eat his breakfast of lead, which being somewhat indigestible, brought on a sudden fit of lockjaw, and he departed this life never again to grumble any
more. H e was a bear of the largest size, and yielded it is
aaid about a maund and a half of fat. These brutes were in
the habit of going down a t night to the brink of the lake to eat
the dead locusts, aod, more than once, I have heard them in
the middle of the night fightirigwith each other for the spoils.
During the day the residerits of the two ends of the lake paid
each other visits. This is always done in boats, and is rather
an improvement on the execral~le roads of some of the hill
stations. I n the evening the party, consisting of three ladies
and E ~ Xgentlemen, rat down to dinner io " Pilgrim Lodgew

four rooms of which were roofed ill and otherwise made
habitable-Christmas logs of oak were put on blazing fires of
cypress wood ; the time passed off most agreeably; and the
day closed by a s ~ n a l exhibition
l
of fireworks, and distribution
of sweetmeats for the amusement and benefit of the Puharees.
Next day (26th December) was occupied in securing walls
&c. against the winter snow ; OII the 27th the building eetablishments were nearly all broken up for t h e seaeon, and the
different parties, with tlie exception of two gentlemen, with
sincere regret bidding a temporary adieu to the beautiful
scenes, among which I could have lingered a n d untiringly
wandered for mol~tlisand years of summers and winters,
returned to the plirii~s.
CONTENTS OF CHAPTER XXN.
Remarka on the roads into Kumaon.-Kotha, Polgurh, Kasheepoor.Bad choice of routes for Milituy purposes.-New route to Moradabad.K;~leedoongee.-Burreepoora.-Moondeea.-A
boa-constrictor killed.Fine cultivated country.-Durreea1.--Measurement of distances.-Advantages of the Nainee 'l'al route for every purpose.-Nature of tho
tnraee.-IIill coolies.-Their litigious character.-Hints on building.Anticipated benefit of the new settlement.- arew well.

I shall now proceed briefly to examine the routes to and
from Naiuee Tal, and the a4jacent stations both in tlle plains
and the hills ;but first of all I have to make a slight digression
to shew the defective communication a t preoent existing between Almora, the capital of Kumaon, and the nearest military
station^ in Rohilkhund.
Kurrraon is so little known, and, till Nainee l'al was brought
illto public notice by me in 1842, it was so little frequented,
that probably few of your readers are aware that the Goveroment, a t a heavy expence, long ago constructed a road from
Allr~orato tbe faot of the hills in the direction of Morsdabad,
partly with a view torapid military com~nunication when
necessary, and partly with the object of improving and extend-
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ing the trade between the hills and the plains. The outlet of
the chief lrill trade is viii Kotha, Polgurh, Chilkeea, and
Kasheepoor. Several siibstantial iron suspension bridges were
erected over the hill torrents, and from Polgurh, wl~ich ir
situated imrnetiiately utlder a low range of tiills boundirrg the
Kotha valley on the plains side to Almora, the communication
at all seasorla of the year is almost certain and safe. Biit be;
tween P0l~t11.hant1 Chilkeea, the Kossila river has to be
passed, an3 tilere no bridge of any kind has ev er been proposed ; the great width of tlre stream making it very difficult of
construction, and e:~orniouslyexpensii~e. I t is ill80 quite unfit
for ferry boat>,owing to the large stones in tile c l i a ~ ~ r i e the
l,
rapidity of the torrent, and tlrt sudden descent of the floods.
A body of troops might possibly be able to ford it occasionally
during the rains, but that would be merely a piece of good
fortulle. T h e chances of them, o r their haggnge or amninnitiorr, beingswel)t away before they could be clear of the wide
bed of the river, a r e greater than that of their passing in safety.
F o r weeks, son~etinres,this river is such a raging torrent, that
no human being would venture to cross it ;and in such a case
it is evident that the loss of time, supposing troops to be on the
march, o r any thin,: like an emergency, rnight be altogether
fatal to the accornplishmer~tof their object. 'l'he route, therefore, from the plains to Almora, vi& Kasheepoor, ~ o l ~ i r l&c.,
t,
is useless for any military purpose during three months of the
year while the rains continue. The route viii Roodurpoor
and Bumowree is still worse because it is more unhealthy, and
the road running through the Jagheer of the Rampoor
Nawauh, the rlumeroiis watcr courses for irrigation crossing
the road, and forming ravines impassable for Hackeries, aa
well as the ravines being unprovided with either bridges, or
ferry boat^, niake it impracticable for troops for more than
four months of the year. T h e attention of many has accordingly been drawn to the discovery of a better route than either

of tboac a t present in use, and the one from (31niorn to Moradabad v i l Nainee Tal is so palpably superior to the old ones o r
to any other ever likely to be opened, that it should require
nothing else to recommend its being immediately carried into
effect, beyond a bare statement of it8 advantages iu facts and
figures. But hefore doing this, I shall give a short account
bf the new route lately opened from vainee T a l to Morndabad
and for this purpose I shall extract from my journal.
27th Decr. 1813. Left Nainee Tal about noon. X very
gradu:il ascel~tcolnnierlces in the valley, from near t l ~ epresent
bunoeea'w bazar, and continues on above the margin of the
Sooka Tal, a pond co~npletelyfrozen over when me ~ a s s e dit,
to the crest of the Pass, which may be allout five or six hundred feet above the level of the lake, or say six thousand eight
hundred above the sea. T h e new road is good although not
yet sufficiently widened, arid to describe the sceijery would otily
be a repetition of every thing already published on this remarkable mountain girt valley. T h e Kursoo oaks strike the
traveller to be of unusual size, both as to height and girth ; the
trunk of one of them, which appeared tome rattier larger than
the others, ~iieasured thirteen feet in circumference :it stands
quite close to the new road j u s t after leaving the Sooka 'I'al.
From the crest of the Pass is a continued descent through
very fine deep woods, which shade the traveller most
effectually from the sun, to a n opening of nearly level ground
which has been called the "fit. tree park," fro111 its being
enclosed by forests of the cheer fir. The size of these trees
is immense. The fir tree p i r k is about 3 miles from the Tal.
A large pond (it has no outlet) lies on the right in passing
through this glade, and a little below it the descent again
commences, -and terminates in anotber m a l l open plain, in
which are a few huts belonging to the hill uien wbo cultivate
here, though only to a trifling extent. On the road side
stands a puharee jhoola, or swing, below which iE a steep
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descent down to the bed of the Nihal river, where a tributary
stream has to be crossed. Passing half a mile of shingle
brings the traveller to the short ascent of a spur ot' tlie Inountains, and then to tbe last descent on it6 opposite side. This
nlay be said to be the ter~niliatioiiof the rnountaiu part of the
road, a ~ l dits d i s t a ~ l c efrom
~
the lake is between six and seven
miles. F ~ O Ihere
I J the route is along the shingle boulders of
the ravine of tlre Nihal river, and it can without much
difficulty be lnaile practicable for hackeries, as there is I I O
part of it quite so bad as the Kheree or Blol~uliPass in the
Sewalick hills. Continuing alor~gthe dry bed of tlre river,
and keepiilg a little to the right, parallel to an artificial canal
for irrigation, we come to a place c:illed Kana Bail, where
there is some cultivation, and where a staging bungalow is
about to be erected. K a i ~ aBail is tzn miles from the lake,
a n d three miles further down is Raleedoongee, now a
1a1.ge flourishing and iilcreasitlg village, where we encamped for the night. The scenery here is very fine,
and the cultivation first rate. T h e concourse of pulrarees
is immense, owing to their tempor:iry migration during the
winter from all parts of the hills within 50 or 60 miles, to this
tract which, like t l ~ others
e
just under the outer ranges, is called the Bhabur. 'l'he crops are irrigated from canals brought
from the Ghonla river, and we had a fine clear stream carried
through every part of our large encampment. All kinds of
supplies for servants and cattle are to be had in abundance. I
now observed, what had never struck me before, that the low
range of hills bounding the vallies of Kotha, Chandnee, kc.,
and which continue as far as Hurdwar and on to the Jumna
and the Sutledge, suddenly terminates opposite Kaleedoongee.
They appear to take a rather abrupt turn and join themselves
at once to the higher chain in their rear. 'I'he new road io
made to avoid this lower range, and Nainee Tal has therefore
the advantage of an approach by which only O N E range of

lnountains has to be ascended, instead of two as in the case of
Muwooree, where the Kheree Pass, the retl~iniscences of
which are not over pleasant to any one, has fitst to be climbed, then a deec~nthas to be rnade to the Dehra Dhoon, and
afterwards another steep ascent of six or seven miles to the
station. Kaleedoongez village is inhabited all the year, and
From t h universal
~
testimony of the puharees, who hare much
more dread of pestilential localities that E~~ropeana,
it is always remarl;able healtl~y. Their living Iiere, at seasons of
the gear when they are compelled to fly from the vallies of rivers far ill t l ~ einterior of the bills, at elevations two o r three
thousand feet higher, ia a strong, indeed an almost conclusive
proof of the correctness of their statements. Here we transfered our baggage to hackeries &c., and started on the 28th for
Hureepoora, an encamping place in the forest I1 miles distant.
T h e new road however is not to be made through Hureepoora,
but from the Nowgaon village about a mile distant, and on to
the village of Boorhainee 10 miles, in a perfectly straight line.
No village at Hureepoora, but abundance of fine water, and
supplies can be brought on from Kaleedoongee. On the 99thnine miles to the large village of Moondeea, where there is nothing remarkable. One of our party killed a boa constrictor
fifteen feet long ; he was shot in the act of looking out for something to eat, having been found with his head erect some three
or four feet above the ground, and moving it to the right and
left. H e must have been very hungry judging from the appearance of his body.
From Moondeea five or six miles to Manpoor on the 30th,
where the country becomes a sheet of cultivation, and on to
Durreeal five more. Tlie latter is a large native town held by
Bunjara Zeniindars, and inhabited chiefly by a Bunjara population, who retain for hire, and for their own traffic, a great
nnmberof the finest native tattoos I have ever seell. This is
a most important recommendation, because at any oeaoon of

'

the year when malaria might be dreaded, these ponies could
be hired by travellers to push their servants through the supposed unhealthy track of twelve miles of turaee. No European,
travelling in the usual way, need dread any bad consequences
at any season of the year by this route ; but servants who are
in the practice of lying down unsheltered, fatigued, and often
badly clothed, shollld always be well provided with the means of
clearing the suspicious ground before sunset. Near Durreeal
we fdrded tbe Kossila ~siver,now a fine open quiet stream with
a sandy channel, and perfectly manageable during the whole
of the rains by means of ferry boats. This is the river, please
to remember, which I pointed out as being unfordable and impracticable, either for boats or bridge during three months of
the year, at the point where the present military road crosses'
it some 35 miles higher up, and where it is a tremendous
mountain torrent rushing down over a stony bed.
On the 31st left Durreeal, and passed through the large
towns of Badlee Tanda and Badlee, which can muster about
a thousand of the Bunjara tattoos above mentioned, and on to
another Manpoor, a distance of about ten miles. On the 1st
January 1844 left Manpoor, and joining the new Kasheepoor
road about 4 miles from Moradabad, reached the station in
the morning. The country highly cultivated during the
whole of the two last marches.
The route we have travelled has been partly by the old
road, and partly by the new which is yet in an unfinished
state, so I shall now give you the stages and distances by
the new one only, and in the reverse direction.
I
Moradabad Kucherry to B a d l e e ~ alarge Bunjara
village,.
.I4 miles.
Kodh ka milk,.
.I2 do.
Boorhainee villsge and 1 mile further on, .13 do.

............................
........................
..

Carried Forward. ..,............ado.
Y

Brought Forward.

............39 miles.

Kaleedool~gee a n d 2 miles furtller on,.
Nainee T a l lawn,.

.....lodo. (E:;

.......................10 do.
,,.. ...

Total
59 miles.
These distances have been measured carefully. The stages
h a y have to be somewhat altered ; but any alteration can
make but a sligl~tdifference in the distances, and will only be
adopted where the climate or the facility of getting supplies
may be concerned.
To return to the military commtr~~ication
by the old road
viG Kasheepoor, Chilkeea, and Polgurh to Almora, and vi&
P)ainee Tal, I subjoin a comparative statement.
From Moradabad to Almora vi% From Moradabad to Almora via
Nainee Tal.
miles.
Kasheepore.
miles.
Bail
(where
a
staging
Kana
Bhojpoor,. ............... 10
bungalow is about 'being 49
Pudianugra,. ............. 10
erected)
above shewn
Kasheepoor, .............. 11
Nainee
Tal,
............... 10
Chdkeea,. ................*15
Polgurh ,... ............... 8f. KhYrna suspension Bridge,. . 13
or less.
Khanee,.. ................ 9i
Ghutgurh, ................ 13 Mnnras, .................. 11
Munraa ,.......-.......... 11 Almora, ;... .............,a 10
Almora, ...................10
Total.. . 93 miles.
Total,. . 98 miles. ,
Of which from Polgurh to Al- I Of which, from Kana Beil to
mora, 52 miles, the road is in Almora, there are only 44 miles
the hills. Hackeries cannot be of hill road, and it can easily be
taken beyond Polgurh.
reduced to 40.
The gain ip absolute distance appears to be only 5 miles,
b u t the real advantage of making the military road g o b y
Nainee T a l is not at first go evident as it must be on examiu-

1

I

...

* These are the distances by the old Kasheepoor road. -I believe the
new one cuts off a couple of milea,

.
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ation. By the old road viB Rasheepoor, the distaace to be
travelled %N THE HILLS is 52 miles ; while by Nainee Tal it
would only be 44miles, and can be made less by improving
the roads in the ravine of the Nihal river to a point only six
miles distant from the lake. Every hill traveller, and the
local Government too, knows well the importance of being
able to convey stores, baggage kc. as near as possible to a
hill station, by means of hackeries, camels &c. instead of having to depend upon the miserable carriage by hill coolies for
any distance. Here then is a clear saving of one day's journey
and one day's carriage of baggage in the hills, by simply
altering the military road, and tnrning it through Nainee Tal
instead of Kasheepoor and the Kotha Dhoon, and an absolute
saving of distance of about 5 miles in 90. The last however,
compar ed with the importance of the saving within the hillg,
is unimportant. Besides all this, I do not believe that, in the
rainy season, the Kumaon local authorities could suddenly
supply thegreat number of coolies required for a body of
troops going up via Kasheepoor. The Kossila river is held
in great dread by the hill men, and the country is thiuly inhabited, while at Nainee Tal, w11icl1is fast approaching to a
flourishing settlement, my firm belief is that, in two or' three
years, hundreds of hill porters might be engaged. At the
worst, there will always be some hundreds at work a t the
place, and, on an emergency, 1 suppose Government would
not scruple to demand their services from me, (nolens volens)
or any one else in whose employ they might be at the time.
Last of all, the whole of the suspension bridges which are
erected on the old road vi8 Kasbeepore, would come into nse
on the proposed new olle vi8 Nainee 'L'al, as the old and the
new roads would unite at the Khyrna suspension bridge near
Ghatgurh, and the only new line of road required to be
made is the 12 miles from thence to Nainee Tal ; a very easy
gently sloping t r ~ c of
t country. I believe ~evet.althousand

rupee8 are expended yearly on the repairs of the old road ;
although for three months in the year IT IS A AODTEATITY.
T h e extensive traffic between the hills and the plaine, wilI
doubtless before long change its course, and IIdeedoongee inetead of Chilkeea will become the entrepdt. There are many
obvious reaeons for it ; among the ~rincipal, I may mention
the preference shewn by all the hill men to Kaleedoongee over
Chikeea, a ~ r dthe great saving to a trader of 8 or 10 miles of
hill carriag.5, the expcnce of which is ruinous to all merchandize.0 Nainee Tal being a ~ u r o ~ e astation,'
n
must of
itself, without any other inducement, more or less attract the
course of traffic.
Regarding the turaee, which is now beginning to be better
understood tltan formerly, I shall only shy that the whole of
the suspicious tract on the new route from Moradabad to
Nainee Tal, consists of only I1 or 18 miles, viz., between
Manpoor, and one mile north of the village of Boorhainee,
and even here we find the large intermediate village of
Moondeea, which, if it were very deadly, could not contain so
many inhabitants as it does. In this tract of 12 miles, however, I would recommend travellers to avoid encamping in
the rainy season, until it has been better tried.
1must now return to Nainee Tal, the present state and
probable future progress of which, I promised, should form
the conclusion of my notes.
Thc settlers tbere have not been disappointed. This is saying perhaps more than 1 ought, because there are difficulties
and'drudgery to go through in every new undertaking of the
kind, and particularly in Kumaon, where the Chinese system
of Government carried on, till within the last half dozen years,
taught the natives of the hills to distrust every European, exThe outer range of hills by the Polgurh and Chilkeea route io a
great obotacle to trade.
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cept the local officers, to such a degree, that no confidence in
mutual obligations could for a long time be established. Even
now it is only ~artiallyestablished ; but suficient footing has
been gained to shew the people that intercourse with us is advantageous to them, and that fair dealing is not an exclusive
characteristic of their public men and Courts, but is also
practised by private individuals.
They are very difficult to manage at first, but if one makes
himself accessable to their grievances, whether imaginary or
real, a good understanding will generally be the result. There
are undoubtedly exceptions in the shape of bad characters ar
among every people under the sun, and I well remember one
instance where a man undertook a journey of 13 miles to lodge
a complaint in court against me for one and a half annas, and
had to submit to its dismissal after all. He must have known
it was groundless, in the first instance. noth her refused to
take his wages, and complained in court for tlie same exact snm
he had been offered. They do not amalgamate a t all with
servants from the plains, and I strongly advise any one who
may be likely to tlwe much work a t Nainee Tal, to employ a
good head puharee, who can read and write m d keep the acc
countsof tbe labourers, even if he should, in addition, have a
plains Gomashta at the same time. Labour has hitherto been
expensive, but promises to become eaaier. T h e iill coolies
first employed for quarrying, carrying stone, &c., &c., had to
receive 5 Rupees a month ; but by commencing with a small
gang a t t h i rate, and going on quietly, almost any number of
additional halids can be obtained at 4 rs. and even under.
Stone Masons are to be had at 6 rs. a month ; but sawyers and
carpenters must be taken from the plains. W e had considerable difficulty in getting these at first, but it was greatly to
be attributed to the cold of tlie climate in winter, and I do not
anticipate that any further obstacles of collsequence in that
department will be experienced wliile the mild season

e
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lasts. The stone for building is very good, but difficult t o
quarry. Lime stone is so abundaut that most of the settlers
have ss yet prepared their lime on their own grounds, a n d
the cypress wood has been found most valuable for the roofing of buildings and every other purpose. There are also
inexhaustible forests of the Scotch fir, within a few miles of t h e
lake. T h e cost of a house must depend on its vicinity to
quarries of stone, which forms the principal item of expenditure ; at a distance of about three or four hundred yards from
them, a house and out houses of about the following dimensions
with the work very substantial, though somewhat rough, may
cost about fifteen hundred rupees * One room 21 by 14 ; one
14 square ;one 10by 1 4 ;one 10 square ; one 10 by 2 1 ; and
one 1 0 by 1 4 ; in all six rooms ; and half a dozen good outhouses. The roofs are all being made flat, and overed in
with clay well pounded down. I need not say that much
depends on the management. Seven houses are either finished
or in progress, and three or four more are to be soon commenced upon.
,
Supplies are plentiful beyond all expectation. The immense
concourse of people at Nainee Tal in October, November and
December wanted for nothing, in thc shape of necessaries. Its
vicinity to thelarge towns of Kasheepoor and Rampoor gives it
great advantages over the other hill stations. I t is now however
becoming well known, and I need not enter into further particulars, so shall conclude with the expression of a wish and a
hope that a portion of the Society of Upper India may, before
long, experience the benefit of having so near their doors such
an excellent climate to resort to, either iu case of sickness, or
-

*

- --

- -

The absolute cost, under many disadvantages has turned out to be
The clay roofs do not answer ; all roofs must either be made
double, or slated at once, and they must have a proper slope. Zinc sheets
form the best of all roofings ; but they require good workmanship, and people
generally aommit the mistake of nailing them to the planks.
1,730 Rupees.

1
I
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in pursuit of amusement. If any benefit should arise from
the, establishment of this new hill settlement, it will be an ample recompense to me for such exertions as I have made to
contribute to its succsss and welfare ; I therefore take leave
by offering my best thanks to those few who, as pioneers, have
shared with me the difficulties inseparable from every similar
undertaking at the outset, and respectfully bid all my readera
a hasty farewell.

PILGRIM.
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APPENDIX.
No. I.
1subjoin a Return of a part of our trade between Kumaon
and Chinese Tartary. It was kindly given to me, by a gentleman of the Civil Service at Almora, with t~view to mercantile purposes, and as 1 bad taken an interest enough to
furnish me with much ~niscellaneous it~for~nation
regarding
our Hill territories, and the countries beyond our frontier,
I consider myself fortunate in having my views in general
corroborated by such an undoubted authority. The race
of people called Booteas, partly residing on this side the
snowy range and partly on the other, are the " Carriers "
of tbe trade of the two countries. They are a very hardy
race, living a t the limit. of a l ~ ~ i o sperpetual
t
snow, and are
trained from their infancy to endure cold, and the effects of
a rarefied atmosphere. They may be said to have a complete moaopoly of the trade, and it is believed that thir is a
great obstacle to its extension in these distant countries. A
very considerable increase, it is supposed, would take place,
were a direct communication and free trade with Tartsry
established. The native merchants of Almora offered to
enter iuto a bond to pay our Government forty thousand
Rupees yearly, if they would abolish the Bootea monopoly,
dnd lay open the trade to them. The monopoly is a selfarrwt&
or self-established one, and no other parties dare
to infringe it; such is the fear of the Chinese, whose subjects
the Booteas profess to be, and under whose sanction they
pretend to llold it, although they principally reside in our
own territories. Tile undeviating reason for this,as for every
A

thing else, is "Cheen ka hookm." When o u r quarrels with
China are settled, it is to be hoped the countries beyond our
Himmala frontier may not be entirely forgotten, We ought
to make a free trade w.ith Tartary, arid perlrlission for Europeans to travel in it, one of the conditions of our treaty ; and
.I am confident, as well as are many others who have given
their attention to t h e i ~ b j e c t ,that it would be highly advantageous to both countries. There is a vast tract of country
beyond the Himmalas, in the table land of Tartary, richer in
mineral treasures than most parts of the world, and the development of its resources might lead to results which it
would be impossible to predict. I shall, in. my next, give you
a short account of the passes.
Memorandum of Goods exported from Almora to Chinese I h r t a y , between
October 1 840 and May 1841.
Zlescription of
goods.

Sugar Candy, ......

Quantdy.

70 mds.

Value.

Rate at which sold
at Bageswur.

2,000 Rs. From 20 to 30 Rs. per

maund.
5,000 belees,
20 mds.

.........
......

Dates,
Almonds,
Cloves, .........
Chillies, .........
Nutmegs,
Cardamoms,
Camphor,..
Indigo,
Pewter and Sal ammonia~,
Khimkhabs,

......
......
.......
.........

.........

......

70 mds.
25 do.
3 do.
2 do.
3 do.
1 do.
2 do.
5 do.
2 do.
7 pieces.

,5 belees pex Rupee.

From 15 to 25 Rs. per
maund.
,, 15 to 20 ditto.
,, 20 to 25 ditto.
,, 2 to 2-8 per seer.
,, 12 As. to 1 R. p. do.
,, 80 to 90nuts p. R.
,, 5 to 6 Rs. pr. seer.
,, 3 Rupees pr. seer.
From 60 to 100 Rs.
per maund.
,, 1-8 to 2 Rs.p. seer
,, 20 to100Rs. pr.p

Description of
goods.

Value

Quantity.

......

17,000

,, From

.........
......
.........

4,000
q000
13,000
1,500
800

,, ,, 8 As. to 2 - 8 ditto
,, ,, 6 to 30 Rs. p. cerge .
,, ,, 1 to 2-8 per piece,
,, No standard rate.
,, From 1-8 to 16 R.

Breadcloths,
175 pieces
Moleskin and other Europe cloths,... ...
Khurwa,
4,000 do.
Coarse cloth,
10,000 do.
Pearls,
Coral, .........
Miscellaneous commodities, such as
Penknives, Buttons,
and Chinaware,
Grain, .........
9,000 mds.
Herdware,
Tobacco,
200 db.
Betel;nut,
5 do.

...

......
.........

......

Total Rs.

Goor,
Cloth,
Grain,
Tobacco,

Rate at which sold
at Bageswur.

., ......

.........
.........

.........

Hardware,

......

...

2 to 12 Rs..p. yd.

per tola:

650

12,000
1,000
2,000
200

,,
,, Generally bartered.
,, From 1-4 to 2-8 p. seer'
,, ,, 10 to 16 Rs. p. md.
,, ,, 15 to 50 Rs. p. md.

62,875

7,000 delees. 1,500 Rs. 5 belees per Rupee.
1,000 1,
No standard rate.
12,000 mds. 12,000 ,,
150 do,
1,500 , From 10 to 16 Rupees
per maund.
500 ,, , 1-4 to 2-8 p 0.

Total Rs.

......

Grand TottI of Erporta, Rs.

...

16,500

-

79,375

iVemurandurn of Imporb purchasedfrom i%e Bfwtiu, Between
October 1840 aid May 1841.
JUWAHIB
P~ss.

Dearription of
g d .
Tiwd ,or unrefined

.Borax,

Salt,

Quantify.

,. ......

............

........;
...
.........
T q ............
Pushum or Shawl
wool, .........
Ponies, .........
Shawls, .........
Ch611rnm,
Zedoruy, (Nibisi)
Saffron,

Chinese dragons and
othersilks,
Blanket
Clothing,
coarse woollens and
serges,
Goats and Sheep,
Mule Y$%s(Jubboos)
.Musk,
Gold dust,

......

.........
...
.........
......

9,000 mds.

2,000 do.

10 do.
2 do.
1 do.
2 do.

Kuldar Rupees,

Rate of which soid

45,000 h. The present rate is
5 Rupees per maund
at Bageswur, formerly
7 and 8 Rs. per md.
8,000 ., Sold at 4 Re. per md.
and bartered for rice
in the proportion
of 3 and 4 seem of
grain for one of salt.
1,600 ,, From 3 to 8 Rs. p. seer.
250 , ,, 1-8 to 5 Re. ditto.
500 ,; ,, 8 to 12 Rs. ditto.
200 ,, ,, 2-8 to 4 Re. ditto.

15 do.
60
40 pair

750
3,00Q
1,500

,, ,, 30 to 70 Rs.

20 pieces

1,200

,, ,, 100 to 125 per piece,

2,000
1,200
1,000
200

and the plain kind
from 6 to 15 p. piece.
,,2 to 12 Rs. p.piece.
,, 1 to 1-8 each.
,, 20 to 30 Rs. do.
,, 1-8 to 3 Rs. p. tolr

500 do,
1,000

50
80 tolm
1,500 petangs
or 7-4 mashas 12,000

Ladhak Tamashas or
3 anna pieces,
I

Value.

...
...

Total Rupees,

7,000
15,000

-

...-100,400

p. md.

,, ,, 30 to 150 each.
,, ,, 20 to 60 per pair.

,,
,
,,
,,

,, ,, 8 Rs. per petang.

,, ,, Exchange at 4 and

,

5 per Rupee.
sole cash return in India coinage.

,The
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Quantity.

.........
Salt, ............
Tincal,

Orpiment,

......

.........
.........
...........
...

Pushum,
Choms,
Musk,.
Coarse Woollens,

Falue.

Rote at wltich sold

40,000 Rs. Sold at 5 and 6 RO.
per maund.
3,000 do.
12,000 , . . ,4 Rupees ditto.
40 do.
700 ,, From 20 to 28 Rs.
per maund.
7 do.
400 ,, ,, 30 to 70 ditto.
5 do.
600 ,, ,, 3 to 8 per seer.
300 tolas.
600 ,, ,, 2 to 3 per tola.
800~ieces. 1,000 ,, ,, 1 to 1-8 per piece
8,000 mds.

Total Rupees.
Grand Total of Imparts,
Grand Total of Exports,

...

......

......

-

55,300

1,55,700
79,375 Difference 76,325

Rough explanation of difference.
Expenses as follows :-

............
..................
......
.................:

Re.

RE.

Sheep and Goats purchased for carriage,
Cotton Cloths do., for apparel,
Coarse Thibetan Woollens re-purchased for do.,
Government Land Revenue,
Interest of Loans from Almora Merchants,
Expenses of Jubboos, Goats and Sheep for Domestic use,
Loans advanced by Bhotiaa,
Losses of all kinds,

...............
........................

10,000
4,000
4,000
4,849
15,000
4,000
4,000
6,000

.......

51,849

.........

Total,
Profit or Salance in favor of Bhotias 24,476.

Memorandum of G o o h sold to the Bhotias .of the Juwahir Pass by
Merchants of Almora and other Traders. from the 15th of
May to 15th of June 1841 at Munshearee according
to a rough native calmlotion.

.

.

.....................
........................

Broad cloth.
4. 000
Moleskin.
800
Satin Jean. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300
American Drill,
450
Enqlish Chintz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300
~ r l a i s hCalicos. Muslin. Linen. &c..
1.000
Velvet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400
4. 700
Indian Chintz. Calicos, &c..
700
Pearls
Coral.
400
350
Irldigo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.....................

......

............

............................
...........................

Spiccs.

Sugar.

...........................
............................

nelhi valuables. precious Stones. Jewellery. Cu-

rioaities. &c..

..................
Total.

600

.

............................
..................
Grand Total

this year
) less
than usual.

...... 14.210

BBOUGHT FOB IALE BY ZEYIXDABS

Grain.
Tobacco and Oil.

-

160
150

600
200

............ 15.014)

In one month at one place. viz. Munshearee. half way between Bagcswur and Melum .
Note.-Payment for the above goods is rarely made in cash. but bonas
ar? taken. made payable in cash and goods at the season of return t r a c

.
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No. 11.
Having accidentally beard the other day; that a detailed
account of the proceedings of the Chinese and Nepalese, against
the Sikhs in Tibet, had appeared in the Dellai Gazette?I it111 induced
to send you a few particulars which may, perhaps, be p:lrtly new
to your readers, and partly tend to correct any slight nlistnkea,
which, it strikes me, must have crept into those supplied to your
Cotehporary. I am sorry I had not an opportunity of seeilig
the Gar'ette in which the account appeared ; I am writirig,
therefore, under the impression that there may be some mistakes,
merely from the little I have heard ~.egardingic in casual conversation, and I mean no offence to your Cotempora~~y,
n-hose
information must be generally pleasing, novel and varied, ,judging from the extracts from it, which you occasionally pul~lish,
and the character I sometimes hear of it as a gleaner of iutelligence.
Since Zorawur Singli'a death, no reinforcements have actually been made to the Chinese force in Heoondes ; (the part of
Chinese Tartary north of our Kumaon and Gurhwal frontier )
the Troops which were sent from Lhassa in Inner Tibet, to
drive out the Sikhs, still remain as they were in numbers,
having after their victories proceeded on to Gartokh, and thence
in the direction of Ladakh, which province they hare now
invaded. They have garrisoned Tuklakoth (a place of importance just beyond the Kumaon frontier near one of the Beeans
Passes) Gartokh, Dapa, &c. Although the Sikhs were, at the
date of tlie last intelligence, holding ollt in their small forts,
the Ladakh country may even now be considered virtually in
the possession of tlic Tibet Troops. T h e Chinese Government
has promised to support the Tibetans in Ladalih, by sending
an Army v i i Guinak (it is difficult to say exactly vhat country
or province or city is here meant ; but the Chinese Tartars,
near our frontier lnok upon it as China Proper, alias the fountain head of the Empire) nnd Ynrkund ; and if the promise be

acted up to, we may looli for a protracted struggle between them
and the Sikhs. There are still a few remnants of Zvrawur
Singh.8 T~.oopskept prisoners in the different posts reconquered by tile Tibetans, a ~ occasionally
~ d
a few make their escape
into Kumaon. T h e Lhassa Government are, as far as can b e
learned, sending an additional army along the North of the
Himmala ;blit the Nepalese have nothing whatever to say to the
matter, and, unless driven to it by China, through force, you
may be very sure that nothing is farther from their intentions
than co-operating with that power, in the aggression on the
Ladakh country. T h e Sikhs have sent Bustee Ram, who escaped from the scene of Zvrawur Singh's disaster, during last winter, through Runlaon, to relieve Ladakh ;and you need not be
eurprizcd if the Chinese were to get defeated, ss they have now
lost their own v a u t q e ground, by proceeding beyond their frontier; just as we on a larger scale met with an accumulation of
reverses and disasters, when we carried our arms beyond the Indus into Affghanistan. T h e Sikhs are now quite convinced of
their bad policy in llsving invaded Chinese Tartary, and are
ready to agree to any treaty with t11e Tibetans to guarantee itsindependence, and confine themselves within the limits of Ladakh.
T h e Knjah of Iskarclo, or Bultee, (little Tibet) is just now a
prisoner, or an ally with the Chinese force in Ladakh.
I believe no notice has yet been taken of the conference, in
October last, between the Sikhs and Mr. Lushington, the Commissioner of Kumaon,at Tuklakoth,*altliough, fromall accounts,
it was a very interesting and an important one-'l'uklakoth is
a town which was never before visited, to the best of my knowledge, by ahy European, and is described as well worthy of the
notice of travellers, and second in importance only to Lhassa,
and one or two other cities of 'l'ibet. I t is situated just beyond
one of the Beeans Passes, formed by the valley of one of the

* 'I'his is a mistake :-'I he conference took place in the Beeans Pasr
leading to Tuklakoth.

branches of the great river Kalee. Perhaps you will ask when
or what is the great river Kalee ; and, indeed, there would be
nothing remarkable in your doing so, conaidering the way in
which the geography of the Himmala mountains in g e n d hm
been treited, and the benighted vkws a
d notions which are
~ r e v r l e n ton the subject. I am told that the f i l h i Gazette
has been describing Kumaon as a protected Mill state ! B'iftye
years ago the whole hills from the Sutledge to @heKalee, were
put down in m a p and books as Sreenagur ; tlzen on our conquering these tenitories, every thing waa " Ahora," and recently the neighbourhoods of Simla and Xussooree hare been
mistaken for the Himmala mountains. Vmt importance seeme
to be attached to Kunawur, as, from what I hear, the DeZhC
Gazette appears to hnre obtained the information it published
from that quarter. Now, there is no part of Kunawur, or the
vallcy of the Spiti, less than a month's journey from the scene
of the tol~flictbetween the late Zorawur Singh and t h Chinese Tibetans ; the impvrtant part of our frontier appears t~ m e
to lay along the Kumaon and Gurhwal countries, and not ia
the direction of Kunawur. There is a continuatSon of the
most difficult mountain passes beyond Kunawru before you ean
reach the Chinese territoriee, and travellers are apt to imagine
they have crossed the Himmala when they male the Befinds
Pass and descend into Kunawur ; this is a mistake altogether,
the Berinda Pass being a passage merely across a sort of ridge
or spur of the great snowy range, which has been excavated in.
to vdlies and ravines by the destroying action of the large
rivers, the Sutledge, the Buspa, and the Spiti. L e t any
oae make sa attempt to reach either Chaprung, or Garoo
via the Berinda Pass, and he will find he has to cross the great
snowy range by moat difficult Passes, long after accomplishing
the passage of &at celebrated resort of the Simla travellers.
I n Gurhwal and Humaon, the great snowy range is more defined,and certainly very far er;cedmg in pandeur any thing to

,

be seen in the Musswree or Simla direction. Our Passes,
which are five in number, viz., two in Gurhwal and three in
Kumaon, lead directly to the very crestof the range, and as s o o n
a8 you have attained the summit by an almost uninterrupted
ascent, with the exception only of the minor vallies of the tributary rivers which join the main stream in the grand volley,
'generally at about right angles to it, you commence a v e r y
gradual descent into Tartary. On the contrary all the Passes
in the Simla quarter, consisting of the Berinda, the Roopin,
the Goonass, and S'uatool, take you over only one division of
the snowy range, and leave you in a more difficult mountainous country than ever, where you have to climb Pass after
Pass before reaching the rugged table land of Tartary.
T h e first Pass which really leads at once into Tartary, is
the Neelung; it is formed by the river of that name, more generally known as the Jhannabee, the principal stream of the
Bageeruti which joins it at Byramghattee near Gungootree.
I t can scarcely be called part of Gurhwal, the Pass itselfis
most probably within the Heeondes country. No European
has visited it, as far as I can ascertain. There is little or n o
traffic by this P u s , but it is frequented by numbers of Hindoo
Pilgrims who visit the lakes of Manes Surowur and Rakhes
Surowur. T h e first of these means good genius (Manes') lake,
and the latter evil genius (Rakhes) lake. They are known in
maps by the names of Mansarowar and Rhawun Khud. A .
Hindoo Pilgrimage is incomplete until the blessing of his benevolence, the President of the former, is secured by a visit ;
and the curse of his malevolence, the spiritual proprietor of
the latter, is deprecated by the same means. T h e demon holds
the monopoly of the fountain head of the Sutledge, and the
good genius allows his lake, as far as we know, to supply the
Sanpoo river. Probably the two lakes are occasionally united
in Summer, when the immense extent of snowy ranges of mountains around them are under a thaw ;and the Gogra may pos-

sibly, at that time, drain off a part of their waters.' T h e ridge
of the Neelung Pass is believed to be about 16,500 feet above
the sea. Next, to the Eastward, is the Mana Pass. T h e Saruswati and Vishnoo Gunga rivers have excavated this glen. I t is
the highest of all the Passes, being 18,000 feet above the bea.
T h e temple of Budreenath stands near the junction of the two
streams, and some Hindoo Pilgrims proceed by Mana, to the
two lakes above mentioned ; as well as return by it after visiting
them. I formerly sent you an account of my visit to Mana.
T h e next in order is the Neetee Pass ;16,800 feet above the sea,
and formed by the Doolee river, the farthest branch of the Ganges. I t is an easy Pass, and a considerable traffic is carried
on by it in salt, wool, kc. T h e above three Passes are the
Gangetic ; the next three belong to the Kalee river and its tributaries,-first, the Juwahir, 17,500 feet high, beyond Melum,
where the Goonka and Gooree rivers join; the latter rushing
out at once in a large body from an immense glacier : next the
Dharma Pass at the source of the Doolee river, which is above'
16,000 feet in height: and lastly the Beeans Pass, at one of
the sources of the Kalee itself. T h e height is unknown, but
it is an easy Pass, and is supposed to be above 16,000 feet.
There is also a very easy Pass in the Nepal territory, called
the Hoomla. This is along the banks of the Gogra, (via Joom18,) a tributary to the Kalee ; although in the plains, the united
streams take the name of the former, which is the smallest of the
two. T h e Gogra, like the Sutledge, has its source beyond the
Himmala altogether, flowing from the base of another range of
mountains, called the Kylas.
This is a very short sketch of the Himmala Passes : and I
would not have ventnred on giving it, were it not for the

* It must be doubted whether any other river except the Gogra
receives water &om the Manes Surowur lake. The Sanpoo I believe to
be in the imagination of Geographers, as far, at least, as a knowledge
of it8 real source is concerned.

purpose of tying to attract a little attention to the conntriea
beyond them, now that they are likely to be the field of a long
contest between the Sikhs and Chinese, which will most probably be only terminated either by sur lending our sssistance
the former, to take and keep possession of Chinese T a r t a r y
along the North base of the snowy range, or exacting f w m the
latter, when we make a final treaty with them, a pledge of
their ceasing the aggressions just commenced on Luilrkh. T h e
most minute account of the Gurhwal and Kumaon Passes, by
Mr. T r i l l , formerly Commissioner of Kumaon, may be found
in the Asiatic Society's Researches, for 1842. I have not seen
this account, I regret to say, but am told it leaves o u t nothing of any importance, I t is very remarkable thnt so few
Europeans have v i s i d these Paesm. while so many have flocked to those near the Sutledge, leading into Kunawur. T h e Mans, the Neelung, the Dharma, and, till Mr. Lushington went
to it last year, the Beeans Passes, are quite unexplored ; and
very few and far between, have been the visita to the Neetee and
the Juwahir. The channels of the descending torrents, the only paths which nature has provided %r the access of man into
these mysterious regions, are the objects of the most surprising
grandeur and magnificence. T h e terrific precipices, roaring
cataracts and never-ending masses of snow-clad mountains shooting up into peaks like the points of pyramids, and to heights
varying from 21,000 to 26,000 feet above the level of the sea,
cannot be described or conceived without being an eye-witness of
them. Kumaon is altogether the grandest part of the Himmala;
the peaks, the valleys, rivers and lakes, are all finer than any
other. * The magnificence of the Kalee river, far, far exceeds
that of the Ganges or Sutledge ; and, where it debouches from
the h a s near Burm Deo, there is a character of majesty about
it whichnone of the other riverscan pretend to, exceptingperhaps

* The forest scenery around S i is, however, finer tbaP in most
parts of Kumaon.

'

the Indus. A t Burm Deo it is nearly twice the size of the
Ganges at Hurdwa?, and in the plains it takes first the name
of the Sahda, ( well known to the tiger shooting generation,
r h o have a most proper idea of veneration for it and always
speak of it with respect,) and afterwards the Gogra. I t joins the
Ganges above Pstna, after its waters have been half absorbed
in the sandy bed in which it flows on leaving the hills:
I formerly called your attention to the Nainee Tal (lalie) in
Kumaon; since then a good many visiters have been exploring
it, and I doubt not you vill be glad to hear that it is greatly admired. One of them, who is not easy to be pleased in mounb
tain scenery, says I have been twice to the place, and have eg"amined it thoroughly, and also every route to it, from the
"plains. Your description did not exaggerate its beauties. I
"was there in clear days, and the plains were distinctly visible
a to the South-East at the end of the lake, and even from the
'61awn, without my ascending the hills. On March 12th, \V" of Moradabad, and I had the thermometer at 3 4 O at the lake:'
I n April and May, when every shrub is in flower, the grass all
of the brighteat green, and the hill sides crimson or scarlet with
the flowers of the Rhododendron forests, thz lake must be a gorgeously bewitching scene. I t ought, at some future period, to be
the sanatorium ofthe Himmala.
No. 111.
T h e following correspondence is published here with a
two-fold view. lst, to show how groundless was the attack
ills against Pilgrim, in regard to
made by the party of the H
spedations at Nainee Tal, alluded to at length in the introduction ;and 2nd, to point out to intending applicants for
building sites, the authority under wbich grants are made.
Shahjehanpore, 26th Feby. 1842,

To J. H. B A T T E N ESQ.
Sir,-I

Assistant to Commissionw,
have the honor to request that you will be pleased

to grant nle, on the usual terms, a lease of land, on the banks
of the Lake, situated on the Gaghur range of mountainsin
Kumaon, and generally known by the name of Nynee Tal.
I wish merely for sufficient land for the site of a house and
s garden ;with a little to spare for any other out buildings,'
which I might find it necessary afterwards to add : and I trust
'you will have no ohjections to my selecting the site, as I presume I shall be one of the first applicants. I t is not my intention to commence building immediately, but aa I think there is
8 probability of the land around Ny nee Tal being, at some future period, the site of Sanatorium, owing to its possessing
unusual sdvantages in point of climate, vicinity to the plains,
as well as other recommendations, I have a desire to assist in
bringing the place into notice, and should others hereafter join
in such an object, I should be very glad to commence operations in building. I n the interim, I shall be happy to pay
to Government any reasonable assessment you may fix, on
such portion of land as I may be permitted to select.
Your most ohedt. Servant,
(Signed)
P.BARRON.

To P. BARRQN ESQ.
&G.

&c.

4C.

-

!,

Shahjehanpore.
Sir,-In
reply to your letter of the 20th ultimo, in continuation of your former application for a grant of land a t
Nynee Tal, I have the honor to forward for your information
and guidance, copies of the final correspondence on the subject of Nynee Tal, which has been received through the Commissioner of Kumaon from the Sudder Board of Revenue
and the Government N. W. P.
2d, T h e plan of the sites selected by yourself, which you
forwa;ded with your letter under acknowledgement, has been
placed on record, and pending further arrangements and sanction, will be considered sufficient for all purposes of demarcation.
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3d. It is

roba able that Mr.

Lushington, the Commission.'er, sill himself repair to the Lalte at the latter end of February, or the beginning of March, and then, if not sooner,
detailed rules for the granting of sites, and the further arrangeme~~tsfor
the ma~lagernent of the proposed settlement
will be prepared and promulgated.
4th. You will oblige me by communicating to Mr. Mac-'
lean, who is I believe a neighbour of yours, the -substance and
result of the correspondence which has taken place, and I believe there is no objection to your otherwise making public
the terms on which building leases at Nynee T a l will be
granted.
I have the l~onorto be
Sir,
Pour most obedt. Servant,
Kumaon, S. A. Commr's O$ice,
The 10th January, 1843.

TO J. H. BATTEN ESQ.

J. H: BATTEN
Sen: Asst. Corn.

I.

Senior Assistant.

KUMAON.

1

reference to your letters No. 33 of 9th March,
* From Sudder Board of Revenue to and N;. 116o f q t h ~~~~~t
Commissioner of Kumaon, No. 36, datlast, 1 have the honor to aned 20th December 1842.
From Sudder Board of Revenue to nex for your information
Government N. W. P., No. 517, dated and p i d a n c e copies of the
21st October 1842.
From Government to Sndder Board cOmes~ondence,noted in the
09 Revenue, No. 2,133, dated 3d Deo. margin,* on the subjects of
1842.
the grants of land at Nynee
Sir,-With

-

r13 1

(Signed)

I have kc.
G. T. LUSHINGTON

Commissioner.
Kumaon, Commr's Ofice,6th J a n . 1843.

P: %--It

would be as well to inform Mr. Barron at once
of the terms on which his grants of land are to be held.

T o G. T. LUSHINGTON Eso.
Commissioner of Kumaon Division.
Sir,-With reference to your letter No. MI, dated 30th August last, on the subject of grants of lands at Nynee Tal, I am
directed by the Sudder Board of Revenue N. W. P., to annex for your information and guidance copy of their address to
~overnmentNo. 517; dated 21st October, .and of the order
received in reply No. 2,133, of the 3d instant.
24 The Board request you will give Mr. Barron the
proposed grant on the desired terms, having first carefully
measured it, fixcd the linlits, and fonned such map of it as you
may be able to prepaye. They further request that you will
draw out, and submit for approval, rules for the general grant
of such leases, having reference therein to the instruction now
communicated to you.
&I, The Board also direct that provision may be made for
the survey of the location as soon as possible. I f any expence is necessary it can only be recommended as an advance
on the security of the future local funds, yon wiH be pleased to
remember the applicability of the new assistant Act to such
location%, and the rules should be framed with reference t o the
future introduction of the Act,
I have &c.,
(Signed)
H. M. ELLIOT
Sudder Bd. of Rev. N. W. P.,
Secretary.
AUahabad, 20th Dec. 184.2.
ANNEXURES.
Board's address to Government, dated 21st October 1342
Orders of Government in reply dated 30th December 1842, No. 2,133.

No.517.

Enclosure retwned.
From Seoior Aasietant, Kmaom, dated 27th Atrg. 1842

No. 116.
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To It. N. C. HAMILTON ESQ.
Secretary to Government N. W.P.
Sir,-With reference to yolrr letter No. 560, dated 13th
April, I am directed to forward for submission to His Honor
the Lieutenant Governor the accompanying letter from
Commiaioner of Kurnaon, dated 30th August, No. 50., together with its enclosures, on the subject of Mr. Bgrron's ap-'
plication for land at Nynee Tal.
end, Itappears from the report of the district Officer
that the land immedietely around lake Nynee Tal is unoccupied and waste, and entirely a t the Disposal of Government
for any purpose to which they may be pleased to assign it. I t
also appears from a previous report of the 9th March, forwarded direct to Government by the Commissioner of
Kumaon, that the people in the vicinage of the lake, so far
from having any objection to the appropriation of the lands
borderingon it to building purposes, are sensible of the many
advantages which would reeult to them .when once the lake
becomes a place of general resort.
3rd, Mr. Barron'e application, therefore, the Board observe, lnay be safely complied with, without fear of molest
ation to the rights or even prejudices of the people, and upon
such terms as his Honor may be pleased to determine.
4th, The Board tvonld propose that the land applied for
may be granted on the terms of building leases, at a fixed
rate to be paid by the occupant BO long as the land is used
for the purpose for which it is *ow required. The Board
concur in thinking the Kossowlee rates for building leases
higher than is necessary, and would consider a r e ~ ~rate
t of
two antias per Beeqah of the Rohilcuud local ineasurement,
giving about 6 Kuclla to the Acre, a s fair a ~ sufliciellt.,
~ d
A11 sums thus realized to be credited to Government, or held
ia deposit for local irnprove~nents,under such restrictions as
may be thought advisable. The building lease might also

.

contain a clause, binding- the lessee to the observance of s u c h
rules as the local a~ithoritieswith sanction s f Government
may from time to time prescribe.
5th, Should His Honor approve of these conditions, the
authorities in Kumaon might be instructed to mark off and
.define the land required by Mr. Barron, and to giro
him a lease according to the prescribed terms ; the Board,
however, would suggest the propriety of a minute survey
before any extensive choice of locations is permitted. This
might probably be effected by the Executive Engineer, o r
some persons iuterested in the success of the settlement,
resident on the spot.
I have &c.
(Signed)
H. M. ELLIOT,
Sudder Bd. of Rev. N. W. P.,
Secretary
Adkchubad, 2188 October 1842.

From H. 23. R I D D E L L ESQ.
Ofg. Asst. See!!. to the Gout. N. W. P.
T o H. M. ELLIOT ESQ.
S e y to the Sudder Bd. of Rev. N. W. P.
Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter on the subject of the proposed grant to Mr. Barron a t
Nynee Tal.
2nd, Il,is Honlor the Lielitenant Governor entirely a p
proves of the general principles on which the Board would
grant Sites for houses at the place, and requests that the
Board will issue such detailed orders nnd instructions as
they may deem necessary. Care should be taken to avoid the
error of granting tao large holdings, and convenient spots
should be set apart for public purposes, such as Pairs, Markets, Bazars &c.and also for public buildings, as a Church &c.
3rd, With reference to the suggestion made in the last
paragraph of your letter of tlie propriety of a minuter survey,

I am directed to observe that His Honor does not consider
.

a survey of this part of the Hills of sufficient n~rportanceto
warrant his applying for the services of an Engineer For this
special duty. Should the Board, however, be able to e u g p s t
any plan, by which the measure cmr be carried into effect at a
moderate coet, or by an Officer on the spot, His Honor will
give ithis favorable consideration.
1
4th, I n the mean time, the exact extent of Mr. Barron's
grants can easily be marked out.
5th, The rate proposed by the Board is approved and the
amount received may be kept in deposit, to form the basis of
a fund for the future improvement of the settlement,
6th. The enclosures of yourktter are herewith returned
a copy having been retained.
Agra, 3td DecemBer 1848.
I have &c,,
(Signed)
H. B. BIDDELL,
Ofg. Asst. S e q . & the Gout. N. W. P.
(True copies.)
(Signed)
If. M. E L L I O T , Secretary.
(True copies.)
(Sigued)
G. T- LU SZII N GTON, Commiseioner.
(True copies.)
J. H. BATTEN, Senior Best. Commiseionev
CSigned)

No IV.

To THE EDITOB
OF TEE DELRI
GAZETTE..
Dear sir,-In my last 1 told you that I should mast pro.

bably solicit the opinions ofall the gentlemen residing within
a reasonable distance of me, regarding the general correctness,
of myeformer papers on Nynee Tal, and here is the result.
Of course many would feel an objection to oome forward
publicly in their own names on accoust of the foul abuse they
would receive from BAGMAN,
(who, however, does not give
an opportunity af refuting on the same terms,) a specimen

oPrLiebkdrsdy baemskwninhiausrtiorvdimd~
.tiow, t&tNyneeTalisajaboftbersident.of A l m o d ;
a c t r ~ o ~ o f w b i c1,amtbe
h
orgu. Every r e d d e a t e f K e araon .coma and despi&s tbie dander. Tbere i. neitber
cliqae nor job; I am xwitber theaarmmder dm i d 'ace of any party whatever, a d there Lr oot a eirgle ~ s a r b e r
bf the society of the w hole provioce who is aay r a y mder
my direat or indirect contro~l You d l obaerre, in tbe peper I send you, the signaturea of ten gcntkmeo, o€ whom I .
assure you SLVBR, (4
two oftbere e v e 8 1 bmre never even
aeen,) are almoot perfect straogem to me ; to t h e beet d a y
knowledge and belief tbey pessesa no idereat s l a t e v e r in
Nynee Tal, aad will bave b leave tlre province tbis year
without much chance of ever eeeing tbe lake aTbe ten
gentlemen, whom original letters are hemwith d a d ,
bave given their opinions simply an thegronnds of my veracity and motives in my general deecription of Nyoee Tal
having been called in questioo, ae stated in my circular letter,
and are quite prepared for their names king made public
at my discretion ;but I do not deem this necessary a t present,
owing to the asonymoue oPd uofair mode of proceeding
adopted by the B A ~ X A clique.
N
The original letters can
remain with yon as vouchers, andl ycu would greatly oblige
me by publishing their contents without the names, merely
mentioning at the bottom of each that it is signed by one or
more gentlemen, as the oase m y be. Whenever the Hills
may adopt an open and a fair mode of discuming the qn&n,
you can puMieh the n a m . I may ua wdi laention here, that I
have been u n a h to viait the Tat mpalfmnae December last
No. 1.
To THOSE OP THB CO~*MZJNWY
RPSIDR~
m KW~AO
WHO
N

.

NY~CPS
TAG.
Gentlemen,-Wi& refemace to a lwer which appeaaad in
the " Hilis" newspaper of the 16th Moacb, cia the aubject of
HAVE VlSITBD

Nynee Tal, in which the general correctness of my former d e b
criptions of the place is called io question, and i ~ i n u a t i o n e
are thrown out with a view tomake it appear that the projecb
ed settlement there, is a job for the benefit of two or three
individuals mentioned by name, will you do me the favour of
giviug me your opinion briefly on the ~neritsof the two conflicting statements ;and further, oblige me by saying if y ~ ;
consider yourselves to have been in any way deceived or disappointed regarding tbe M e , tl1rolta;h any deecriptions or rea6 the
preeentatio~of miss uoder the siguature of PILGRIM,
" Hilb" newspaper would lead tbe public to believe.
Your's very truly,

PILGRIM.
Lohooghat, 10th May, 1843.
No 2.
Having read and heard a great deal regarding " Nynee
Tal," I determined on visiting the spot, for which purpose I
left Almorah in the commencement of the month, and w~
most agreeably surprised and delighted with the lake and
the scenery around it.
I consider that " PILGRIM"
has not a t all exaggerated his
statements on the subject, as I was led, by letters signed BAGM A N in the H
ills newspaper to expect; but, on the contrary,
am of opinion that a much more favorable account might
bave been written regarding the lake and its vicinity.

-

Nynee T a l , 14th May 1843.
I entirely concur with the above.

No, 3.
Uaving visited N y w Tal, I consider the place to have
heeu very well deecribed by " Prtasr~"in his priated let.era, and I have oot beea in tbe leaat deceived or diswointed
regarding the lake and i t o vicinity through hie rqresenta-

tions. I moreover consider the letters of the writer in the
46 Hills"newspaper,
(under the signature of " TRAVELLER*'
and 6 b BAGMAN"),
are calculated to give an inaccurate idea o f
Nynee Tal to the public.

I agree with the above, and am further of opTniont h a t
much of the scenery about Nynee Tal is far superior to anything at or near Mussoorie.

No. 4.

-

I consider PILGRIM'S
account of Nynee Tal, to give a faithful representation of the place, and not in the least calcultited
to cause disappointment to any one visiting it.
The scenery of the lake and vicinity is nlost beautiful.
I concur in the above.

No. 5.
Led by the glowing description of Nynee Tal given by
" PILGRIM,"
I have twice visited that spot, and consider that
it isnot in the power of man to give adequate idea to the
loveliness and variety o f the scenery around it. The efforts
were directed to a good object, and to inddce
of" PILGEIM"
others to share his own delights ; efforts, wb~cllhave. been either grossly misunderstood or undervalued.
Alrno~eah,18th May, 1848.

-

No. 9.
Having several times' visited Nynee Tal-and once at a
season, when a succession of some days rain would have been
sufficient t o condemn any spot less lovely than the lake in
quo- I have much pleasure in recording my satisfaction as

M its beauties and capabilities. In no instance can I discover
&at " PILGRIM"
has exaggerated the one or overstrained the
other; indeed, as to the latter, he has not given so full a descriptio~ias the place merits : for if a tbermometer in the middle of June at 54 degrees is to be appreciated, and water, wood,
lime and slate in abundance worthy of being used in h o u y
building, then Nynee Tal may well claim the palm aver any
station in the Hills, or, perl~aps,in India.

,
May 18th.
Besides the names here mentioned there are, I believe, four
or five more of the Alinorab community who have seen Nynee
Tal ; two are ofiicially connected with it, and on that account,
although coincidiug in opinion with the others, they very
properly consider the public expression of them to be inexpedient. One or two, wl~oseopi~~ionv
I can vouch for, had
uot an opportunity of seeing the paper circulated, and one
kindly promised to give his favourable opinion, only in the
event of the writer in tire '' Hills" coming forward in his own
, name.
S n d , now, look a t RAGMAN'S
and the Hills' facts. They
take u p their position that the lake has NO outlet, they challenged rou on this point, and coolly told you there was no use
disputing as to matters of fact; next, it had an outlet once i n
three or four years ;then it had none for ten months in the year;
and lastly, when a correspondent, H. B., took a scientific
gentleman with him to examine it, and proved that there was
a constant stream entering and another flowing out of the
lake, they discover that it might have been better, and that it
is of little or 110 use &c. That the outflow is useless, is just
rpne of their random assertions, of which the value is now becoming known. What is the use of demolishing BAGMAN
any further ? I will give you one or two instance3 more of'
his ingenioas and plausible quibbling. He says, that to get a

view of the snowy range'from Nynee Tal, you might as w e l l
have to go from Jurrapanee to the top.of Landour. The lattar must be four or five miles, wbile the former is not more
than one ; in many places the distance from the margin of
the lake to the top of Sher-ka-Danda, from whence are visible the most sublime views of the snowy range, is not above
will soon find out T E A T ,
half a mile, if so much. . BAGMAN
when he comes to " expose" M Y rotig11 estimate of distances,
connected with Nynee Tal ! ! The effrontery displayed in
the above assertion, is only eqo:~lledby that of the Hilh, w h o
says, " W e beg our correepondent to remember, that nothing
" offensive or pereonal hae originzted in this paper regarding
'& the Tnl."
Just turn to the Hille of tbe 16th Marek, page
327,middle column, and read from line seven to line twelve,
where you will find as nice n specimen of uncalled for and
offensive personality, by sinister insinuations, as you could
wish to handle, and this was tlie ORIGIN of the whole disceioll; for had it not been for the names there inserted, and tbe
malicious inlrinuation therein implied, every thing else shoiild
have passed unnoticed by me. I meutioned this before, ancl
I do it again that the public may bear the fact it) mind. I
shotlld also like you to retnember that I have more than once,
in my former pitpen on the bills and Nynee Tal, declared I
did not aim at any great accuracy in heights or distances, especially where they mere comparatively unimportant. X
gave hast,y descriptions of things, as they left their impressions
upon me at the time,and recomrnetided people to go and judge
N to have gone with a magaGine
for themselves. B A G M Aseems
of mysterious instruments, atid a three foot rule in his hand.
b u t with Itis eyes SO little open as to see nothing but what
bore in favour of his own predetermined views. I have not
one of my fbrmer papers by me to refer to, but I am most positive ofhaving disclaimed m y very great accuracy; so B A ~
M A N may harmlessly proceed with his amusement of " hair-split-

ting." Look, again, a t his assertions that nothing living can
ever pass through the deadly turaec with safety. The answer to him is, look at the great r~umberof European gentleg last six or
me:] who have passed ant1 rel~assetlit, t l o r i ~ ~the
seven months, in perfect safety, withor~t, to Iny knonleclge 'or
belief, a si~tglecase of accident, or firtal illness arising fro111it. ,
Thenumber of European travellers tlirot~gh it has 'been at
teast trel~lewhat it was before N511ee Ta1 became a thorn in
B A ~ M A Nside.'S
'l'liere is a very safe r o ~ ~fro111
t e N!711ee T a l
vi2 ,Polgurh, Chilkeen and Kasheepoor; the latter b e i ~ ~a g
L A ~ L G Ethriving towu, just twenty three an:l a 11:tifmiles from
the foot of the hills. The roatl can be cut, fur hnckeries,
through a lower range of hills boundi~ig the K o t l ~ n Dhoon,
and wheeled vehicles of all k i ~ ~ coultl
d s then proceed to within
about twelve or tl~irteenniiles of the Iitke. I have been consulting on this point, with a medici~lgentleman wlto passed
through the Kotha Dhoon, Polgurh, Cliilkeeii a : ~ Ki~slieepoor,
d
in the beginning ofJune, and returner1 in perfect safety at the
very end of the same month. Hi3 opinio~i is that the rout
would be safe at all seasons of the year, provitled there were a
few bridges constructed over the :.ivers to expe,lite their pcissage. By this route there are no swalnps :~nd only tifteeu or
sixteen miles of dry uncultivated 1:1nd, wllicl~,by an exteusion of
intercourse with the hills, would ill a few jears disaijpear. 'l'l~e
rest is an open, well cultivated country.
T o conclude ; the gross abuse, by the B A G M A Nof
, my self
and the Almora community is so f i ~ r satisfactory, being evidently in the exact ratio of liis soreness and dis:tppoirltrnent.
H e may now publish any thing he plensrs without fe,~rof contradiction, but my impel-fect and hurrie,l papers on Nynce T a l
will continue to be what they professed ; a useful npl~roxirnation to the truth, for every ordinary purpose of utility. I have
exposed his tactics, and from these liis motives call easily be
divined.

,

People will remember that while I have been exerting my
gratuitous and unpretending efforts and using my humble
endeavours, to btimulate arid forward the spirit of improvement
now directed to the hill Sanataria, BAGMAN
commenced h i s
career with a piece of '. offeurive personality," nud continues
it as the anonymous cba~npio~i
of indiscrimate abuse. I exerted
myself, without either wish for, .orprorpect of, pertional gacn
direct or indirect, to make the public acquainted with t h e
merits of a delightful spot, a visit to which many a weary resideot of the plains looks back upon, and forward to, with unmingled pleasure ; B A G M A N
has used all his taleuts and influence to bring into disrepute, the liarmless enterprize of myself
and a few other individuals trying to establish a few hill residences for ourselves and neighbours, in about the most desirable locality of the Himmala ; desirable on amount of the
Inany advantages already enumerated in former papers, and
without a single drawback, except the Turaee as already explaiued. What need I say wore ?
PILGRIM.
P. S.-If any accumulation of filth in the lake should ever
be dreaded, you maydepend upon it the residents know how to
construct a canal to carry it off; the ground being most favorable to any work of the kind.
P. S. No 1.-Should thisbe in time, you might put itin
your Gazette, as a postscript to my last, and if not, at your
convenience. I t is not much consequence, being merely one
or two more illustrations of the fallacies of the BAG MA^ of the
"H
ills." He says, that in my first descriptio~iof Nynee Tal, I
make its size seven times what it has been subsequently found.
By his account I guessed its length at about one and a quarter
mile, and its greatest breadth three-fourths of a mile; there are
various ways of measuring the length of a lake, and I must
confess my way, on thii occasion, to be a clumsy one,-I walked
down one side of it and made a rough guess, a line drawn

.

frorn one end to t11e other, would, of course, make a difference in length according to the shape of the lake. H e says,
its actual length is four-fifths of a mile, and breadth one quarter of a mile. How does he make out the former to give seven
times the size of the latter ? It will be observed that he has no
data to go upon for an average breadth in my guess at its size ;
he must have therefore drawn for it upon his own fruitful
imagination. ANYSCHOOL BOY could detect the quibbling
here employed. I t is evident that he thinks his apparent selfconfidence in the truth of his own assertions, may induce the
" Hills" to receive them as gospel without an attempt at investigating their soundaess. How complimentary to them ! !
I am now positively assured, that, by a survey lately made of
Nynee Tal, its length is nearer A M I L E than four-fifths of a
mile. This is not ofmuch importance, but it sheii-s that BAGMAN'S measurexnents are questionable.
H e forgot to take notice of my having informed t l ~ ereaders
of the Agra Ukhbar, in my first hurried slzetch of Nynee*
Tal, that I had lost all my notes, and was writing
from recollectiorl orlly. My first visit in 1841 was
so short, that 1 could do nothing beyond describing my
own impressions. Our party arrived a t the lake io the afternoon, and left it next morning. When I returned to i t in
December, 1842, I tried to take a better estimate of its size,
and for this purpose we rowed and timed a boat round the
lake, and guessed its circumference to be above three miles.
I Rave before mentioned an authority for its being 2.377
miles. I shall, on my next visit, endeavour to measure it correctly as a matter of curiosity. The average depth given by
HAGMANI cannot receive. Regarding the outlet, which is
now establisl~edbeyond all doubt, B A G M A N
quibl~lesabout my
having declared there was a constant small stream running
over the brink ; a fact which he denies. Had I been trying
to write a book on geology, instead of a short general sketch,

1 wollld have explained tliat you could walk across the bar of
rock wit11 dry feet, but below your feet you could detect t h e
line of the fissures tl~roughwhich the water mitde its way, artd
appeared in a srrlnll stream a few feet below yon. Towards
the end of the dry season it appears tlie lake sinks two o r
or three feet, ille water, therefure, does not overflow .by t h e
;pper fissures, but by; lose of a lower strata ; and instead
of appearillg only a few feet below tlie bar, it appears about
thirty pacrs below it.
The recessiori of tlie water of tlte lake from the top of the
bar, and the consequent falling of two or three feet i n its level,
preve~ttethe onttl IW,or ex pen l i t t ~ r eof the water by the upper
or superficiirl fi-sures, and co~~firlee
its exit to lower ones. The
tlimirlieherl supply fro111 the tribbtary streams and springs,
dtlring the dry. months. is thereby compensated for ; and the
lake retain6 a certain level, below wllicli nature has thus provided that it callnot sink. This is surely plain enough, but you
will fiud it mystified b y BAGMAN.
Great importnnceis attached I J the
~ '' Hills"to the necessity
of n surface out-flow, to carry away the filth wlrich might b e
w'~sliedirlto the lake. Every one knows that all common
kinds of.filtlr alwa?ys subside in water,'artd (lo not swim on its
surface. J u s t fancy filth of every kind talring it into its head
to float down from one end of the lake to tlie other, to acconlmodate hi8 theory ; while, according to the laws of nature,,
it ought to have deposited itself within a few yards of the bank,
or at all eveqts within fifty o r a hundred ! W e shall be able
during. tlle erlsuillg rainy season, to obtain a better account of
the extent and duration of the surface out-flow of the lake.
The Bulleea rivc.r has its source in it beyond all dispute, on the
principle of tbe longest stream being considered the parent
one. I t receives small tributaries, but not for a long distance
below the lake, and they are far iuferior to the Xynee Tal
one in size.

J
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My two visits to the lake have been earfy in November and
December 1841 and 1842, respectively ; and the level of the
water was exactly the same on both occasions, with a stream
run~iingill, arid another running out. I t ought to be recollected too, that tliere have not been, within the memory of man, two
such scanty rainy seasons as the above in Kumaon. The high.
e r springs, as well known, are entirely dependent for tlieir sup:
ply of water on tlie quantity absorded by the rocky soil duriug
the three rainy months of June, July and August, ant1 it is
wouderful that Nynee Tal c<)uldhave retained its level, with
such a very deficient s u p ~ l yof rain as was experienced d ~ ~ r ing the two past years.
T h e ahove remarks will tend to shew the animus of the BAOM A N faction.
Lohoo Ghaut, 22d ~Jln?y,1843.
P. S. No. 2 -7
will try to make the outlet still more
plain, a s I recollect it in 1841. The level of the water of
the lake was, I ~lioiiltlsay, to the very best of my belief, not
two feet perpendicular below tile top of' the bar on which I
walked across, and the level of the place where the stream
appeared on the other side of the bar, not more t h a ~ i four o r
five feet perpendicular below the top of the bar ; the water
d
had, therefore, a descent of two or jl~reeo r three a ~ a~half
feet in its passage through the fissures where the stream appeared ; its chalinel is so filled up wit11 large loose sto~iesthat tile
water is sornemhat concealed, ant1 I heard its rippling before I saw it. In other words, if yo11 take a ham~rlerand
pickaxe, and knock off a couple of feet of the spo~lgy a n d
water-worn part of the top of the lilnestone bar, you lay open
the outlet to tho inearlest capacitj. This applies to tile
months of November and December wlie~iI was :it the lalit: ;
H. B. in tbe " Hi&" has explained the alteration which
takes place in tlie d r y weather, and I hnve already alluded
to it. T o conclude, it is common enough to see the water of

!'
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a mill dam i r ~a river running over, not the surface of every
individual stone, but through the crevices between the upper
stones and the upper layew of stone ; yet surely, in tile
ordinary acceptation of the meaning of language, if you were
descriljing it casrlally and un~~ientifically,you mould say the
water runs over the brink. But yon will find even this quibbled. ant1 tortured and magnified ~ n t o every sort of
deformity, " chops antl tomat:i sauce ! !" good heavens ! !
I t has just Leeti pointed out to me by a friend, that
the allusion in one of my letters to the Mussoorie householders, althougll it may be applicable to some one or two of
their number, is unjust as far as t.he r~iujorityof them are
concerned., I promptly admit it, arid regret I should
have inadvertently made tbe remark as applicable to all,
for I am sure nine-tenths of them care not one straw
about Nyriee Tal, antl I sl~oulclbe sorry to imitate BAGMAN
in his foul and sweepiug abrlre of the whole co~ii~nonity
of
Kumaon.
I hnve, indeed. a better opinion of the body of men alluded
to than the " Hills" himself, who, at the outset of the discussion on Nynee TaI, in the paper of 16th March, informs
his readers that the fact of his correspondent owning no property a t Mnsso01-ie or Simla ought to vouch for his disinterestedr~ess; the sequitur. therefore, is that no one having
property a t these places could, in his opinion, be disinterested. Rather co~nplimentaryto tlie5e gentlemen, I think ! I
beg to differ from the opinion implied by%is remarl;, for I am
sure the majority of them would do justice to Nynee Tal if
they had an opportunity ocseeing it.
Almost every reader of the "Hills" of 16th March made
the remark, that his great apparent anxiety to vouch for his
correspondent possessiug no property at .Mussoorie, was suspicious. I think it most probable, that the true BAGMAN,
the real Simon Pure fairly out-witted him. The whole coni-
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munication~alludec1to might have passed for the spontaneous
effusion of a11 unprejudiced, through discontented observer,
had Ile not penned the malicious and offensive personal insinuatioir conveyed in page 327,middle column, lines 8 to 12. .
T h e " Hills" remarks rather with bitterness that 1 disparaged the Wossoorie roads -true, and I subscribed too for
their repairs, and paid my slnall subscription too when I w i s
leaving that station in 1841, without the most remote probability of ever visiting it again. Might I solicit the '' Hills"
for a small contribution for the villainous roads of Nyr~eeT a l
which put BAGMAN
into such a mortal fright. T h e road
from Beerntal to Nynee T a l he says was in many parts
dangerous to a pedestrian ! T w o ladies travelled it before
any repairs or alteratiolis were made ; the path being in identically the same state as when it put BAGMASinto hysterics !
After that, I wonder, what next ; why I'll be bouncl to say
that I could bring a tailor, a minute atom of a mall, a tailor
with an untainted pedigree from the time of the Normran
conquest, a tailor without a cross or a bar sinister, a tailor
whose goose and cabbage board were never once up the spout
in the course of twenty generations, a thorough bred abortion,
the most infinitesimal fraction of a human being would I
let loose on the path alluded to, and he would skip and frisk
from one end of it to the other, and never think o r speak of
danger to a pedestrian.
I known BAGMAN
; he i~ the man who used to go out shooting the chatnois with me, crawled all fours, a n d wore a pair of
green spectaclp

PILGRIM.
'Far END.

ERRATA.
In tlie dedication, I'age
Wunderiligs Page 9, . Iiue
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,, 25
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,, 39
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,, 45
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,,

I11 line 14 for 1842 read 1811.
5 for rarified, . . rcad rarefied.
17 ,, Mansrawur, ,, Mansorawur.
4 ,, Kota, . . . . ,, Kotlla.
13 ,, give, . . . . ,, gives.
10 ,, allomanee,.. ,, allowance.

5}
ant1 last
57
,, 23
61 ,
8
73
,, last
88
, 19
10G .,, 10
109
,, 19
1
,, 1 I
141
,, 21

,, rarified,

...

,, rarefied.

,, mounder, . ,, wonder.
,, ~~ilgrimages,, pilgrimages.'

.

., Parati ,.... ,, Parvati.
,, hubandman ,, husbrpdman.
,, on, . . . . . ,, an.
,, then , . . . . ,, than.
read " on the 2nd December."
dele one " as."

...

5} for Pwveti
read Parnti.
and 12
,, 155 ,, 21 ,, ouerselves, ,, ourselves.
,, 127 ,, 28 ,, in,.. . . . . ,, is.
,, 159 ,, 24 ,, prefence, .. ,, preference.
,, 169 ,, 25 ,, pon,. . . . ,, upon.
,, 175 ,, 24 ,, puhareels, ,, puharees.
,, 180 ,
2 read " with the greatest difficulty."
,, 183 , 4 ,, " the like monstrous size."
Appendix page XIV line 11 read " site of a Sanatarium."
,, XXlI ,, 5 from bottom for No. 9 rcad No. 6.
(Note bg the Printer.)-In the body of the work, agreeably to the desire
of the author, the name of tile lake is spelt Nuinee Tul, though in tlle original
notee it wan always spelt Ngnee l'al, and such it has been left in the uypendix.
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